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Army Helicopters
•COLUMBUS , ' "..''Ga.". fAP) ;. —
Eighteen soldiers were killed to-
day in the collision and crash of
two troop-laden Army helicopt-
ers on a training flight over/a
swampy area of Ft. Benning
Possibly more infantrymen
were killed in the flaming
crashes at 9:45 a.m. (EST)
shortly after the aircraft took
off from an airstrip on the
sprawling reservation of the
U. S. Army Infantry Training
Center.
A search continued in the re-
mote, swampy crash scene.
The Ft. Benning information
office said the helicopters col-
lided shortly after taking off.
They crashed an d burned in a
swampy, heavily wooded area
about two mi|es from the air
strip.
The helicopters were UH1B
aircraft , capable-4>T ijarrying a
squad of 11 and a crew of three.
The helicopter* were assigned
to the 227th Assault Helicopter
Battalion of the 11th Air Assault
Division.
The wreckage waus in an area
inaccessible to vehicular traffic.
Newsmen were not permitted
to enter the area,
Air Strî ^Reds LBJ Say
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson has told influential
members of Congress he be-
lieves U.S, air strikes have
made it much more difficult for
the North Vietnamese to rein-
force the Viet Cong.
Johnson was represented by
recent visitors as giving no indi-
cation; of immediate plans to
escalate the bombings by di-
recting them at military instal-
lations around Hanoi .
Such a course has been urged
by Barry Goldwater , the 1964
GOP presidential nominee.
Goldwater has proposed that the
United States warn the North
Vietnamese that Hanoi , their
capital , would be bombed unless
the-y quit aiding Communist
troops in South Viet Nam.
lohnson apparently hasn't
given this proposal enough no-
tice to , comment on it even pri-
vately to the;, legislators. , he ' has
briefed on the Southeastern Asia
hostilities. -v
Some recent White House visi-
tors said they noted a changed
attitude oh the part of the Presi-
dent. They said tfcat while he
obviously was vdeeply worried
about the military setbacks the
South Vietnamese forces have
suffered in recent Viet Cong
attacks, he had adopted what
they described as an attitude of
calm determination.. /
This contrasted, they report-
ed, with intense presidential
reaction in recent weeks to
criticisms of his policies by
some liberals and professors
and in some segments of the
press. Their conclusion is that
Johnson has decided he has
been paying top much attention
to his critics. . . .
. This doesn 't mean that he has
lessened his efforts to enlist
support from responsible mem-
bers of Congress ¦•who have some
reservations about where his
course is leading.
The President had Sen. J.W.
Fulbright, D-Ark:., chairman ol
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committeei. in for a briefing
Monday. Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey sat in. Fulbright
has been against any massive
escalation of the war.
All Fulbright would say was
that there had lieen a general




SAIGON , South Viet Nam
<AP)~U".S. Navy planes struck
bridges 50; and 55 miles from
Hanoi today and also hit other
military targets in North Vjet
¦I^am/ . '-
Officials also, reported that
<iver a 24-hour period ending at
6 a.ih ;, 230 attacks were made/
on Viet. Cong targets in South
Viet Nam; ¦•'
In North Viet Nam , 19 U.S.
Navy planes struck at a high-[ way bridge 50 miles south of the
Red capital , but there was no
report whether the structure
was damaged.
Ten other Navy p l a n e »
bo-mbed the Ninh Binh bridge 55
miles below Hanoi. The pilots
claimed destruction of one of
the three spans.
Other U.S. airmen claimed
they knocked out a bridge and
bombed out Highway 7 at a
point 70 miles northwest of
Vinh. They also reported dam-
aging strikes against approach-
es to two bridges and three
buildings at Dong Hoi airfield
225 miles southwest of Hanoi.
The pilots encountered only
moderate groundfire and all
returned safely, U.S. spokesmen
said.
Eight Navy planes from the.
U. S. carrier Midway ranged
before dawn over a 110-mile
stretch farther south of Hanoi ,
hitting a barracks area , a truck
convoy and a barge.
-AH the planes returned safely
to the Midway.
"Vietnamese troops picked
their way through the devas-
tated Tuan Loi rubber planta-
tion in (he Dong Xoaf region
today and found the bodies of 30
para t roopers killed by the Viet
Cong Saturday.
IVo contact was reported with
the Communists. A total of 220
paratroopers still are missing
following the battle of Dong
Xoni. X
The Vict Cong took the offen-
sive 200 miles north of Saigon ,
driving militiamen from an out-
post in Plui Eon Province. They
retreated to a nearby town and
with the help of the local garri-
son held off the attack , a U.S.
spokesman said. No casualty
report wns available.
U.S. paratroopers at Phuoc
Vinh 401 miles north of Saigon
w«re reported ipoving back to
their base at Vung Tau, The
pnrntroops had been flown lo
I'Tiuoc Vinl i just south of Dong
Xoni to protect the airfield
there.
Vietnamese troops reportedly
were flown to Phuoc Vinli today
to> take over defense of llie air-




SEARCH CONTINUES . . .
Law enforcement agencies
today continue their search
for B a r b a r a  Iversen
( above) , 14 , who has been
missing since June 9 v/hen
she vanished while baby-
sitting; with three neighbor
children in Shoreview , a St.
Paul , Minn., suburb. No
trace of the Rirl has been
found. (AP Photofax)
LONDON Ml — A Royal Air
Force hero mailed his roynl
decoration--member of the Or-
der of the licit ish Kmpirc —
hack (o> (jueon Elizabeth H to-
day because he objects to the
Monties getting the same honor.
Form er squadron leader Paul
Pearson snid he meant n<i insult
to tho queen,
"I Hope: she will real ize she
has bet >ii tricked into rnJiking a
politica l award by her minis-
ters ," he .snid,
I'eniNiin , war t ime leutler of
nn nlr-Nea rescue squad in the
SI raits of Dover , licensed Prime
Minister Harold Wilson of rec-
ommending llie Hi 'iillos for the
award ns a vole- gelling gim-
mick.
"The award hns been cheap-
ened mid ili'biised ," lie Haiti .
"Hundreds of thou sands of poo
pie who served in the w.'ir must
fed ns I do "
I't 'iirMHi is the MM -OIII I Imltlrr
of llie M.l t .K, In .scud ids insig-
nia n heavy silver cross -
hack lo the queen In protest id
the awsu 'd to Iho Hoatles .
Hei'lor Dupls , a forme r mem-
hcr of the Canadian Pari In ment ,
mulled his Monday, complaining
he had been placed on the saints




CHICAGO ifl — Police were
questioning Tuesday two broth-
ers — both owners of riding
stables — in connection with the
death of a young horsewoman ,
killed Monday by dynamite rig-
ged to an automobile ignition.
Police said Miss Cherie Rude,
22, the victim , rode in the car
to Tri-Color Farm riding stables
with George .layne, 42 , the own-
er. Some time later , Jnyne ask-
ed Cherie to move his gold-
colored Cadillac .
She wns killed Instantly and
the car 's hood blown off by
three sticks of dynamite as she
turned the ignition key,
Miss Rude 's mother , Mrs ,
Martha Rude , 57, said that
Jayne telephoned here nfter the
explosion and sobbed , "Why did
il have to Imp pen to her? It
was rnennl for me."
Police also questioned Silns
Jayne, 511, George 's brother ,





SANTO DOMINCiO , Domin-
ican Republic ( A P )  - A sharp
exchmntf e of muiflre between
U.S . paratroopers nnd rebel
forces today kil led two civilian s
nnd wounded seven.
It was not Immediately clenr
what touched t>(f Ihe shooting.
Severn! homes nnd a business
houst" on the rebel side wore sel.
afire.
At least two rounds of KMimm
reeoilless rifle f ire smashed into
a burning building where Do-
minican firemen were trying In
put oul the flames.
Tho dead we re n M-yenr-oM
hoy nnd a 2-yoarold child.
Rebel slim iwl ioolers w'M'e fir-
ing back at the pnriilr oopors ,
whos«! Hues nre on a sll f tht rise
looking down In to  Ihe rebel held





NEW YORK (AP ) - Trading
was the heaviest in nearly 28
years.as the stock market took
a terrific pounding followed by
a vigorous , .  churning recovery
which canceled a good part of
the losses early thus afternoon.
Stocks 'were unloaded in wliat
brokers, called emotional sell-
ing, then many losses were cut
and some gains established for
some leading issues,
But the general List remained
considerably lower on average.
Some: Wall Streeters attributed
part of the recovery drive to
news that President Johitson
and Democratic congressional
leaders agreed today that the
nation 's economy is in g ood
shape.
First-hour volume of 2.06 mil-
lion shares, according to the
New York Stock Exchange, v/as
the biggest first-hour total since
Oct. . 19. 1937 when 2.21 million
shares changed haiids.
For the first two hours, vol-
ume was 4.15 million shares,
more than double , the 2.01 miL
lion shares of Monday 's first
two hours.
•¦¦'¦ The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon-was off 1.4
at 316.3 with industrials off 1.9,
rails off ,4 and ut ilities off 1.0.
The Dow .lories industrial av-
erage at noon was down 2.13 at
866.58, having recovered from a
loss of 6.60 only a half hour ear-
lier.
General Motors cut a loss of
nearly 2 to a point and a frac-
tion. United Aircraft substituted
a loss exceeding a point for a
net gain of about the same size.
DuPont still showed a loss of
almost a point.
Prices declined i n active trad-
ing on the American Stock Ex-
chance,
Corporate bonds were mixed.




ANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP ) 
The University of Michigan wel-
comed back loitny Iwo "old
grails" known the world over.
They nre astronauts Jwn tvs A,
WelMviU and Kilwnrd 11, White
Jl , reluming in pomp and cere-
mony lis the campus the v left in
l(»r> !l, They will help their aihnn
nustw dedicate a new $I.T-mil-
lion Spnco Research Untitlin g.
Tim ( iVmlni 4 crewmen , who
circled Ihe eiirt li four clays ,
wore to be hulled in Michigan 's
101 ,001-nent stadium ami t«i r«' -
ivivo newly crowlcd honorary
degrees of doctor of astioimiu ti-
cnl science ,
C.oinlnl pilot IMcDtvllt wnis
flrndunt od No. I In a class of (KHi
"wlii'n ho won a liuchclor '.s tie
?iron in neronniitloil i«ngliii '*'rii ig
hero six years IIKO , and stuu e-
wiilker While was seventh
nniiing gratluate students re-
ceiving a master 's In the sa me
science nt the same* time.
The two flew here from n
tumultuous , ticker - tape wel-
come buck to earth in Chlctigo
M onday , They were accom pa-
nied by families and parents ,
A( Chicago , the cheering
crowds which lined highways
nnd crammed into stores sitid
offices lining tho route of the
astronauts wore described hy
officials ) ns the longest public
welcoming in tho i-ily 's history ,
Vice President and Mrs. Hubert
11. Humphrey also joined the
crlobrnlltm .
Civil rl^hls leiidri N who hail
st aged school prot est mnrc hes
last week In Chinitfo decided al
Ihe last moment to postpone a
scheduled march. Earl ier dem-
ons! rat Ions had resulted In near-
ly 4!»<) arrests in throe days,
It wns a week ago Monday
that McDivitt , ail , nnd White , 34,
splashed down in the Atlantic,
America 's newst heroes .
Most of their time since , ex-
cept to receive from President
Johnson Air KOITO promotion s
from major to lieut enant colo-
nel , had been spent in dredging
from memory the minute event s
of Iheir flight for experts of \\w
National Aeronautics and Space
Administrat ion.
Wpilnmilny, IMcDIvItt gom to
nearliy Jackson , Mich., to re-
ceive (he pWiudlts of hometown
folk , and While goes to his na-
tive San Anlnnln , Tex., for «




WASHINGTON . tin - T h e
foreign aid authorization , bill
moves into a new area of ideo-
logical conflict between the
House and Senate this week.
Passed; by the Senate 68 to 20
Monday ni ght, the 53.24-billioTi-
a-ycar bill contains these major
provisions not in the- previously
passed House version :
— A two - year authorization ,
rather than one year as in tlie
past. House foreign aid leaders
might not be too reluctant to go
along with this, but it is coupled
with:
— ¦A .twft-year deadline, under
which the foreign aid program
will terminate in its present
form. A 16-member special
commission would be set up to
map the futu re of the program
and make recommendations.
— A far-reaching amendment
giving the Organization of
American States an Important
new role in channeling $25 mil-
lion ot U.S. military assistance
out of the $55 million provided
in the bill for Latin-American
countries,: :
A conference between the two
houses to iron out a compromise
is expected to start its work
Thursday.
Sen. J. WM Fulbright, D-Ark.,
chaiirnah. 'of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, heads the
team of Senate conferees. Rep.
Thomas E, Morgan , D-Pa., his
House counterpart , undoubtedly
will head the House team. Other
members of the House group
have not been announced.
Morgan clashed earlier this
year with Fulbright's idea of
Two-State Vote
Senators McCarthy and
Mondale of Minnesota and
Proxmire and Nelson of Wis-
consin voted with the Senate
majority for the foreign aid
, bill Monday night.
changing the form of foreign aid
by channeling more of it
through international lending;
organizations like the World
Bank , and also splitting the eco-
nomic and military assistance
in two.
Morgan said he was unaltera-
bly opposed to splitting the bill,
and he prevailed in the House.
The House report that accom-
panied the $3.37-billion House
measure declared against any
need to change the form of for-
eign aid.
Fulbright was unable to split
the bill in the Senate , but he
bricked the plan for the two-year
cutoff and revamping process .
This is likely to be the major
point of ideological contention





tors prepared today for quick
action on a $4.7-billion excise
tax ^cut bill which would remove
nearly all of the excise levies
left over from wartime and the
depression years.
Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La.,
floor manager for the tax meas-
ure, told a reporter he was
hopeful the Senate could pass it
by nightfall.
Sen. Thomas H. Kuchcl. It-
Calif., the assistant Republican
leader , said he was confident
Republicans would cooperate.
Long noted that the Senate
Finance Committee had insert-
ed into the bill a powerful incen-
tive for speed , Under tliis
amendment , the fi rst-stage ex-
cise repealers would take effect
on the da. aft.. '- President John-
son signs the bill: the House
voted for a July 1 effective date.
The Louisiana senator said so
for ns he knew the administra-
tion wns not going to renew in
the floor debate its request that
the Senate restore half of the
auto tax , that is , retain a 5 per
cent excise.
It made this plen to the
Finance Committee but won
only seven of the nine needed
votes.
The House voted for repenl of
tin; entire 10 per cent tax in a




RUSSIA'S 700-PXUS PASSENGER PLANE
. - .  Resting on a runway is the "Antaeus," the
Soviet Union 's turbo-prop tra nsport plant that
is said by Russian officials to be capable of
carrying more than 700 passengers at speeds
approaching 500 miles an hour. The plane was
flown from Moscow to . Paris today and un-
veiled at the Internation al Air Show at Le
Bourget Airport. The plane lands on six
dual landing .wheels. Tass, Soviet agency,
released this picture and said it was made
on June 12, but did not disclose the location.
(AP Photofax via cable from Moscow)
PARIS CAP) — The Soviet
Union unveiled today a mam-
moth transport plane which it
said could carry 720 passengers
or a pay! oad of 80 tons.
the huge :plane, more , th?n
five stories tall , landed at Le
Bourget .Airport for the Interna-
tional Air Show after a nonstop
five-hour flight from Moscow, v
Tass.fhe Soviet news agency,
said the plane had a maximum
speed of 465 miies an hour and' could ' .. fly. 6,600 miles nonstop
with a load of 45 tons.
Tass said it had been named
the Antaeus, after a giant in
Greek mythology-.
The Antaeus is powered by
four 15,OdO-horsepower double-
propeller turboprop engines
mounted on a wing welded into
the top of the craft 's cabin.
Although the Antaeus Is, ac-
cording to aircraft manufactur-
ing representatives at the air
show, the largest plane now in
the air , the U.S. Air Force is
planning a jet transport which
may be even larger.
Douglas . Lockheed and Boe-
ing Aircraft corporations are
competing for the contract to
build a triple-deck jet transport
for the Air Force to be flown
for the first time in 1968. Pre-
liminary plans call for a seat-




NEW YORK (AP )  - An au-
topsy was being made today in
the death of Ja ne Enroth , 22 ,
actress and model formerly of
Minneapolis.
Miss F.nrolh was found dead
in bed in the apartment of a
friend , Mrs. Ehiine Tescliner ,
Monday morning.
She was the daughter of Dick
Enroth , sports nnd newscaster
for radio station WCCO In Min-
neapolis .
Mrs. IVschnor said Miss En-
roth .seemed to have died In her
sleep.
She graduated from Edina-
Morningside High School In su-
burban Minneapolis , hud studied
drama Jind sj icech at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota , nnd wns
in the W>2 University Showboat
company.
She win to Iiave left New
York th is week for a traveling
summer stock theater.
Survivors besides her parents
Include a brolher , Jnmrs , 10.
Funeral arrangements aro being
handled by an Kilinn mortuary.
WEATHER
1 T.IU'IUAI. FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy toni ght
and Wednesday with no impor-
tant temperature change, Low
tonight in Ms, high Wednesday
75U2 . ,
LOCAL WKATIIKK
Officii}! observations for Ihe
24 hours ending at 12 in, lodi; :
Maximum , 70 . minimum , 61;
noon , (IU ; precipitation , none.




PARIS (AP) - A U.S. Air
Force B5f) jet bomber crashed
on landing at  Le Bourget Air-
port today before thousands at
an international air show. Ofl«
ol its three crew members per-
ished^
The Air Force had issued a
statement saying all three crew
members had been killed. Later
a French hospital reported it
had two survivors of the crash.
A hospital attache identified one
as Maj . Harold Covington (A
Jacksonville , Ark .
The Air Force Identified th«
officer killed as Lt. Col. Charles
Hubbs , the pilot , The other in-
jured man was Maj. Vincent
Carabas. All were reported to
be fromvnear Little .Rock , Ark;
Air Force authorities at L« " :
Bourget sa id it had arrived
from the U.S. Air Force Base at
Terrejon , Spain. First reports
said the BS8, America's fastest
medium - range bomber, had
come from the United States.
The plane had just completed
a demonstration run over tht
field. Control - f a p t v  employes
said it appieared one of its en-
gines fell off during the landing
approach. V ¦ ":'. ' . .>
The plane crashed with '¦» '; ' - ¦
thunderous roar which shattered
wings and .fuselage and burst
into flames. One engine, soma
d is  t a n  c e from the aircraft,
belched flames.
U.S. Ambassador Gharles E.
Bohlen wias in the crowd that
saw the crash.
The BS8 Is a strategic raedl-
um-range bomber with a speed
in excess of 1,300 miles per
hoiir. :'
It was the second B58 Hustler
to crash during an international
air show in Paris. In 1961 anoth-
er B58 crashed shortly after It
made a fly-past before thou-





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chilly w e a t he r continued
across Northern areas from the
Midwest into New England to-
day and more rain splashed
across sections In the Southeast
and West.
The mercury dropped to
freezing early today at Mar-
quette, Mich., and to the upper
:*0s in parts of upstate New
York . Generally fair weather
prevailed in the cool belt except
in most of New England.
Fairly heavy rain fell in parts
of the western Carolinas , includ-
ing more than US- inches nt
Greenville in a six-hour period
Monday, Earlier thunderstorms
swept across areas from the
south Atlantic states to tho low-
er Missouri and lower Missis-
sippi valleys,
A tornado nniaslied Into (ho
nortb-centrnl Colorado town of
Ij ovelnnd late Mondny . No
deaths were reported , but 14
persons were Injured. Six re-
quired hospitalization,
The twistor stormed out of Big
Thompson Canyon on tho east-
ern slope of the Rocky Moun-
ta ins  and ripped up a mlle-wido
swath six miles west of Lovo-
Iiind. I t ,then skipped on through
northeastern Colorado , accom-
panied inl o the enrly morning
hours by ruin and hull.
Two Killed in
Crossing Crash
Hy THE ASSOC lATlU) PRESS
A Detroit  Lukes mnn nnd
woman were killed early today
when their  car was struck by a
imsscnucr train at n crossing in
Audubon , about 7 miles lyeat
of Detroit Lakes.
Tho deaths raised Minnesota 's
trnffic count to 'M\l compared
with HHH is year ago.
Victims were Krunclh Kngo-
lu elson , Vt, farm implement
dealer , and Mrs , Francos <.'oal«
well , 45,
Pollen wild It uppc'ired (h«
car may havo si ailed on the
tracks be fore it was struck by
tho west bound Northern I'ucldc
Norlh Count Limited nt 12:44







PliAIRlK DU CH1KN ,
Wis. WV The Mississippi
River remains ul a level of
more Hum 12 feel, in Prai-
rie tin Ch ion and Ihe high
wider has seriously handi-
capped flood cleanup work
by the Youlh Corps,
Areas nlong the walrr
(rout I'liniiot be roached to
clear away drifted debris,
from Crawford County are
working on tho project , 140
of thorn In tho clly of Prai-
rie du Chien. Supervisors
have asked Gov. Warren P.
KnowUm for nn extension of
the work liei iinl tn effect n






WILLOW GROVE , Pa , (AP )
— Leo tho lion , who looked
more like a jester than the Iking
of boosts , died Monday ni ght ,
cutting short his master's legal
attempts to keep him as a
household pet .
Leo, a scrawny animal , with
no teeth , no clnvvs , no mane ,
and whose legs were bowed
from rickets , died at a veteri-
narian 's hospital -where he was
t aken for an inlcstinnrobstruc-
tion. His master , Howard Saut-
ter , was nt his side.
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Ribbon of $1 Bills
Cut at Bank Opening
NOW ITS OPEN . . . Mayor R K .  Ellings
cuts : a ribbon pf ddllar bills to open the new
First National Bank building this morning.
Flanking him are two bank officers , Vice
President Kermit Bergland , left , and Pres-
ident Arnold E. Stoa. (Daily News photo)
A ribbon of HO $1 bills was
cut with a gold scissors to for-
mally open First National





The ribbon will be given to a
drive-in customer sometime dur-
ing the bank's grand opening
festivities this week!
WIELDING the scissors were
Mayor R. K. Ellings; William
Lang, president of the Winona
Chamber of Commerce; James
Foster, president of the Winona
Centra l Labor Union ; Arnold E.
Stoa , bank president , and Ker^
mit Bergland , vice president .
The ribbon was held by Wi-
nona 's reigning Miss Snowflake ,
Sharon Olson , and bank em-
ploye Carol Lilla.
James Goetz was master of
ceremonies for the brief opening
program , which began with the
raising of the flag by the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars color
guard , with Milton Knutson in
charge;
The mayor , who presented
Stoa with a gold master key to
the new building, called its con-
struction "another indication
that Winona is forging ahead ,"
and said it showed "trust and
confidence in the future of the
city" on the part of the bank of-
ficers and directors.
STO.4. responding to the
mayor 's remarks, said , "Wl-
nona is economically sound —
not only that , it is a very, very
good community in ^which to
live."- y
Lang said of the new build-
ing, "It's indicative , I think * that
Winon a is making progress —
that Winona is on the move."
Foster congratulated the bank
on behalf of "the many working
people who were privileged to
work on it."
When the ribbon was cut , end-
ing the progra m and allowing
spectators to enter the bank for
tours , 20 gas-filled balloons —
each bearing a gift certificate
—were released by bank officers
standing near the corner of 4th
and Main streets.
The certificates may be re




SAM)ERSON , Tex . (AP>-A
search for 10 persons missing
after Friday's flood ended Mon-
day night. The missing were
presumed dead, making the toll
ze. ;
"There's no place left to
Bearch ," said Terrell County
Sheriff Bill Cooksey .
"More bodies nre going to be
found by chance from time to
time , and others won 't ever be
found ," he said.
S!.:lecn bodies have been re-
covered since a 15-foot wall of
water swepl down Sanderson
Canyon early Friday.
Seven men on foot followed
the canyon through rough coun-
try 20 miles south as fnr as the
Rio Grande. An Army helicop-
ter flew tho same course and
continued MO miles down the Rio
Grande.
Searchers fount! about n dozen
cars , KOI . _» as fnr ns three miles
downstream from Ihe lown.
Lake Pumping
Still Continues
Intermittent pumping at Lake
Winon a outlet still is being car-
ried ori , the city engineer's
office said today.
The big 20rinch pump is be-
ing operated ior 12 hours of
each 24 on a schedule that was
started Saturday. Flood gates
remained closed as the ditch
level was .87 of a foot higher
than the lake, according to to-
day 's readings.
The lake level today was 7.44
feet , about a half-foot above
normal.
Pumping ha."; been going on
almost continuously since early
in April.
Motorboats Promote Steamboats
Two Winona families are com-
bining a pleasure trip with n
little bit of missionary activity.
The William (Curly ) Sievers
nnd James Goetz families left
Iwo hnrbors hero this morning
to travel up the Mississippi nnd
SI, Croix rivers .
On their way, Ihey will slop
in .several communities to
spread the word about Winon a's
upcoming Steamboat Days relo-
lirnl ion.
They |.'.an to stop in such
places ns Wnbnshn , Lake City,
Keel Wing and Stillwater , Minn,,
ns woll ns Present I nnd Hud-
son , Wis .
This is n pleasure trip, Sie-
vers emphasized , but the fiimi-
lies decided thnt nn loan ns they
were going upriver , th<«y might
ni well promoti Stenmhont
Dny.*- ns I hoy go.
The Sievers famil y , 420
Sanborn St,, left from Iho Wi-
nimn Bout Club hnrbor nt 10;IS
a.m. They met the Goetz fam-
il y, 447 W , 5th St., nl Ihe Mln-
ni 'M iln Cily Boat Club harbor.
Tim two families plnn to ro
turn Wednesday, Sievers anld .
ON Till-in WAY . . . The William (Curly )
Sievers family heads out of the Winonn Bout
Club Im i lior th is morning In spread the word
about next month' s Stenmhont Dnys cele-
bration. They 'll go up thei Mississippi and
St. Croix rivers with the James CSooU family ,
Wnving g ood by nre Mr . nnd Mrs. Stovers
nml  five of their six children - Potty,  Billy,




James N. Doyle, president of
Watkins Products , Inc., -was
elected to the board of directors
of the National Association of
Direct Selling Companies Mon-
day at Chicago. ¦:,'
Doyle , who became Watkins
president in January 1964, "al,so
gave the keynote address. It
was the7organization 's 51st an-
nual convention.
ATTENDANCE at the meet-
ing set. a record. Present, in ad-
dition to members, were 1 ft ob-
servers from West Germany
and representatives of the Ca-
nadian ; Direct Selling Associa-
tion, v .. . ¦
Speaking on ''The ' Challenge
of Tomorrow ," Doyle stressed
the need f o r
programs that




dvi s t r i  b u-
tion services.
C o  m p a n-
les will be forc-
ed to compete
sharply f o r
manpower ana
for acceptance Doyle
of products by '
consumers, Doyle told sales
and management executives ol
the 250-jnember organization.
Dealer instability, which has
adversely affected the entire
industry 's image, can be cor-
rected through better training
methods, he said. Companies
also should strongly encour-
age their dealers to be active in
their hom etown affairs , thus
giving the industry an image of
public responsibility, he added.
"THE INCLUSION of all
phases of purchasing, transpor-
tation , production control , inven-
tory control and order process-
ing into a complete distribution
service organization is the key
to improved customer service
and more profitable company
operation ," Doyle said.
Applied to the Watkins oper-
ation , this integration has cut
inventories by one-third and in-
creased customer service by
one-half , Doyle said.- Watkins
distributes its lines of cosmet -
ics , household health aids and
agricultural products through in-
dependent dealers in the United
States , Canada , Australia nnd
South Africa.
section , in cooperntion wllh the
local school system.
Such courses are offered to
apprentices serving in places





Fire in a paint spray booth
at Warner & Swasey Co., Air-
port Road , was quickly con-
tained Monday night by a com -
bination of sprinklers , employes
with hand extinguishers and the
3uick arrival of the city fire
epartment.
According to Fire Marshal
Cleo Keiper , the fire started in
paint residues in the booth when
static electricity built up by the
spraying process produced m
spark about 9:32 p.m.
ASSISTANT PLANT superin-
tendent Dan Kluender said that
the fire was a hot one, although
confined to the spray booth, be-
cause it triggered two sprinkler
heads. Warner & Swasey em-
ployes used 18 hand extinguish-
ers to quickly bring the flames
under control, Kluender said.
Damage to paint hoses, filters
and similar spray booth equip-
ment comes to roughly $50O,
Kluender said:
The fire department arrived
on the scene within minutes and
laid a line from their booster
tank truck. However, the hand
extinguishers — 11 of the all-
purpose dry chemical kind —
already had subdued the
flames.
The Warner & Swasey employ-
es are trained in the use of the
hand extinguishers , according to
Keiper.
KEIPER SAID that the painU
spraying process builds up sta-
tic electricity, in spite of
grounds installed by Warner &
Swasey to carry off the electri-
city. The fire evidently started
while someone was spraying,
Keiper said.




A Winona man wanted in Buf-
falo County, Wisconsin, on a
felony charge refused, today
in municipal court , to Waive ex-
tradition proceedings.
William F. Wick a , 22. 260
Jackson St., is free today on
bond , pending his July 13 extra-
dition hearing in municipal
court.
Wicka is . accused by Buffalo
County authorities of aggravat-
ed battery In connection with
the alleged slugging of a
Waumandee. Wis., tavern and
dance-hall operator , Arnold
Zeller. .
The Winona man is alleged
to have slugged Zeller on the
back of the head with a "heavy
glass pitcher" Saturday night.
The Wauraandee man had a
welt on the back of his head
and cuts on his fa ce to show
for the Saturday night incident ,
according to a Buffalo . County
deputy sheriff.
Zeller was treated by a doc-
tor Saturday but was not hos-
pitalized. "Winona police arrest-
ed Wick a today at 7 :50 a.m. He
posted the $500 bail ordered by
Judge John D. McGill. Assis-
tant County Attorn ey Richard
H. Darby represented the state.
500 See Princess Crowning
By FRANK BRUE8KK
Dally News Staff Writer
A 17-year-old brown-eyed rur-
al Winona girl was named Wi-
nona County Dairy Princess
Monday night at the Oaks.
She is Jo Ann (Jody ) Waldo ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . John
Waldo , Winona Rt. 3, who was
speechless and almost in tears
before more than 500 onlookers
after she received her crown
and bouquet of roses from Prin-
cess Kay, Karen Bracken ,
VWHAT CAN I say?" the 5
foot six brown-haired beauty
said. "I never thought I had a
chance after the judging this
afternoon."
Crowning of the new princess
concluded a busy day for the
25 princess contestants who at-
tended a noon luncheon at Hotel
Winona , went through t h «
judges ' series of question s dur-
ing the afternoon , toured Wat-
kins Products , Inc., where they
were given tips on the use of
cosmetics, and then returned to
the hotel for more judging: The
banquet at the Oaks was the
first opportunity for the girls
to sit down during the entire
afternoon .
Attendants to the new prin-
cess are Carol Nisbit , 19, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nis-
mit , St. Charles, the retiring
Winona County Dairy Princess ;
Sharon Kay Beyer , 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bey-
er , Utica; Mary Schultz , 18,
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. Glenn
Schultz, ^H ouston
, and Susan
Duncansan , 18, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Duncanson , Lew-
iston.
CAROL, KAREN arid the new
princess will compete on an
equal basis in the Region 10
dairy princess contest at Pres-
ton June 26.
The new princess , sponsored
by Winona County Guernsey
Breeders, is a 1965 graduate cf
Winona Senior High School and
has been a member of the Pleas-
ant Busy Bees >H Club nine
years. She has carried dairy,
sewing and food projects and is
a junior leader.
Her father operates a 440-
acre farm and milks 35 grade
and purebred Guernsey cows.
Jo Ann has been a "B" stu-
dent at senior high school three
years and plans on enrolling at
Winona State College this fall.
Her sister , Nancy, participat-
ed in the county dairy princess
contest three years ago and was
named an attendant She likes
farm work but concedes that
haying "is pretty rough. "
GUEST 8PKAKER for the
event was Cliff Markuson , man-
ager of Minnesota American
Dairy Association.
He said the farmers have had
problems in the; past and they
will have them Jn the future .
"We have been cussed at and
swore at ," he said , "but we
continue to face the challenge of
the future .
"There is a future in dairying
but the future will be what we
want it to be," he stressed.
"Only a few years ago the dairy
industry was faced with two sub-
stitutes. Today there are sub-
stitutes for all of our dairy
products.
"Are all farmers doing their
duty?" he asjeed. "We have a
large investment and take a
gamble each year to raise our
crops. But we must promote
our products and many do not
do it.
"If city people in Winon a
don't understand the problems
of the dairy farmer , how can we
expect the people in Chicago
and New York to understand
themV Some people have never
been on a farm;
"We have to be aggressive
with our products ," Markuson
said. "We've got to tell the
world what we have to sell."
ALSO APPEARING on the
program was Karen Bracken-
Princess Kay. She said dairy
NEW PRINCESS.". .- ..Jo Ann Uody) Waldo, foreground ,
was named the 1965 Winona County Dairy Princess Monday
evening. With her is Karen Bracken , Minnesota's Prin-
cess Kay of the Milky Way. Jo Ann was one of 25 compete
Ing for the title. (Daily News photo )
products are important to every-
one.. .
.. . "June is dairy month and time
to recognize the dairy farmer ,"
she said. "We should promote
our dairy products 12 months a
year." . . ¦
John Januschka , Wiriona High
School adult teacher , was . mas-
ter of ceremonies for the pn*
ygrami Invocation was by Dr.
: I*. E; Brynestad , pastor of Cen-
| tral Lutheran Church. Odean
I Goss, Lewiston Jaycees young
I farmer of the year , gave tha
^ welcome.
ATTENDANTS . . . Four attendants to
the new dairy princess were named during
coronation ceremonies Monday evening. The
attendants , from left , Susan Duncanson . lew-
iston ; Mary Schlutz , Houston ; Sharon Beyer ,
Utica , and Carol Nisbit , St. Charles. Sharon
and Carol will compete in the regional dairy
princess contest with the new dairy princess.




A total of 31,000 miles in less
than 10 months. This is the mile-
age record set by Karen Brack-
en of Verdi , Minn , better knorwn
as Minnesota's Princess Kay of
the Milky Way.
Since Karen received her
state title at the Minnesota State
Fair in August of 1964, she has
traveled more than 31,000 miles
to work with farm groups
throughout the state.
"I'VE ENJOYED every min-
ute of it ," she said with a smile
and a wink , the trademark of
the 1965 princess. "I'm a little
sad in giving up the title at the
end of the summer, but it will
be a start of a wonderful ex-
perience for another girl for
one year. "'
Karen Ls the 11th dairy prin-
cess from Minnesota and she
will be participating in the na-
tional dairy princess contest at
Chicago next, week. She "will
be among 26 state princesses
who will compete for the na-
tional title .
She believes the family dairy
fa rm is here to stay. "The small
farmer can turn out top qual-
ity product just as easy as the
large producer ," she said.
"WE NEED more advertising
of our products. We must influ-
ence dairy firms to advertise. "
And she gave a few words of
advice to farm girls ;
"If you would hke to become
a dairy princess and live on a
farm — enter your local con-
lost. You have everything to
gain and you will certainly learn
more about the dairy industry .
And it will be worth tho effort
of participating in the cont est,




The National Science Founda-
tion has given $5,000 to the
College of Saint Teresa , Sister
M. Camille, college president ,
said today.
The grant is to be used for
purchase of undergraduate in-
structional scientific equipment,
Sister M. Clarus . OSF, will di-
rect the project , which will
terminate in April l!)f>7
The undergraduate instruction-
al scientific equipment program
was initiated in 196 1 to help
colleges and universities keep
instruction in step with ad-
vances in the sciences. The pur-
chase of equipment is not the
purpose in itself , Sister Camille
explained. Rather , the  proposed
equipment must serve as a
means for instru ctional im-
provement through such means
as changes in curricula , she
said
Sister Clams , project direc-
tor , snid tho grant will support
two main kinds of instruction
in chemistry — Instruction in
upper division courses and sup-
port of students ' independent
study and research.
"We plan. " said the director ,
'to add to (he courses already
in the curriculm , an additional
course in Instrumental Tech-
niques and Analyses . This
course will prepare students
for positions of research and
further study as well as stimu-




Dr . S O, Hughes I.s presi-
dent of Ihe new Winonn County
Diabetes Association
He and <ither officers were
elected nt « meeting nt Com-
munity Memorial Hospital Mon-
day evening,
Mrs , Margaret KrUkson , die-
tit ian nt the hospital , nnd Mrs.
Ii. li. Kordn , dietitian , were
speakers.
Persons interested in a f f i l i a -




The defendant was ordered to
vacate a rented premises after
he defaulted the unlawful de-
tainer action heard today in
municipal court by Judge John
D. McGill.
The judge ordered Joseph
Ringsmuth to vacate the prem-
ises — $ store and family resi-
dence — at 1297 W, Winerest
Dr. — and to pay plaintiff Owl
Really Improvement Co. 's court
costs.
Judson Scott, a trust officer
at Winona National & Savings
Bank nnd the only witness for
the plaintiff , testified that Rings-
muth had entered into a renta l
agreement for the premises
Jan. 1.
Ringsnmtli lias paid no rent
and i.s now fliOO in arrears , Scott
told Judge McCill , The judge
thereupon ordered a writ of res-
titution issued.
Attorney l ,eo F Murphy Jr.
represented Owl Rcultv.
Wlnoru BarMcki Na, 1011 — - _ _
,( ât3  ̂Veterans of
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grants totaling $21,000 have
been received by St. Mary 's Col-
lege for support of two biology
programs.
The grants will be used for
"a symposium on morphogene-
sis" and a "biological sciences
curriculum workshop for high
school teachers,"' according to
Brother II. Charles , FSC. of the
college biology department, who
will administer bot h grants.
The latter grant i.s another for
n series which Brother Charles
has conducted in cooperation
with tlie National Science Foun-
dation to increase the effective-
ness of biology teaching among
high school Instructors through-







Directors Maatha at 7:00 p.m,
WASHINGTON (APV-Unem-
ployment last month dropped to
the lowest level in nearly eight
years.
The I.ahor Department said
Monday that 3.3 million persons
were unemployed and 72.4 rail-
lion were working . The unem-
ployment percentage , seasonal-
ly adjusted , was 4.6 per cent.
The department said the
brightest spot in ils monthly
figures was a continuation of
the decline in long-term unem-
ployment , lt t o l a  l e d  noo.ooo,
down .'lOO.OOO from Inst year
Unemployment at
Eight-Year Low
F.AU CLAIM': . Wis . W - Leon-
ard Dresclier of Altoona was
elected commander of the Wis-
consin Department of Disabled
American Veterans Sunday to
wucceed Karl Sloniker of Ra-
cine .
Oilier officers named at the
group 's annual convent ion were
Harvey l l ink el y, Fund du Lac ,
M'lilor vice conimiiiiil er; Harold
Olio , I./i (' nw.se. junior vice
commander ; Henry WieKnnd ,
Milwaukee , treasurer ; Albert
Hnnri/i , Mnili.son, logi.slnllvo di-
rector , nnd Norman Myhra ,
Slovens I' oint , judge advocate.
The I WW st lite convention was
swarded to Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin Disabled
Veterans Elect
¦WASHINGTON ( AP) - The
Senate Foreign Relation s Com-
mittee plans to begin nn in-
quiry Inlo the Dominican Re-
public c o n f l i c t  within two
weeks.
Chairman J. W. Fulbright , D-
Ark , snid Monday that the ses-
sions will include a genernl re-
view of conditions in the Carib-




A Winona apprentice has re-
ceived a certificate for having
completed a home-study course
related to his work .
He is James R. Brugger , 252
Mankato Ave. , who is serving
an apprenticeship in carpentry
nt Whittaker Mar ine & Manu-
facturing Co, here.
Brugger completed a course
in cnbinctmaking and mill-
work . It was offered by the
Minnesot a Department of Edu-
cation 's trade and industrial
unit , a part of the vocational
Apprentice Completes
Home Study Course
WHITFIIAI.L . Wis , ( Special )
— Several Trempealeau Coun-
ty 4-11 youths are at Madison
attending 4-11 State Club Week.
It began today and continues
through Friday.
Irvin Nehring, Trempealeau ,
Is the junior lender delegate;
Mrs. Mnrcell Waldera , Indepen-
dence , adult leader . Garth
Shaiiklin , Whitehall , represent-
ing nine counties on the state, Ju-
nior leader council; Myron An-
derson , Kttr ick , Harlan Hanson ,
Osseo , and David Tnuiberg,
Illalr , chorus ; Linda F.kern,
Kttrick , band; Susan Bohlinger
nnd Irmn .lean Christopherson ,
both of Whitehall , Theresa Ha-
lama , Fllen Sraick and Ann
Voss , all of Independence , Judy
Gullicksrud , Strum , and Shirley
Gnndera and Donna Kube, both
of Arcadia , club delegates.
Two of tho delegates hav«
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The town Is bracing itself,
The junket of junkets is coming to town. One hundred pro-
minent American newspapermen — columnists, movie editors
and typfes like that — will invade us this week for 8 days-and-
nlghts of partying, with the host, 20th Century-Fox, not permit-
ting them even to put out their own money for tips.
Irina Demick, Darryl Zanuck's Parisian protegee , will be
a lucky lady . . - she'll be almost as prominently displayed as
f ranK amaira, uean iviariin,
Joey Bishop and Marlon Bran-
do who'll be here to help 20th
unveil three movies . . . with
the party tab runnning over
$100,000.
Charming Irina's prepared to
be lionized so I lionized her in
advance over a dinner table.
"How do you like married
life?" I asked the ex-model
whom Zanuck discovered at a
cocktail party.
Eight months iago she married
Phillipe Wahl , a young Swiss
"beeldeeing beelder ," with Za-
nuck leading the champagne-
toasting. '. .'
¦
.-' ¦- . "Deefecuit ," Irina said. "I
must change my 'abits.
"MY /USBAND like me no
much he want to be weeth me
all the time. He move ees office
in our apartment.
"He take t he whole closet
space, I have ho place. Ees
slacks, ees socks, all over my
place. One way I take all ees
suits and put on floor. I don't
speak for two days.
"But I love eel now . Every
Saturday night we watch Amer-
ican TV in French. 'Les Incor-
ruptibles,' how they say, "The
Untouchables."
IRINA'S a dazzler in "those
Magnificent Men in Their Tly.-i
ing Machines'' which has its
American premiere tomorrow
(Wednesday, June 16). Brando's
"Morituri'' will be press-pre-
viewed Sunday (June 20) at the
Concord Hotel. Sinatra's "Von
Ryan's : , Express" world-pre-
mieres here Wednesday June
With Sinatra and Brando both
pledged to be kind to the visit-
ing opinion-moulders, mostly
movie experts and columnists,
New York may have more
charm than water — not that
water will be very necessary
at this invasion.
I only resent that the junket's
to New York , where I already
am: As Henny Youngman said
long ago, New York's gad-
about columnists hate to go to-
ianything in New York . . .  "It's
too- near."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H.-
Larry Mathews asked a Miami
hotel clerk if the place was
near the beach. "Near?" the
clerk said. "Sir, we have a life-
guard in every room!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Com-
ic Georgie Kaye Insists hand-
ball was invented in the Orient:
"That's why they built the
Great Wall of China. "
REMEMBERED Q u o t e :
"Big men become big by doing
what they didn't want to do
when they didn't want to do
it. " — Sheraton - Park Motel
Newsletter .
EARL'S PEARLS ; Maury Al-
len's Doubleday book, "Now
Wait a Minute Casey," quotes
Casey Stengel as boasting, when
Robert Goulet visited him ,
"Goulet has effeminate appeal
—just like me."
"When I was firsl married ,"
writes Vin Haggerty , "my wife
made corn flakes every morn-
ing for a month, One day, no
corn flakes — she told me she'd






Gary Schlosstein Monday sched-
uled trials of two companion
cases imtil June 2L
The cases involve charges of
disorderly conduct , brought
against George Symitczek , rural
Arcadia, and Mr. and Mrs . Al-
vin Kirschner Jr., Arcadia Rt.
1. The incidents allegedly oc-
curred June 5 In Town of Wau-
mandee.
Symitczek appeared to ask
postponement of the case , and
Judge Schlosstein set the trial
for 11 a.m. June 21 y The charge
against the Kirschners will Be
tried at 1:30 p.m. the same day.
Kirschner is currently serving
a 60-day term in Buffalo County
jail for operating a motor ve-
hicle after revocation of his li-
cense. The offense, occurred
June 5 dny County Road U in the
towns of Waumandee and Mon-
tana'. '. '
George H o w  e , Waterloo ,
Iowa, pleaded no contest to a
charge of fishing without the
proper license. The offense al-
legedly occurred June s in Town
of Nelson, and the complaint
was filed Monday. He was fined
$50 plus costs.
Forfeitures :
John E. Suckpw, Bay City ,
Wis;, $35 plus $3 costs for oper-
ating a motor ih a careless, er-
ratic manner, making loud or
disturbing or unnecessary noise.
The complaint was filed June 7,
and the offense allegedly occur-
red May 22. y
William Block , 615 Lafayette
St., Winona, $27 plus : costs for
speeding in Fountain City at
10:15 p.m. May 30. The com-
plaint was filed Monday. :, ' - , ' ¦
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmi* Hatlo
. .. . . .. I ^̂ ^̂^ M I I  ¦¦ ! m^̂  ̂ »i———————¦I——
Cat on Light Tackle
These two boys, Russell and
Steven yMarsolek , Bluff Siding,
didn't, expect to catch a 20-
pbund catfish when they were
casting for sandpike at Breezy
Point , below the Winona dam
on the Wisconsin side of the
Mississippi. But they did.
The six-pound test line
and walleye jig held and
after a ;S0-minute battle
Russell , with the to*i', en-
gineered the big fish with-
in range of the landing net
operated by Steve. The boys
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mavsolek . John made
the jig the catfish hit , y
Catfish fishermen have been
waiting for more favorable
weather and a more stable wa-
ter level. It has been slow even
along the big tributaries like
the Trempealeau and Root.
Spekking of fishing our
reports Indicate it was slow
most everywhere over the
weekend. The rising river,
with cloudy water, dis-
couraged even the panfish
fishermen. Best fishing was
before 8 a.m. and after 8
p.m., when the mosquitoes
were still out.
Plenty of Water
Ducks Unlimited, June report ,
the first detailed one of the sea-
son, has reached us from Winni-
peg. It gives hint of more fav-
orable ' ones as" the season ad-
vances and says "Plenty of
water, not too many mallards."
Here are the details:
"Surveys* just completed
by Ducks Unlimited field-
men, have confirmed the
excellent habitat conditions
forecast in our 'Duckologi-
cal' of last month. In addi-
tion, heavy and widespread
rains during the month
have greatly improved the
situation in areas which
were considered marginal .
The Searle Grain Co. re-
ports that in both Saskatche-
wan and Manitoba the com-
bined rainfall for April and
May was the highest for at
least the past ten years. It
has also been above normal
through the Alberta park-
lands although light In the
south. It now appears that
water will be abundant
throughout the nesting sea-
son , in almost all areas and
that there may be signifi-
cant carry-over in many
places for ISfifi.
"Pintails have come home to
the prairies with the water . The
breeding population of this spe-
cies in southern Alberta , though
still well below the peak years
of the mid-1950s , has increased
greatly over last year. Mallards
have not done so well . Alberta
breeding populations of this
snecies were found to be about
the same as last year , with
increases in the south about
balanced by northern losses
but are below those of 1004 in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Convasbacks have held their
own, redheads are fewer . The
minor species in Alberta are
about Iho same as I%4 but
show decreases in hoth Sas-
katchewan nnd Manitoba.
"Although the spring was
late , broods appeared nor-
mally in Manitoba nnd Al-
berta In the third week in
May but ore delayed in Sas-
katchewan. Most nf theso
broods are pintails with an
occasional mallard. This is
the usual pattern ,
"The heavy rnin hns delayed
fanning operations and we can
expect n higher success of nests
in the stubble this year. Th«
amount nf slough edge burning,
so common in dry springs , has
also been reduced. On the other
hand, there has no doubt been
some nest loss due to flooding
and, in addition, young ducks
thrive best under warm sunny
skies. A snowstorm on the
eastern prairies May 26 and a
freeze all across the west May
27 may have had an adverse
effect on nests where the eggs
were not being incubated.
"In summary, there is
abundant high quality habi-
tat all across the western
Canadian breeding grounds
but the breeding population
available to exploit it is
somewhat disappointing. The
ducks appear to be off to
a good start and have every
chance to begin a recovery
from the recent years of
drought."
Pleasure Boat Season
The cruising season on the
upper Mississippi is under way,
late this year of course, due to
the flood, but the past weekend
saw more of these craft on
Lake Pepin and traveling on
the river. The dam lockmasters
report locking several of such
boats over the weekend.
The Holiday , owned by
the Erickson Oil Co., was
the largest to visit Winona.
It spent Saturday night in
the Winona Municipal Har-
bor. It is a luxury 60-foot
craft , with pipe organ , tele-
vision and radar aboard.
Its home harbor is in the
Twin Cities area,
Tha two large marinas In Wl-
nona are now again In full op-
eration. Pumps have been re-
installed , and other service up
to normal. Visiting craft will
find few earmarks of the flood.
However at the municipal
harbor there is still dredg-
ing to be done, the harbor
wall must be rebuilt and
some boat facilities repair-
ed. Bringing this harbor
back has been slow. The
road is not full y repaired
as yet and the linrbormns-
ler has not even installed
trash containers as yet.





TAYLOR , Wis; fSpecial) -
Fred Woodhull is observing his
89th birthday today.
He lives with his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs,
Deyo Relyea, with whom he
has made his home since the
death of his wife.
Fred is remembered well by
his old friends as a baseball
player. He was one of the fast-
est runners of his days. He
also played hockey. That isn't
all ; His children remember
often Seeine him walking from
the barn to the
house on his
hands.
Since b a s e -
ball is his fa-





He ha s not
missed an op-
portunity to vote
since his 21st Woodhull
birthday. When he has been
unable to make it to the polls,
his daughter secured an absen-
tee ballot for him.
HIS KEEN mind makes It pos-
sible for him to reminisce about
the "good ol' days." His health
has been failing considerably
during the past year , but his
mind remains clear.
He was born here In 1B76 to
Martin and Mary Woodhull. He
has spent his entire life in this
area except for a few years
when he lived at Portage, Wis .
He farmed until 1923 when he
moved into Taylor . He was a
star route mail carrier between
Portage and Stevens Point for
three years and was an egg
buyer in partnership with his
brother Lee many years . He
was a member of the Taylor
village board and Taylor Co-op
Creamery many years ,
UK HAS matic several iri pi,
to California to visit his daugh-
ter there. His last visit there
wns three years ago, Last fall
he visited his daughter In Mil-
waukee.
Woodhull married Lena Pet-
erson in 1900; she died In 1032,
He has six living children: Mrs.
Edward (Mac) Gorltschnlg ond
Mrs. Andrew (Freda) Zcnrnlak ,
Milwaukee; Mrs . Deyo (Helen)
Relyea . Taylor ; Mrs, Frank
(Vivian ) Dahlby, Black River
Falls; Merlin , Mondovi , and
Mrs, Ila Breese , California . Hehas ll grandchildren and 5
great-grandchildren. A ion, Ell-
wood, died In 1WI3.
THE STEAK SHOP FOR CATERING
PICHIOS — PARTIES OR TAKE-OUTS
Bak«d Boons, $2.50 a ilngU gallon
American Potato Salad, $3.00 a alngU gallon
German Potato Sclad $3.00) gallon
COPPII TO OO





Six student* are on tha Cotter
High School A honor roll for
the spring quarter released by
the Rev. James A. McCauley,
principal.
They are Mary Jane Jeresek,
senior; Donna Whetstone, jun-
ior; Katherine Bork, Margaret
Lunik, Joanne Shargey and
Mary Lou Shargey, freshmen.
pn the B HONOR ROLL:
Seniors — Susan Bernatz , Bill
Browne, Ellen Casper, Theora
Gilliam, Sharon Grupa, Elaine
Heaser, Sandra Hermes, Torn
Konkeli Mary Krage, Susan
Kulai, Anne Losinski,
Charles Nixon, Dan Pelowski,
William Putnam, Kathy Quin-
lan, Rebecca Reinarts, LeRoy
Richer. Janice Seigel , Paul
Tushner, Mary Sue van Hoof ,
Kathy Walsh, Jean Weimers-
kirch, Paula Whorton, Karen
Williamson and Linda Wright.
Juniors — Ted Bambenek, Ca-
rol Braatz , Dennis Brom, Tati-
anna Gajecky, Larry Glubka,
Patricia King, Peter Meier,
Mary Nett , Mary Prondzinski ,
M a r g a r e l  Roemer, Mary
Schultz, Barbara Semling, Lau-
rie Speltz and Sandy Wicka.
Sophomores — violet Cisew-
ski , Jerome Gallas , Jim Hein-
len; Joan Hittner , James Ker-
kenbush, Patricia McJames,
Jane Meier , ^ Richard Nett ,M a r  y Paskiewicz; Suzanne
Rumstick, M i c h a e 1 Schultz ,
Mary Anne Speck , Vicky Speck
and Marie Ann Wogan.
Freshmen — Dawn Brandcs,
Mary Daugherty, Terrie De-
Grood, Sylvia Erpelding, Cheryl
Ferguson, William Gappa, Ka-
ren Glubka , Robert Gruber,
Steve Kujala , Jaclyn Loer,
Elizabeth Ann Losinski , Nancy
Putnam , J u d i t h  Pellowski ,
Mary Jean Raciti , Edward
Saehler , Paul Schollmeir, Rob-
ert Schulz , Mariclare Shaw,
Ann Speltz, Renee Stolpa and
Patricia Thilmany.
The B AVERAGE honor roll:
Seniors — Janice Blank , Jean
Chupita , S us  a n  Cieminski,
Marie Karasch , Jean Laska,
Gayleh Meier, Candy Olson,
Jolean Orzechowski, Carolyn
Prenot, Becky Stanton, Marcia
Ward, John Weimerskirch and
Mary Jo Wood, v
Juniors — Kathleen Bernatz ,
Linez Bisek , David Brom,
C a t h y Drazkowski , Cherie
Harkenrider, Michael Hauser,
Steve Henry, Robert Knopick,
Mary Lou Landman, James
Wilier , Anne Mrachek , Cathy
Pellowski, Mary Rakauskas and
Robert Suchomel.
Sophomores — Tom A n  giS t
Diane Bambenek, Jeanne Bilder,
Linda A. B r o m ,  Catherine
Bronk, Susan Burmeister , Mau-
reen Burns, Sylvia Daugherty,
Steven Dick , Joan Erdmanczyk,
Susan Glodowski , D i a n e
Grandl , Mike Hoeppner, Karen
Kohner , Ellen Kulas , Patricia
McElmury, Karen Podjaski,
Joanne Rozek , Michael Twomey
and Mary Ann Wardwell.
Freshmen — Joan Anglewiti,
Bernita Bork, David Cichanow-
ski , Sharon Ehmcke, Debra
Florin, Patricia Heiting, Mike
Hess, Robert Hughes, Rosann
Janikowski, Janet . McCauley,
Kathleen Mueller , Thomas Or-
zechoswki, David Ruppert, Jan.




DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Supt. Gordon H. Heuer an-
nounced that there will be 12
new teachers when Durand Uni-
fied Schools opens Aug. 26.
Four of the teachers will be
added to the roster because of
increased enrollments ; the re-
maining eight are replacements.
William Burdick , who has
been on a leave of absence to
complete work on his bache-
lor's degree at River Falls
Slate University , will teach
grade 5 at the elementary
school along with Glenn Guld-
berg, Barron, : Wis. Allen Gould ,
who tought last year at Clay-
ton, Wis, , will teach grades
5 and 6 and act as building
principal at Grand View School.
The retirement of Rudy Han-
son, veteran vocational agri-
culture teacher , brought Orvid
Olson, a recent graduate of
Rivery ' -.Falls' University, to
teach vocational agriculture
and be assistant football coach.
Miss Lillian Risch, a recent
graduate of Hamline University ,
will replace Mrs. Suzanne Ko-
lek in the vocal music depart-
ment. Mrs. Kolek is leaving
with her husband, Donald Ko-
lek7 who will be football coach
at Adams - Friendship High
School. Kolek will be replaced
by Dennis Grivna . Grivna
taught the last three years at
Athens High School, Athens,
Wis. Mrs. Yvette Gapps will
handle the girls physical edu-
cation department. Mrs. Capps
is a recent graduate of La
Crosse State . University.
.. . The position in the business
education department created
by the resignation of James
Miner who will be basketball
coach 7 at Nekposa, Wis., will
be filled by Allen Ribbeck, a
graduate of Whitewater Uni-
versity. Ribbeck will coach the
cross-country team and will
assist coaching in the track
and field events next spring.
Head basketball coach will be
Allen Ormson, junior high so-
cial studies teacher and junior
varsity coach last year.
Jean Serum , graduate of Eau
Claire University who has
taught at Athens High School
three years, will teach social
science in grades 9 and 10.
Franklyn Lightfoot will teach
in the mathematics department
of the high school. He was
just graduated from Winona
State College, Wlnona.
THE BOARD of education
authorized Supt. Heuer to issue
a contract to Miss Carol Bin-
kowski , Elmwood, Wis. Miss
Binkowskl will be speech thera-
pist.
Supt. Heuer reported there is
ono vacancy : An English In-
structor in the upper grades of




DURANI}, Wis. (Special) -
A novel feature of the Durand
Fun Fest Friday through Sun-
day will be an art festival It
will be held Sunday only on
the Pepin County courthous*
square.
Sponsored by the Durand
Community Arts Club, it not
only will display the work of
artists but will show profes-
sional and amateur artists at
¦work.- . v
Exhibits will include oil paint-
ings, watercolors, pastels, inks,
•woodcuts , crafts , ceramics, pas-
tels , paper sculpture, art metal
work , etc/ Entries will Include
work of professionals , instruc-
tors, housewives and others.
Two former Durand residents,
now professional artists , will
be here. Artists from Nelson,
Wabasha, Eau Claire, Humblrd
and elsewhere will show their
work arid net up their easels.
A future .artists ' corral will
be set up in a corner of the
courthouse square;where young
people may dabble in paints.
Smocks and equipment will be
provided;
. Anyone interested in exhib it-
ing .should contact Mrs : Nancy
Rathjen ai . Rathjen Green-
houses. In case of rain Ihe" ' fes-'v
tival .will be held In Ihe old
courthouse.
The Durand Community Ails
Club was organized here last
yeaiv ¦
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
coroner's office has Identified
the boy who apparently fell to
his death from a bridge in Min-
nehaha Park as David W. An-
derson, IS , Minneapolis. The
body was found beneath the 130-
foot high span early Sunday,
Boy Killed in Fall
Off Bridge Identified
Police and street departments
said today they will tighten en-
forcement of parking regula-
tions in sL'c . '.n near tho Fiber-
ite Corp. plant.
Parking is prohibited each
Monday morning from 4 to fi:.")0
on .Irrkand 4th streets between
MeRride and Grand and on Olm-
stead Street from 3rd to Sth.
The prohibition i.s in effect
for these'hours lo allow a week-
ly street cleanup. Lately, how-
ever , many car owners have
been violatin g the regulation ,
says Slreot Commissioner Ar-
thur Brom ,
Police will begin towing sway
violators ' cars at owners' ex-
pense whenever they interfe re
with cleaning operations , Police




TAYLOR , Wis, (Special ) - A
local ham radio operator , La-
vern Bamberg, was cited as op-
erator nf the month for April hy
the Fift h Army.
He received a certificate from
Fdwnnl S. Liscomlie, acting
chief of the military affiliate ra-
dio syslwri, Re wns commended
for emei Rency radio communi-
cations support of Ihe Corps of
Engineers in Mlnnesola nnd
Wisconsin m Ihe recent flood
crisis.
5th A rmy Cites
'Ham ' at Tay lor
JACKIE'S DRIVE-I N
Buffalo City, Wisconsin
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i TRY OUR 
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PRESTON, Minn. - The an-
nual Fillmore County 4-H soft-
ball tournament will be Satur-
day at the fairgrounds here.
Teams are to report at 9 a.m.
Bloomfield Clover Leaves are
to bring the sawdust bases , Car-
imona Cruisers and Buffalo
Grove Badgers will . run he
stand and State Line Shooting
Stars and the Mabel Busy Bees
are assigned to the ; grounds
committee for diamond layout
and clean-up.
Milk and ice cream wM be
served at noon. Team members
and 4-H families are to make








summer concert series will be-
gin at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday at
Lake Park bandshell.
Harold Edstrom will conduct
a program that will include
selections from "My Pair
Lady, " sung by Hub Christen ,
418 Wilson St.
The program will be as fol-
lows : ' ¦
"U.S.S . Krnnrily
March" Donald ttauflir
7«rnooJ« " j, oilvidoll
"taluta lo VUtor
Herbert" »rr , by BrriMt O, C.n«va
Selection* Ironn "My Fnlr
LadV " L.rner nnd Lowe
Vocals hy Hub Christen
'Holiday In Perl!" , j, Ollenbach
Plraf. Danc»" Leroy Andereon
A. Nlfihl In
Venice " «rr. by Harold Welfare




March" Rohort H. Pearion
"Slar Spannlrd Banner "
Iowa Man Dead
BLUE EARTH , Minn. (AP )-
An Iowa man died in a hospital
here Monday afternoon of Injur-
ies suffered in an aulo accident
just south of the Minnesota-Iowa
border earlier Monday.
He was Henry Greenfield , La-
kota , Iowa, The car he was
driving left Hlghwjiy. 161), crash-
ed through a fence and came
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Now Playing Nightly
(* excepl Sunday) IN OUR
C-O-O-L Cocktail Lounge
The Fred Hey er Trio
F i b l S .'f/I SV I/m 'l RESTAURANToCla/ lO/lCt/MU and LOUNGE
Downtown Wlnoim
Acroti froin th* Courthoui*
• Your FovorlU Muilc • R«laxi,H| Drlnkt
9 Groat Food* I
ŴSESfiWî  ̂ 1
The Small Business .Adminis-
tration will no. longer reserve
government construction con-
tracts in excess of $500,000 for
exclusive bidding , by. small
firms, according to SBA admin-
istrator Eugene P. Foley.
Foley said that having "set-
asides" of oyer $500,000 has
created problems, and in view
of these problems and conditions
in the construction industry gen-
erallyy SBA is putting a ceiling
of $500,000 on maximum con-
structipn contracts to be set
aside for small business!
Last year , small business set-
asides ori . construction wera
about $1.3 billion out of a total
of $2.6 billion of all contracts







Associated Pre*!. News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - Re-
publicans still don't sound unan-
imous or even happy although,
split wide open in the 1964 presi-
dential race, they suffered one
of their worst defeats in history.
Since then they have been
backing President Johnson's
foreign policy, much to his sat-
isfaction, while remaining rath-
er peaceful ': themselves and
among themselves.
It was never a peace that
could last long, in a party divid-
ed into as many sharp factions
as the Republicans, but even the
peace such as it was is
beginning to show cracks!
Four paragraphs, from four
different stories in the news
Monday , tell the story :
1. Rep. Melvin R, Laird of
Wisconsin , one of the top Re-
publicans in the House , warned
Johnson "we may be danger-
ously close to ending any Re-
publican support of our present
Viet Nam policy ."
Laird is chairman of the GOP
Conference Committee.
2. Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen said his
group will continue to "uphold
the hands of the President" in
Viet Nam, adding: "What else
c:ould you do in a situation of
this kind?"
3. Former Sen. Barry Gold-
water , whom Johnson defeated
in the presidential race, in a
radio-television interview said
he feels Johnson should stop
trying to be a general and let
the military run the show in
Viet Nam.
Goldwater was so forgetful of
American history, and certainly
of Republican history, that in
this same interview he spoke of
the party as losing control of
Congress in 1946 and winning it
In 1948 when it was the reverse
that happened.
4. Republican organization
leaders took a dim view of the
projected formation of a new
conservative organization to be
headed by Goldwater as honor-
ary chairman .
While Johnson has been heck-
led for his foreign policy, par-
ticularly in the academic and
artistic world , he has been able
to operate with reasonable con-
fidence because of the backing
he got in Congress.
Triie, he has had some Indi-
vidual critics there, but on the
whole Republicans lined up with
the bulk of Democrats in sup-
porting him.
But if Johnson and his policies
! begin to come under attack by
just House Republicans, for
| whom Laird seemed to be
speaking, his road will take a
sour turn, reminiscent of what
happened to President Harry S.
Truman in the Koren war.
Republicans were constantly
on his back then, calling il
"Truman's war. "
Johnson has had an extremely
agreeable working relationship
with Dirksen , who seems deter-
mined that the President must
continue to get Republican sup-
port in the Senate at least.
Goldwater's view, that John-
son should lei the military run
the show in Viet Nam , in effect
would let the military run
American foreign policy in Asia ,
which is about as extreme a
position as Goldwater could
take, v : .
But at least the Arizonan is
consistent. In the 1964 cam-
paign, after saying Johnson
should make it clear the United
States wil l not pull out of Viet
Nam* Goldwater said:
"Now the next decision be-
comes based on military deci-
sions. I don't think that's up to a
presidential candidate or even
the President; I would turn to
my Joint Chiefs of Staff and
say : 'Fellows, we made the de-
cision to win; now it's your
problem.' "
Also In his radio - television
interview Goldwater disclosed
discussions about formation of
the Free Society Association to
"educate more and more Amer-
ican people to the values of the
Republican party ."
Some party leaders deplored
the idea and envisioned a
swarm of such groups, all seek-
ing financial support from
sources the GOP National Com-
mittee hopes to tap. But Gold-
water said it wouldn't be a third
party. : .
So, if the FSA is formed, there
probably would be a wide-
swinging intraparty struggle ,
which is unlikely to help get Re-
publicans elected in 1966.
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CONSTERNATION IS probably ?<>•
strong • word to describe the feelings of
Democratic leaders now that Mayor Wag-
ner of New York has decided not to seek a
fourth term. But his refusal is undeniably
a bombshell The Democrats must now
find an appealing candidate to oppose
Rep. John V. Lindsay, a handsome young
vote-getter who is widely regarded as a
Republican comei on the national scene.
The situation is not as open-and-shut as
all that, however. The Democratic power
structure is not monolithic. For though the
national administration had counted on
Wagner 's running, and was prepared to
back him to the hilt, Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy has his iron in a different fire. He
will now become unquestionably the dom-
inant farce in the New York Democratic
machine, the mosl powerfu l in the nation
—which is one reason why President John-
ion and Vice President Humphrey were so
anxious to have Wagner run again , win
again , and retain party leadership in this
vital state.
On the surface. Wagner 's decision not to
run looks like a great boost to Lindsay's
chances, It does improve his chances, but
this switch in the situation does not mean
all gain for him. A substantial number of
Democrats have become disenchanted with
Wagner, perhaps inevitably after three
terms in such a tough and demanding
post. Many of these voters can now be ex-
pected to rally behind a new Democratic
candidate.
ON ONE POINT, deipit* their lomi-
what divergent interests, the administra-
tion and Senator Kennedy agree. They
must how find the most attractive candi-
date, they can; Few who might give Lind-
gay a really tough race are in sight. A
strong possibility, not so much for proven
ability as for the magic ot his name, is
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. One thing is sure,
at any rate: The pace of New York politi-
cal maneuvering ' —.. with nationally signifi-
cant factors in the background — has been
stepped up a good deal.
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Try and Stop Me
By BKNNKTT CKW t
I h o  ladies who are worried most about
Ihe topless swamsult fad , notes Jack Wil-
son , are those who dwell in the  cenlral
African .jungle. They 're afraid  the  Nation-
al Geographic will stop sending photo-
graphers.
* * *
Andy Wimpfheimcr has contidcd to m«
what happens when ynu cross an insane
crow with n gooney bird You get a raven
maniac
For the law of (lie Spiril of 110- In ( lirl- ,1
,l*»im hath mnd« mti frf« from Ihn Inw of «ln
and death .—Itornflm 8:2.
Johnson Must
Continue Pleas
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON ?— President Johnson has five
times in recent days addressed a direct appeal
to the people of the Soviet Union to join with
the American people not only in a mission of
peace but in shining the economic fruits of a
better life for mankind.
While speaking, for instance , at the gradua-
tion exercises of Catholic University in Wash-
ington on June 6. the President - appealed to
(he "leaders '; as well as to the "people" of the
Communist countries. He said:
"Come now, let lis reason together . Our door
is unlatched . Our table is set. We are ready
— we believe mankind is ready with us "
Bui the appeals have not been answered.
Mr . Johnson . evident ly conscious of the silence
in the Communist world, mentioned this pub-
licly on June 8. At a ceremonial signing of a bill
establishing a Nat ional Institute for the Deaf ,
he- said: '
"Sometimes it seems that deafness is hot
simply an affliction of individuals , but an af-
fliction of nations as well. *'
The President at the same time pointed out
that , while communications in space are in-
stantaneous, communcations among nations
have not kept pace. As a matter of fact , com-
munication between peoples is one of the most
challenging problems that faces the world to-
day. On April 22 this correspondent wrote in
one of his dispatches :
"Oddly enough, the Western countries have
not realized that their most powerful weapon
today involves communication — to penetrate
the countries which have totalitarian govern-
ments and to make the people realize how much
better their lives would be if they had some of
the conveniences and advantages enjoyed by
the people in ihe free countries.
"Millions of dollars are , spent annually by
Western countries to broadcast news of political
speeches or highbrow arguments about ideologi-
cal ; questions, but the simple facts of life are
not hammered home to the peoples behind the
Iron Curtain. The contrast between the life of
the average citizen in Britain or France or
West Germany or the United States and the
life of the people in the Soviet Union has not
been thoroughly publicized to points behind the
Iron Curtain."
Mr . Johnson has since given plain hints that
the United States would be willing to join in
economic ventures which would truly benefit
the people of the Soviet Union if they had the
kind of government that was not a menace to
world peace.
Many personsywiil wonder whether this will
ever get through to the Soviet people. But the
facts. are ,that , when a President of the United
States speaks, the radio carries the message
everywhere and public discussion is thereby ini-
tiated , It is by word-of-mouth communication
that messages of importance to every nation are
eventually conveyed to the people even behind
the Iron Curtain. :
Some of the , things that Mr . Johnson has
said now should be -broadcast repeatedly by
the United States Information Agency. Excerpts
from his speeches need to be read and re-read
in the Soviet foreign office. For instance, Pres-
ident Johnson said on June 3 in Chicago :
"No true Soviet interest is going to be served
by the support of aggression or subversion
anywhere in the world. We of the United States
of America standi ready tonight as always to
go with you onto the fields of peace — to plow
new furrows, to plant new seed , to tend new
growth — so that we and so that all mankind
may some day share together a new and a
bountiful harvest of happiness and hope on this
earth."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .  . 1955
The Southeastern District Dental Society has
elected Dr. D. T. Burt of Winona as its presi-
dent and awarded the 1956 convention to Wi-
nona.
A, F, Dowers , was re-elected president of
Winona Chapter 4 , National Association of Pow-
er Engineers at the Red Men 's-Wigwam . f .\.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . 7"; 1940
Seven Winona riders are entered in the 12th
annual horse show of the Eau Claire Bit and
Spur Club. They are C. A. Choate and daugh-
ters Deborah and Rebecca , Collen Fish , Mary
Whitney, Keta Bailey and Bill White.
Forty-six boys and nine girls , are enrolled
in the pilot training course being sponsored hy
St. Mary 's College in cooperation with the Civil
Aeronatucis Authority at Terrace Heights.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
The Winona Business College has been elect-
ed to membership in the National Association
of Accredited Commercial Schools.
A. Ft. Fellows has purchased the properly nf
King and Huff streets where he " will erect a
confeel ionery store.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
Hit/.ker brothers have opened up their  new
borliership in Ihe Hotel Winona ,
fi. D . Flynn was elected president ol the
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The minimi meeting of the .stockholders of
the Winonn and St. Peter Railroad wns held
with the following elected : D. "V Barney. An-
gus Smith, Jesse Hoyt, A . H. Barney, William
fl  FarRo , C F. l,nthnm , Alfred M. Hoyt , S.im-
uel N. Hoyt and Benjamin P. Cheney .
Potent Texa s Congressman
Overshadows The Cape
THE WASHINGTO N MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PKARSO.V
WASHINGTON v- When
the Gemini astronauts were
transferred all the way
from the Florida coast
whpee the Wasp docked to
Hoifstdflvf* half-W«y '- across
the continent , most people
missed the personal reason
why. - .
, Cape Kennedy , formerly
Gape Canavera l, built on
the Florida sands with many-
headaches, heartaches, and
several billion dollars , sud-
denly found itself playing
second fiddle to Houston.
The motels were emptied ,
the automobile rental agen-
cies faced difficulties, the
area around Cape Kennedy
slumped.
The credit — or blame —
for this does not go to the
Texan in the White House
but to the persistence and
jiower of one congressman
— Rep. Albert Thomas,
Democrat, of Houston.
Thomas occupies the stra-
tegic position of No. 2
Democrat on the House Ap-
propriations Committee and
has used that power to
switch government contract
after contract to Houston
until ht has helped make
that city ^ne 
of the most
prosperous~uTth« nation .
In latter months, Cong.
Thomas has been a pathe-
tic physical figure . His body
ridden with cancer , he has
sometimes not been able
to rise from his chair at
committee meetings. He is
helped to his feet and es-
corted out of the room as
the hearings close.
CANCER HAS hem with
him for some time and he
has been subjected to heavy
doses of cobalt. The ordin-
ary person would have re-
tired long ago. But Thomas
has hung on , determined to
continue his domination over
the committee which par-
tially controls the purse -
strings of the nation. Last
December he flew back to
Houston in a special air-
plane for further treatments ,
and was not expected to re-
turn . However , he contin-
ues on the job.
And the big celebration
In Houston , plus the transfer
of .spare nrtivities from
Cape Kennedy to Houston, is
a tr ibute lo his persistence ,
his congressional seniority,
and his pcrsonj il. persnick-
ety, p olitical power.
I lioma.s's power also illus-
t ra tes  the biil t le upcoming
between Ihe firs t southern
Presi dent in 1(H ) years and
eoinmill.ee chairmen , chief-
l y elected from the South.
Thomas of Houston has long
battled for the .-supremacy ' of
Congress over the White
House, insisted on attaching
t o his appropriation bills
provisions requiring the ex-
ecutive yto come back to
Congress on various petty
building projects which re-




man. Mendar Rivers of
South Carolina , suddenly
moved to hamstring the
White House by inserting
an amendment in the mili-
tary construction bill pre-
venting the executive from
closing military bases with-
out the permission of the
House and Senate Armed
Services Committees. Every-
congressman, of course, de-
mands that military bases
he kept going in his dis-
trict.
This is a battle which
dates back to the days of
Herbert Hoover, who pro-
posed closing the old Indian
forts of the Far West. He
got such a howl from Con-
gress that most of them re-
mained open.
Ironically, . the challenge
to President Johnson on bas-
es has come- from Rivers
of South Carolina , and al-
coholic , whom . his commit-
tee colleagues have urged
1.0 stay on the wagon at
least long enough to win
this 'light with the first
-southern President in 100
years .
Back in 1954, Franklin D.
Roosevelt . Jr. was urged by
Teddy Kheeiy the labor med-
iator . Debs Meyers , the PR
man to Mayor W agner , and
David yKarr . who used to
work for me. to run ipr
mayor of New York. He de-
clined , called the mayoralty
a dead end; ¦street .-;"ran for
attorney general of NT e\\;
.York instead, and got beat.
TODAY FRANKLIN is
available to run for the job
he previously didn 't want
and , if he does run , it will
reshape political history on
two fronts. They are :
Front No. 1 will be a re-
ligious battle. For no Demo-
cratic Protestant has been
elected mayor of New York
in this century . New York
mayors have been Catholics.
At present , Democratic
forces are maneuvering to
nominate District Attorney
Frank Hogan. ab le and pop-
ular but Who doesn 't want
to run; or Frank: O'Connor ,
Queens district attorney ; <ir
Deputy Mayor Ed Cava-
naugb , whose s ister , Bar-
bara, Mayor Wagner expects
to marry.
Front No. 2 will be a grab
for political power by the
Kennedy clan , using FDR
Jr . as the front man. This
will spotlight the poorly-
concealed rivalry between
the Kennedy brothers and
the Johnson-Humphrey axis.
It will also remind the
public that it was FDR Jr .
who gave Hubert Humphrey
the unkindest cut of all in
the Wesl Virginia primary
against John F , Kennedy by
criticizing his war record .
Oil Absorbs
Vitamin A
To Your Good Health
Bv JOSKPH G. MOl.NKR.M n
Dear Dr. M o l  n e r :
Does taking mineral oil
destroy Vitamin A V
If «o, coultt vou re-
commend some othemil
which might not have
that result? Or some-
thing else that is not
habit- forming? I am 50
and have a duodenal
ulcer that is under con-
trol most of the time
But I miss me roughage
and raw vegetables that
I used to eat and this
leaves me with a prob-
lem of bowel irregular-
ity; or. constipation at
times, especially on long
auto trips.—E,B.
I . wouldn 't say that min-
eral ' oil ; destroys Vitamin
A. Rather , it absorbs it,
Vitamin A being one of the
oil-soluable vitamins. Since
mineral oil. is not absorbed
by the body, it thus carries
away some of the Vitamin
A which otherwise you
would be getting.
However you (and people
with a problem like yours 1
have quite a variety of
pt-her methods which give
good results, will riot irri-
ta te your ulcer '. or any oth-
er part of your digestive
tract , aiid are ; not habit-
forming, . ; ¦¦ ; . ;
Various bulk '¦'-. producing
and moistening agents ( me-
dications containing diocty l
sodium sulfosuccinate. or
such things as psyllium seed
preparations or agar ) are
excellent and safe.
Milk of magnesia , with
its mild laxative effect.' ;'is
preferred by some people.
Prune j uice is another
useful one: If is well tol-
erated by ulcers: and is a
good laxative.
Finally , the use of gly-
cerin suppositories i per-
haps in addition to one of
the above ) may prove help-
ful on such tri ps when you
don 't get your accustom-
ed amount of exercise and
to aid elimination!
Dear Dr. M o  I n  e r:
What is an angiogram?;
Just what is done and
how does it differ from
an ordinary - . . X-ray? '-!'' .
MRS: E.G.
Ordinary X-rays will show
bones and cavities in the
body very clearly.: such as
in. chest X-rays, for exam-
ple: However X-rays do not
show blood vessels very
well , unless these are hard
and contain calcium in the
walls. Hence the blood ves-
sels appear to the X-rays to
have approximately the
same density as surrounding
tissues. In other words,
they don 't show up very
well.
However, a small amount
of a special dye. can be
injected into the blood-
stream and this casts a
heavy shadow in the X-ray
pictures .
. Then a series of X-ray
p lates are taken rapidly as
the dye flows along, and
you get a very useful pic-
ture of the blood vessels—
any narrowed places, etc,
These are angiograms,
Angiograms are quite
widely used in examining
arteries of the neck and
brain , as well as in the
kidneys, or in the lower
extremities.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can
you tell me anything
about Hoffman - Werd-
nig disease? My young-
est died of it at five
months. We have three
normal children, and
cannot trace this di-
aense In either of our
families.
Will our children havs
babies with this disease ,
or can It appear in them
later in life:' Our doctor
said he had never seen
Ihe disease before —
MRS A .C S
Tha t ' s understandab le be-
gins* II is a rare disorder
•which occurs in infants un-
der the age of one year.
<H l.i featured by a wast-ing of the muscles of the
trunk, )
The cause if not known
hut U appears to be a de-
fed in the nerves tupply-
*ng these muscles .
The disorder is known tn
occur In -families , - but 1
have not seen any data in-
dicating thai geneticists
have been able to trace it
to any specific defect in the .
genes .
The other children are
older ; I doubt that nny of
them will develop the di-
sease , since if it is pre-
sent , it always seems to ap-
pear verly early in life. • '
Whether they might trans-
mit the condition to their
children is problematic ; all
I can say is that vve have \
no reason to think they will. .
Dear Dr, Molner: I
have read your articles
on gout . 1 have a won-
derful husband who ex-
ists on colchicine and .
probenecid. Rut you
haven 't discussed: the ef- -
. feels- of alcohol .
What is your opinion
of three nightly cock- .
. tails? Is there any ap-
preciable difference in
the use of .scotch or rye? .
-MRS. R .M .
'Alcohol in excess can
touch off attacks of gout.
It m ay not do so by itself ,
but it can contribute when
other factors are present .
Moderate use ofV alcohol
usually does not give trou -
ble , and if his cocktails
have not caused any at-
tacks .' lie probably is safe '¦' . , '¦'
on"that score. I .would say
that this amount probably
is about at his upper limit ,
however. Or if he is having
attacks of. gout , . then I'd
suggest cutting down on
alcohol for some months.
The form makes little
difference . ' •--- b e e r , rye ,
scotch .-or any' -other; except ;.
I know of an instan c'e. where
one particular kind of cock -
tail , precipitates-an -attack
whereas other liquors don 't.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
have diverticuli tis. What
does this mean ". and is
there an v cure for it?
- - MRS. E: N. ¦ ' - ," . ;
Of all the people who hav e
this trouble, and there are
millions, nearly all get
through it all right, if they
understand what it is and
know why they should fol-
low their doctors ' '¦'¦ .instruc-
tion 's. Most of them come
through even if they don 't
know why, but it helps to
know. This is such a fre- .'- ..
quent trouble , wlicnVpcop le
are 40 or 50 years of age,
or , older .• ¦¦'¦
Diverticuliti s, ¦ is- , divert!-- . -,
culosis that has become in-
flamed. Note the endings of
the terms: Itis or osis. Osis
is not an inflammation.
Dear Dr. Molner;
Would you send me in-
fo rmation about the kid-
neys? 1 need this for a
school biology project.
P. I,..
1 hope you aceumulaln
some health information
from reading my daily of-
fering, but you must havo
missed my remarks (once
or twice a year * pointing
out that your teachers don 't
want ME to do your school
work for you. They want
YOU to learn how to dig up
information from the lib-
ra ry and other such sourc-
es. No , I won 't do your as-
signment for you . hut f do
hope that you buckle down
and that you get a good
mark.
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IT IS DISTURBING •nough wh»n tht
highest court in the land decrees that the
mere presence of a television camera in i
criminal courtroom makes impossible a
fair trial for the defendant , as the U.S. Su-
preme Court has ruled.
It is even more disturbing to read what
several of the learned justices seem to
think of the news media , and to hear on
what specious grounds the court hung its
findings. :
Through the decision written by Justice
Tom C. Clark (for himself and four oth-
ers) ran the insinuation that the public
has no proper interest in how the courts
do their work.
Further, the majority seemed to say
that only nine wise men sitting in Washing-
ton can judge th.e elements of a fair trial.
Not the trial , judge; not the district attor-
ney or the defendant's counsel ; not the lo-
cal bar association or the state legislature.
A TV CAMERA, if It it allowed in th*
courtroom , is there to report the news, the
same as a reporter with a pencil or a pho-
tographer with a still camera in his hand.
All are there to tell the public what hap-
pened, how justice is being administered
in each case. This is a proper matter of
public concern.
II is probably true that abuses can be
guarded against only if many eyes
and ears can watch for signs of funny busi-
ness. Judges have been bought , and so
have jurors. Interrogating officers have
abused defendants in the back room; pros-
ecuting attorneys have made deals for po-
litical or financial gain.
THE COMMENT OF Chief Juitic. (Earl
Warren, in a concurring opinion with the
majority , was «ven worse than Clark' s,
who had said that TV (and by inference,
other news media) could not "contribute
materially" to establishing the truth.
warren insisted that a remote camera
in a soundproof booth would "return the
theater to the courtroom " and laid it down
as a rule that its presence was "an inher-
ent denial of due process."
And he topped this nonsense by assum-
ing that a TV viewer couldn 't distinguish
between film clips of a trial run on a news
show and the "forms of entertainment
seen regularly on television " i.lurors on
a case , of course , do not sec TV or read
newspapers duping the tr ial . i
ANY JUDGE WITH to low • r.g.rd for
the intelligence of his fellow Americans
in our opinion, doesn 't belong on the bench .
— La Crosse Tribune.
The Five All-Wise Men
In Washington
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEA R ABBY: I know the Bible says we should honor
our father and mother — but how can you honor a father ,
who is so chintzy that he refuses to buy his wire a set of
wedding rings, even a cheap set, when he knows that Is
What she's wanted- mor« than anything else since they were
married? They 've been married .18 years and have seven
children, I am the oldest ahd I can remember when Mom
had to pump the water for the endless washings. She'd
iron for two days, hoe the garden , can the vegetables and
cook three big meals a day. The house waa always spic and
•pan and so were the children. Mom took us all to church
while Dad slept. Oh , he had a job, but when his eight
houra were through , so was he. Raising the children was
Mom 's job, and she did It alone.
When I suggested to Dad that he buy
Worn a nice set ot rings lor last Mother'M
Day, he laughed and said it was a wast*
of money. Then he went out and bought
himself a boat for $400. Dad has five bro-
thers and all their wives have beautiful
rings , as do his four sisters. Yet. he brags
that he married Mom with a borrowed ring.
I was so upset . over, this I spoke to our min-
ister about it and he said a man gives his
wife rings because he wants to , not because
he feels obligated to. WTiat can we do?
THE OLDEST
ABBY
DEAR OLDEST : If you could succeed In pressuring
your father into buying your mother a set of rings, and
she knew about it , they wouldn 't mean much. Under the
circumstances, I see nothing wrong : in you children
getting together and buying your mother a lovely set
of rings. If your father objects, tell him that' s what she
wanted most.
DEAR ABBY: A new neighbor called my 16-year-old
daughter and asked if she would baby ; sit . that evening.
Marjorie accepted and went to their home. Shortly after'
midnigh t she came home very annoyed. She said when she
got there she found the seven:year-old in bed with a tem-
perature. The lady told Marjorie he had a little "headache"
— but to keep the other kids away from him as he may have
"something catching." She instructed Marjorie to put the
other children to bed first , then to read to the sick one
and vkeep him entertained until he fell asleep. The! parents
went bowling. Marjorie said the child was . violently ill all
evening; To top it off , Marjorie is now down with the flu,
What do you think of a mother who would expose a sitter
to the flu and go bowling?
'¦ ' ' BURNED UP
DEAR"" BURNED : The mother was either very incon-
siderate or very stupid — or possibly both. But when
your daughter was told that the child might have "some-
thing catching," she should have caught the implication ,
declined the sitting job and gone home.
DEAR ABBY: I usually agree with you; but in the
case of the Father 's refusal to sign , a statement swearing
he did hot help his .son write a speech— although he did
help him —VI don 't think he did his son an injustice. Even
though the boy Was disqualified , and lost an opportunity
to go to the state contest , he gained much more by observing
the principle his father upheld. Since the speech was to
have been an original composition , the school authorities
should have accepted it as such;
By asking the parents to sign a sworn statement, they
are doubting the boy's integrity and are placing the parents
In the awkward position of swearing their son did not cheat.
This is insulting and unnecessary. Parents who would cheat
by helping their son write an "'original" composition would
also cheat by signing a sworn statement saying they did not.¦¦¦;..: MRS; M. L.
CONFIDENTIAL TO LEN: When you are told that you
can buy something "for a son g" — you had better che ck
the accompaniment.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles , Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope.
;̂ ife::;ivRingy v. . - -
MINNEAPOLIS (API—- Po- .
lice said Joseph SIupak , 56, St. i
Paul , gave himself up Monday
to face a charge of having stolen
$5,400 from the cafeteria a I the
Minneapolis Star .,nd Tribune.
¦Stupak was manager of the ]
cafeteria, operated by Ihe .loe
Williams Catering Co. He is
charged with having taken 11
days of receipts from the cafe-
teria on May %.
Authorities said he had been
convicted of second degree lar-
ceny in 1950, losing some S6.500
on a horse race betting spree.
The following year he was con-
! victed of grand larceny for sell-
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By LOUIS HARRIS- " - .
What , aspects of (heir por-
Kiiiial- lives lire Amcricnns really
concerned about? .
The Harris : Survey recently
asked a cross section of the
public about such concerns and
Ihe answers make it clear Unit
(inr .affluent society brin gs /with
it a long roster of psyi-holo^ical
problems .-
There is a wide variety of
Individ ual worries about ..' ., ibe
(fual ity of - present-tiny life . For
cxamplc , more lllini 70'.' "of  'the
public say they waste too-much
time, particularly watching
television . And in almost the
name breath , equally hiRh ma-
jorities report , they feel badly
about - riot ' -rearling enough , not
attending (•hiii ch ,' reuu Im ly
enough and not being' sufficient-
ly ' active in community affairs.
SOME OF THR worries go to
(lie heart of llie strains in our
competitive . '- society. Tiii i ty-
tliree percent confess they have
bad a guilty conscience , at some
time over having taken -atlvan 'r
tage of someone to get ' .-.ahead
st work ; 47% concede they: wor-
ry about drinking .'too much and
]<) ''(• admit lo personal dri nking
'j - iroblems that are close .to get-
ting out of hand. Tins 'high
incidence of concern over alco-
holism confirms 'earlier 'Harris
Survey findings in which! :>A"r.
of the public reported ".some-
one close to me" has a iliinkjiig
problem. ' -.
Our cross section of adult
Americans was asked about ifi
upecific items which had been
mentioned ' in previous inter-
views:. - ' • ..
' 'Have .vim . often , KOIUC -
tlmes or hardly ever or
never felt had because you:
. (ate more than yon should,
and so forth) ?"
1NTKNS .ITY OF CONCERNS





CONCERN . % : ¦
¦'; '¦%' ¦". ' ; %
Ate more than
should.at a
meal .7 flO ". '-2H '- . 12
Are .out of shape
physically 61 25 14
Do too little
reading <JS 3.0" ?,2
Don 't go to church
regularly 43 35 22
Waste too much
time 41 84 25
Are not considerate
enough of
parents ; . -.'.- ¦ :!!"> 1(7 . ; ' -2!i
Are not aclive
enough ih '..
community , 34 3B ¦".. 28
Spend too much
time looking
at TV. . - . :- ' ri 37 M
Spend more money
than can
afford 35 35 30
Don 't contribute
to charity . 24 45 31
Are not considcivile
chough of
children . 21 :ni Hi
Are too deeply
Jn personal
deb t 1R 37 45
Didn 't vote M ,V Hi
Drink too much
for own good Ifl 2f: f> ;[
Took advantage of
somebody at work
to get abend 2 29 f»9
Lost more at
gambling than
could afford 4 2 i| Vi ;
Padded tin nxpen.se
account 3 15 1)2
Are unfaithful  to
spouse 1 H n.r>
The over-all results ' me sink-
ing in Ibe fact tha t  out. ol t in
111 i tems , a majority of t i n
adult , public admits lo at least
aorne concern on Kl.
A question miglit b<" raised ,
of course , if in nnswcrin i ; Midi
person al and ul t imate  probes ,
people will  really (liscl ose the i r
full pal (eras of behav ior. That
question is at least par t ly  an-
swered by patterns of consist-
ency in Ihe data. For example ,
people with less educnl ion show-
ed a higher concern a bout fai l-
ure lo vole , and lowe r income
ftroup.s showed a tendency lo
Rd loo deeply Involve d in per .
sonnl debt,
IIV CONTRAST, |iN» |ile In (lie
middle and upper groups show-
ed more eoiicerii alinl il par t ici
palion in civic affa ir . '; ami pad-
ding expense accounts . Obvious -
ly, lower income people would
not have had nearly as much
flp /Kirliifii/y to f iml  rvpeiiNc
Hems ,
When six uf Ihe items pliv-
Meal condition , eonsii leraleness
lo parents , .spending loo iniicli
lime looking at television , eon
hldcralciii'ss lo eliiMren nml
drinking (no mucli - are used
ns Ihe basis Inr an index of
concern ,- -'sharp and distinct pat-
terns become evident .
For the population as a whole ,
'MV. '¦[ of all adults are beset by
three or more of the six con-
cerns. But the most significant
finding is that the index of
conce rn seems highest among
the affluent parts of society —
well trier 40'.:;
INDEX OF CONCERN











or oyer income 4ft
College graduates 4B
Peop le 21-34 years of age 45




People with income" under $5000 : -29
Unskilled labor 28
People 50 years of
age and over 25
Rural residents 24
Farmers 19
In a sense , the results of this
sliid^ reveal 1 Ihe nature of many
of the most pressing problems
for society in the' - . '1570s and
ItfflOs. Some will view with dis-
may- results such as one in ev-
ery five adults admitting a
condition ; close to alcoholism .
The findings might well be
greeted with cries that the mod-
ern American way pf life shows
real signs of degeneration .
Here is , of course, quite an-
other way to look at. these re-
sults. ' In order to solve any
problem ,. -people, must be will-
ing to recognize the icopt and
nature of tho ailment. It must
bo remembered that In this
survey people were telling us
those items of their own be-
havior which gave them con-
cern. Where there Is a frank
recognition of a problem and
candor about its; magnitude ,
then there is Indeed hope that
society can devise the means to




For Motrin Repair Joliv
Jiut Mil WM rr.
DADD uuos.tfUDD sroRG
V A S  HARDWARE
574 E, 4th St. I'li on* 400/
OWATONNA , Minn . (AP ) -
George - -W. . Row Jr., 37, Wau-
kesha , Wis., was fatally Injured
Monday when a car overturned
on U.S. 14 about 12 miles east
of Owatonna. ''
Row 's wife , Eleanoiv 37, the
driver , and their four daughters
aged 5 to 11 were hospitalized
at Owatonna with minor injur-
ies. Row, an invalid , was.th rown
partway through the windshield.
The death raised Minnesota's
1965 highway toll to ' 259, com-





NEW YORK (AP > — The Su-
preme Court has rejected a re-
quest that its proceedings be
televised by the Columbia
Broadcasting System.
In an exchange of letteri ,
Chief Justice Earl Warren told
Dr. Frank ''Stanton,.. CBS presi-
dent:
"The court has had an inflexi-
ble rule to the effect that it will
not permit photograph! or
broadcasting from, the court-
room when it is in session."
The justice added he was sure
the court "has no intention of
changing that rule."'
Stanton had askfrd permission
to have cameras and micro-
phones report oral arguments
on the constitutionality of the
public accommodations section
of the Civil Right* Act.
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Old Thompson will always meet you with quiet good tasteV
Mixed or straight—surprisingly light, satisfying-ly smooth !
wed-in-the-\rood OLD THOMPSON
\ ' 
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tire* *or !u** $59,7° That's the total price for
• - ^ ' Against failure due to road hazards and defects ^ fwo popolaMlz* . flrei 
—- 
even Jneludw the
* in materials and 
workmanship for the We of g taxi So "tire up" with Embassy Custom for
51 1 the original tre?ad. Repairable 
tires repaired V worry-fre« driving. Do it now— get set for





C O-O-L SPRING WkftJ Ra|a«riH«- _m - # wneei BalancingCar Cushion ****Qft( 0NLY 7 T AX*r£m>07
_ , . ,4 . . Your tires will wear longer when balanced and youTan and white colored will enjoy the amoother ride. This low price Includes
cushion with circulated expert workmanship plus any necessary weights!
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$15.29 Pcr month, no money down . ..
for 14' x 22? pre-ci/f garage mcrferia/s package.
& A A n  i_ • For concrete floor, add approximately$449 cash price *- e» . .. .r $2.50 to monthly payments.
^  ̂ _ * i ; —~^"T8irf - "m  ̂ -* '-— r̂ ^MMĴ 2tzz^ ¦̂̂'¦\Wr Ĵaf
no money down t '""l—_ L ' ^̂ mW- i ŷ î^^
materials package. ^1.T-•-•¦-..y,y ;(""'"~ 4^-^ l̂immmW^*
'
$649 cash price. ^^^^^S
^Tor concrete floor, add , t̂fl ^mV
m''
cippioximatel y $3.00 to monthly payments.
Pre-cut materials packages include!
• Wnll shids cut-to-length. • Sectional overhead door.
• Rafters angle-cut and notched. • Walk-in door — two wi ndows.
• Siding and 235-lb. • Clear redwood trim.
asphalt shingles. • Hardware—naili—prim er paint.
Oilier sizes.and sty les af proporti onately low price*.
_̂ 2̂j_ _̂ ^ f m  ,
$38 .79 per mo., no money down $27.45 per mo., no money down i
.., fof 30' x 22' Cor Havwi QotoQ* ihown ab«v«. ...he 1 f n TV Cm Havei ffof o g« ikewn ab«v«
$1 ,142 cash price. $808 i cash price.
These fifli/rrs include concrete slnb floor, oil mnlmials and construct ion.
Piic us shown aro baiod on conilri^ttion on level ground and do nol include grwdlng or filling.
, I
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Two gallon's 
of our bosf-grade exterior while house
Of EXTR A rnw paint, if you order your new Car Haven g arage now.
THIS orrrR VALID FOR TWO WFIKS FROM DATE OF THIS AD.
rllOn© ...We'll come to yogr homo., .check your silc , answer your
{i questions, go over all details.
£uitiJber £%x3?
Your best STANDARD for reliable savings
Phono 3373 Winona
I i I I ¦ i ¦»——»» »——M—— ^——.—1» .̂mmmmmmmmmmm. ——»».»»———»«—»——
. ARCADIA,. Wis; (Special) -
When the women golfers of the
Arcadia Country Club met
Thursday everting, reservations
were rnade with the secretary ,
Miss . Elaine Sobotta for the
Lake Hallie, Eau Claire, guest
day Wednesday.
THURSDAY evening, golfers
will make reservations with
Miss Sobotta for the La Crosse
Country Club guest day , with
18 holes to be golfed June 22 and
the .nine hole affair June 29.
Mrs. Gerald Wolfe, reminded
the golfers that if they aie
not members of the local club,
they are not eligible to take part
in any of thev tournaments here
or at any other club or may not
be eligible for the weekly prizes
awarded.
Low for the field award went
to Miss Nancy Tyvand with a
39. Other prizes were won by-
Miss Olivia McWeeney for best
poker hand ; Mrs. Si Richtman
with 11 putts, low putts , Mrs
Ignatius Sonsalla, closest to the
pen on 6.
THIS WEEK, the golfers will
play foursomes. Awards will be
presented to the low pair with
handicap and low pair with no
handicap. Also a draw prize
will be presented.
Mrs. Sonsalla, a member of
the Handicap Tournament Com-
mittee, awarded the traveling
prize to Mrs. Venial Solberg
and Mrs. Billie Schlesserman
for having a score of 31 with
handicap.
PYTHIAN SISTERS
ALMA , Wis. (Special) -Pyth-
ian Sisters and their families
will meet at Reidt' s Park for a
picnic supper Wednesday eve-
ning. In the event of inclement
weather , they will meet at the
temple.
SEWING CIRCLE
The Sewing Circle of St. Mar-
tin 's Lutheran Church will have
a potluck picnic at Lake Park
Lodge Wednesday at 6 p.m,
Members nre to bring their own
dishes, Friends are welcome, a
member of the circle said.
COLUMBIAN WOMEN
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The Columbian Women
wil l have . n picnic Monday at
6:.'i0 p.m. in the village park ,
Members are naked to bring
their choice of me.it for the
grill and a covered dish. Host-
esses are Mmes. Edwin Miller ,
Elwin Pittman and David Blis-
ses, ln case of rain the picnir








KELLOGG , Minn. (Special) j
— Miss Bernlce Brynglesbn , I
Bigelow , Minn., daughter of !
Mr. and Mrs. Alvia Bryngleson, '
became the bride of Rollin Hall ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Hall ,
at the St, Agnes Catholic
Church , June 8. The Rev , Rob-
ert Sheehan officiated.
THE BRIDE was attended
by the groom 's sister , Miss ,
Dnrlene Hall. ;
The bride wore a white street- '
length dress , white hat and
corsage ol pink roses.
Miss Hall wore a beige street-
length dress, matching hat and
corsage of red roses, i
Edward Hall was his broth-
er 's best man.
THE BRIDAL dinner nt nrwm
was served at the Idle Hour.
Wabasha , Minn , for the bridal <
parly and immediate relatives. !
The couple is on a wedding
trip through , Wisconsin Dells.
Both the bride and groom will
attend tho first summer session
at Winonm Stale College.
Roth nre teachers In the pub
lie school at Luverne . Minn.
He tenches physical education







9:30 a.m, to 1 pm.
There it nothing better thin an raflHfcv
elegantl y sty/erf invitation for ^£AI,TP|\
Your Wedding Day cRKS/
Vou will notic e the d if f e r e n c e  when _^M *• /




W E. 8lh Phont 4977
Come in and see our 1965 selection of:
• F.m bf t H K f d  lat itat ton * • Rehytau * Najikmi
• ( ir t idunt i tm Niipkmn • Thnnk You N W / I*I
Economicall y Priced Invitations
from $8.00 per hundred up.
3>ASUL &hido& SOJOL
Fun for Young and Old Scheduled at
YWCA for Coming Summer Months
The YWCA schedule of sum-
mer activities has been an-
nounced by Miss Dorothea Hunt-
ley, executive director. Regis-
tration should be made In ad-
vance of each class, and in-
formation about fees and medi-
cal releases may be had by
calling the YW office.
' SWIMMING . lessons for girls
will consist of a series of 13
lessons, held on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. The first
term will be from June 21 to
July; 21, and the second term ,
July 23 to Aug. 20. Y member-
ship is required , and the sched-
ule is as follows :'-; !) a.m. T- In-
termediate and swimmers ', 9:45
a.m. — .Advanced beginners ;
10:30 a.m. — Beginners eight
years old and over; 11:15 a.m.
— Tiny Tots, girls and boys un-
der eight yemrs old who meas-
ure 36 inchesNjom shoulder to
floor ; 1:30 p.m. ~ Tiny Tots and
2:15 p.m. — Beginners .
Plunges for members and
non-members will be held June
21 to July 9 at 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday and July 12 to
Aug. 20 at 3 p.m. Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday and 2 p.m.,
Tuesday and Thursday.
Adult swimming instruction
will be given in two terms also,
the first one from June 15 to
July 15, and the second from
July 20 to Aug. 19 This class
will be held each Tuesday ana
Thursday at 7 p.m.. with a
plunge at 8 p.m.
STARTING THIS week family
plunges will be held every
Thursday at S p.m.
Junior Life Saving will be
taught from -July 7 to July 28
every Monday , Wednesday, and
Friday from 4 to 5:30 p.m. The
class is open to strong swim-
mers from 12 to 15 years old.
Baton twirling will b« offered
from June 15 to July 8 every
Tuesday and Thursday at 1
P'-.m- . '. . "
' :¦ ¦ ¦'¦ ¦
The Junior Summer Fun Club
will meet each Tuesday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., from July
13 to Aug. 17. The activity is
for first , second and third
grade girls, and includes
games, sports, handcrafts; pro-
grams, and swimming. Mem-
bers are asked to bring their
own lunches, swimsuits, caps ,
and towels.
THE SENIOR Summer Fan
Club will meet every Thursday
from 10 a.m. to i p.m., from
July 15 to Aug. 19. This Ls for
fourth , fifth , and sixth graders ,
with contests, singing, hikes,
excursions, swimming, crafts ,
and parties. Members are ask-
ed to bring their own lunches ,
swimsuits. caps, and towels.
The Young Adults Club plans
meetings through the summer;
j information about their plans
I may bo had by calling the YW
^ office. This club is for employ-
ed women from age 17 to 35.
The YW tennis court is avail-
able for Y members, and a class
will be scheduled U there is
enough demand,
The YW is a Red Feather
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Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McLaugh-
lin , 175 E. Wabasha , St., hav«
r e  t II r n e d from Northfield,
Minn., where Mr. McLaughlin
attended his class of 1905 re-
union at Carleton College over
the weekend.
Their son, Dr. Blaine Edmund
; McLaughlin , Grand Forks, N,D.
i attended his class- of 1936 re-
union at the same time; He wac
accompanied by his son, Mike ,
a studerit at the Univers ity of
North Dakota.
' m ¦ ' ¦
WCTU PICNIC
The Women 's Christian Tem-
perence Union will hold its an-
nual picn ic <it Lake Park al
2 1l)pm I'liui sdav
D. B. Mc Laughlin
Attends 60th
College Reunion
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A dance for teen-agers of
members of the Country Club
will be held Friday evening at
the club.
The Ferraris will play tor
dancing from fl to 11 p.m.
Chairmen in charge are Mr.
and Mrs. John Leaf and Mr. and
Mrs, W. W. .Ward, who are
in charge of junior social activ-
ities at the club thi.s season.
Friday Teen Dance
Planned at Club
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
Whitewater Riders Saddle Club
will sponsor a play day Sunday
starting at 12:30 p.m. at the
Logan Pagel farm 1V4 miles east
of here on Highway 14.
Events will be the following:
Through the barrel , sack race,
boat race, pony race, pole weav-
ing, basketball , musical chairs ,
barrel race , bat race , egg and
spoon game, rescue race and a
surprise event.
There will be a small admis-
sion charge. Children under 12
will be admitted free, Lunch will
be served on the Grounds.
Whi tewater CI ub
Schedules Event
' ..'"TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The wedding of Miss Lynn A.
Ellos and Clayton M. Kilts took
place June 5 at St. Clary 's of
the Seven Dolors in Hurley, Wis.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
John P. Vanicky and he is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Hilts,
Taylor; The Rt. Rev, Msgr. Mi-
chael A, Prock performed the
ceremony.
GIVEN IN marriage by tier
mother , the bride wore a floor-
length empire gown fashioned of
rose-patterned lace and organza.
The all-lace . bodice featured a
wide , scoop neckline, long
sleeves/ and a high-rise waist-
line. The slim organza skirt was
slit at the back hemline. Her
veil and bh:sher of pure silk il-
lusion was held by ah open coro-
net crown of re-embroidered
lace flowerets embellished with
opalescent beading. She carried
a crescent bouquet'.of- roses'-pp'd
carnations.
Miss Myrna Ellos, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
She was attired in a powder-
blue satin, floor-length gown
with a French blue train . She
wore a headdress of fresh
feathered carnations tinted blue.
Thomas Hilts , Taylor; brother
of the groom; was hest man.
Ushers were John Haugen, Ox-
fordville, Wis., and Erling Brei-
vik, Duluth,
A. 'dinner. : was served to the
immediate family at the Bell
Chalet at Hurley and a recep-
tion was held at the bride 's
home in the afternoon.
. Following a four-day wedding
trip to Canada , the couple is at
home in Milwaukee. The bride
is a graduate of J. E. Murphy
High School and attended Car-
dinal Stritch College two years.
The groom is a graduate of Tay-
! lor High School and seh'ed four
I years in the Marine Crrps. He
' is a lithographer for Leo Lieb-
erman , Inc., in Milwaukee. ,
Lynn yEl I os,
C-E;p1f^,;. - :
Wed in Hurley
Four area couples attended a
square dancing event Friday
through Sunday at Templar
Park , Spirit Lake, Iowa.
They were Mr. and Mrs. TL
L. Pederson , 424 Lafayette St.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Lyddy, 4340-
9th St., Goodvlew , Mr. nnd Mrs.
Lloyd Bond , Fountain City, Wis.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Miller ,
Tomah , Wis.
Dancers attended from Iowa ,
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Mr, and Mr*. Patrick Bonii
(C»m«n Art phot«)
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— St. Stanislaus C a t h o  1 i c
Church, Wiiiona , was the scene
of the June 5 wedding of Miss
Janet Lewis, Lewistbhv and
Patrick Burns, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Burns; 416 E- 5th
St. The bride Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lew-
is, Lewiston.
THE REV. Milo L, Ernster of-
ficiated and the church choir
and organist provided the nup-
tial music.
Tha bride wore a floor-length
gown of Dresden-blue crepe
with a slim skirt and watteau
train that fell from the shoul-
ders. Her matching veil was
held by a crown of pearls. She
carried a • cascade bouquet of
white roses, ivy and atephanotis,
partially tinted blue.
Miss Mary Lewis, St. Paul,
was maid of honor and Mrs.
George Burns was bridesmaid.
The former wore a street-length
dress of mint-green, with long
chiffon sleeves and bell-shaped
skirt, trimmed with seed pearls.
Mrs. Burns' pale yellow dress
was , identically styled. They
wore matching veils attached
to head bows and carried bou-
quets of yellow roses, white
carnations and stephanotis.
Best man was William Burns,
Winona , and George Burns was
groomsman. Ushers were Ron-
ald Lewis and Dennis Burns, the
latter from Winona.
A dinner was held at the Cly-
Mar Dining Room, followed by
a reception. .
THE COUPLE spent several
days In Milwaukee. They are
now at home in Lewiston.
Both are graduates of Lewis-
ton High School. The bride is
an assembly worker for Rush
Products and the grooom is a
construction worker in Winona.
Prenuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Joseph Speltz at her
home in Minnesota City, Minn.;
Mrs. Ralph Sim , her daugh-
ters, Peg and Rose, Mrs. Don-
ald Lewis and Mrs. Russell
Kessler at the Lawrence Lew-
is home ; the Misses Alma Wol-
lin and Linda Simon at Beth-
any Moravian Church , Bethany,
Minn., and the bride's co-work-
ers, at Bush Products.
HEBRON SOCIETY
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) -
Hebron Moravian Missionary
Society will be entertained by
Mrs . Ray Hilke at her home
Thursday at 8 p.m. There will
be devotions , Bible study and
mission study .
Burns-Lewis Vows
Said at St. Stan's
Catholic Church
MISS SHARON MEYER'S
engagement to Dale Schos-
sow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Schossow, Ridge-
way, Minn , is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Meyer, Rushford,
Minn. The wedding will be
July 3 at St. John's Luther-
an Church, Hart, Minn.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Char-
les Lee McCarthy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee P. McCarthy, St.
Charles, married Miss Judith
Ann Hogan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. VE. Hogan Jr.,
North Mankato, Minn,, Mtey 15,
The wedding was in Holy Ros-
ary Catholic Church, Mankato,
with the Rev. Leo Krzreiarzick
officiating.
Maid of honor was Miss Ros-
ie Roskop, Austin , Minn., and
best man was Stanley R. Ab-
bott , St. Charles. A reception
was held at the Colony Club.
Mankato. The bride and groom




Of Mankato - Minn.
¦•Mr . and Mrs. Robert Myers
IKIno't Studio)
WHITEHALL: Wis. — Miss
Betty Jane Sylla. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sylla ,
Whitehall , and Robert Joseph
Myers, son of-Mr." and Mrs. Wil-
fred F. Myers, Arcadia, Wis.,
were married. June 5 at St.
John's Catholic Church , White-
hall ,.- '
The Very Rev! Donald ;Thie-
sen officiated. Mrs. Robert Nep-
rud was organist and accompan-
ied the Altar Society Choir. Ger-
ald and John Manka served the
Mass. v
The bride, given , in . marriage
by her father , wore a floor-
length gown of .-.lace, sty led with
long sleeves and a sabrina neck-
line. The bouffant skirt featured
tiers of lace and tulle, cascad-
ing into ay chapel train. An
organza petal cloche trimmed
with pearls held her veil of il-
lusion. She carried a cascade of
white chrysanthemums a n d
stephanotis.
Mrs. Ronald Myers was mat-
ron of honor and bridesmaids
were Mrs. La Vern Sylla, and
the Misses Ruth and Virginia
Slaby-v ¦¦' ¦:
They wore floor-length gowns
of blue embossed peau de soie,
styled with elbow-length sleeves,
scoop necklines and bouffant
skirts with bustles at tlie backs.
Blue petal cloches held bouffant
butterfly Veils. They carried
bouquets of blue and white car-
nations.
Ronald Myers was his broth-
er's best man. LaVern Sylla,
brother of the bride, Kenneth
Myers, brother of the groom,
and Richard Strauss were
groomsmen. Ushers were Dav-
id Wolfe arid Ernest Sylla,
brother of the bride.
For her daughter's wedding*,
Mrs. Sylla were a. lace-trimmed
pink dress and the groom's
mother wore a pink metallic
three-piece suit. They had cor-
sages of baby orchids.
A dinner reception for 50O
guests was held at Club 93,
where music was furnished by
Marlette's Music Makers. The
cake, made by Mrs. Broney
Manka , was served by Miss Ann
Marie Klonecki. Others who as-
sisted were the Mm.es. John
Sonsalla and Richard Slaby and
the Misses Susan , Rose Ann ,
Rita and Mary Slaby, Angle Bi-
sek and Ruth Symisek.
A wedding dance was held
in the evening.
After a wedding trip to Mack-
inac Island , the couple will re-
side at Menornonie Falls, Wis.,
where the groom is employ-
ed as a welder at Stolper Steels.
The bride formerly ' worked as
an IBM key punch operator at




Representatives from the Y-
Teen clubs are attending the Up-
per Midwest Senior High Y-Teen
conference this week at Camp
Clearwater n e a r tJeerwood ,
Minn The conference will last
through Saturday .
_ This_year's theme is "Involve-
ment. " Through lectures and
discussions, the girls will seek
to gain deeper understanding of
themselves and their involve-
ment with their families , their
schools, and the Y'WCA. leader-
ship training also will be a part
of this , year 's conference pro-
gram. ;
RESOURCE PERSONS at the
conference will be the Rev. John
Schultz , of the staff of the Youth
Department of the American
Lutheran Church and author of
several publications on youth ;
Dennis Banks, a graduate of the
Flahdreau Lndian School , who
will bring his family &nd will
talk on the problems of the Min-
nesota Indians; and Miss Maye
DeVee. a University of Minne-
sota graduate student from In-
dian and staff members of the
Minneapolis YWCA.
Attending the conference are
a. d u 1 t staff members Mrs.
Jacque Reidelberger and Mrs.
Nick Kranz , and Cindy Sievers,
and Katy Steffen , 10th grade
representatives: Laurie Bam-
beneck and Beverly Arenz, 11th
grade representatives; and Bar-





Big delight in a small dish
"basic" right through the toddler stage ^ f *  
' ¦
for tho needed nutrients they supply; VaGrDGf*
Iron, calcium and important B-vitamins. RaiwRice Cereal, Barley, Oatmeal , Mixed ^% *.Cereal and High Protein Cereal. CGFQdlS
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — ,Ruth and Mary circles
of Cedar Valley L u t h e r a n
Church wilj meet at the home
of Mrs . Allen Aldinger Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.
Vacation Bible school is In
session at Cedar Valley Luther-
an Church thin week through
Saturday, daily from 9 a.m . to
3:30 p.m.
The school picnic will be held
at the church park Sunday at
the close of II a.m. services.
Church council meets at the
church today at 8 p.m and the
adult inquiry class meets at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold





WHY TAKE A CHANCE
ON UNPROVEN METHODS
I 
We positivel y guarantee, in writing, I
to refund your money it we fai l  to I
stop bed wetting. I
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shot 25 feel into the air from a
sewer construction site when a
power sho've) . severed a natural
gas pipeline. One workman was
burned and telephone lines , pow-
er poles and lawn and shrubbery
were damaged in the city 's
second explosion of it« kind in
lews than a month.
The injured man , John . Coop-
er , 71, operator of the power
shovel , was treated for burns.
He was employed by llie Cen-
tral Contracting Co., Oshkosh ,
in the installation of a storm
sewer line.
Two other workmen working
in a ditch 20 feet away escaped
injury, as did a dozen children
playing in a sandbox on a pub-
lic school playground only a few
feet from the blast.
Appleton Fire Chief Roland
Kuehnl said the bucket of the
power shovel struck the pipeline
at a street intersection. Flames
swooshed from the ruptured
pipe; Telephone communica-




The chairman of Ihe social
science, department at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa , Sister M.
Yolande , OSF, will be one of
a team ol fi ve who will conduct
a traveling workshop on inter-
group relations this summer .
The traveling workshop is
sponsored by the National . Con-
ference for Inter-racial Justice ;
The workshops will last five














ciology, anthro- -. Sr. . Volande
pology and social psychology;
Centers for the traveling
workshop are Loyola . Univer-
sity, Chicago, June 14-18: St.
Mary 's Dominican College , New
Orleans, La., June 28-July 2;
Ursuline College, Louisville.
Ky., July 5-9. and Aquinas Col-
lege, Grand R apids , '.Mich., Aug




; MINNEAPOLIS fAP ) — "He
didn 't want to go and leave me
and the • children ,- ' but he be-
lieved the American position in
Viet Nam is in the right and
he wanted to help maintain it.
He bel ieved it is a necessary
step to prevent the v^orld from
being overtaken by commu-
nism ,'! ¦ . - . ' ¦ . .
With a heavy heart , Mrs. La-
Vonne P. Dimond , 27, was sum-
ming up Monday her husband 's
faith , put into action;
Capt. Alvin J . Dimond , 30, of
suburl in Richfield , '... was. '"' the
navi gator on an Air Force C123
transport plane which crashed
during a supply mission in Viet
Nam last Friday, killing eight
American servicemen .
. Their three chi ldren are Brad ,
6; Julie, 5, and Barry, ;).
Mrs. Dimond met her husband
while they were in college and
recalled , "He was very idealis-
tic when we were married Tin
1957 ) but he mellowed a little
each year. "
Dimond had been a commis-
sioned officer since he gradu-
ated from Coe College, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, in June 1957. He
left for a one-year assignment
in South Viet Nam on Dec. 13.
North Central
Plea Refused
WASHINGTON W - A; re-
quest by North Central Airlines
for temporary suspension of ser-
vice at 'Appleton , Wis., was re-
jected Monday by the Civil
Aeronautics Board.
On the other hand , the board
authorized the airline to serve
Appleton temporarily through
the new Outagamie County air-
port if the Gra nd Chute airport
is closed.
Last Wednesday North Cen-
tral asked permission to sus-
pend service at Appleton since
the Outagamie County corpora-
tion counsel had notified it that
the Grand Chute airport, now
used by the airline , would be
closed lo all traffic at 6 p.m.
Monday.
Outagamie County recently
built its new airport five miles
west of Appleton.
Bernard Sweet of Minneapo-
lis , vice president of North
Cent ral, ' said . Monday that his
firm has plans to file a request
with the county to delay the
closing date until July 1. He
said he had nol received a
copy of the CAB rejection but
North Cenlral would need ad-
ditional time "to make an or-




Another :i0 young men began
work this morning on flood
cleanup project* of the park-
recre-ation department , bringing
to 50 the number now employed
under the Kconomic Opportun-
ity A.CL
The ftO-day program , financed
by ' federal - government funds ,
is Kf*t up to provide summer
work fpr youths unable to find
employment in the laboi mar-
ket-
. Debris . clearance in city parks
and repair til damaged -. .equip-
ment : make up the major share
of the work . At Westfield golf
course , youths will gather drift-
wood left by receding waters
and clear some floating mater-
ial from nearby Sweazey Lake.
Crews 'assign ed 'to . Latsch- Prair-
ie Island Park will -work on
roads , grounds arid equipment.
At Lake Park , some workers
will : break up large concrete
sidewalk sections dumped along
the lake shore ' to combat ero-
sion of banks.
Young men are paid $1 25 an
hou r for a 40-hour we*k.
In charge are five supervi-
sors : Ted Czaplewski , Carroll
llilde , Robert Wise, Fred




MORRIS , Minn. <APz -peace
hinges not only on eliminating
the threat of weapons of war
but in doing away with famine ,
pestilence and ignorance as well
says Agrievhur e Secretary Or-
vil le; Freerhan.
The former Minnesot a gover-
nor spoke Monday night at the
second spring graduation exer-
cises at Morris branch of the
University of Minnesota, a
school that had its inception in
1*60, while : Freeman was still
chief executive.
Freeman told the 101 gradu-
ates, "Control of the bomb is an
| essential part of the peace
I packing — but not the whole of
' it. The Great Society cannot
know its full bloom in a nation
| surrounded by countries where
hunger and disease and ignor-
ance diminish mankind in body
a:nd in spirit. "
y He urged that they graduates
aj id all oilier Americans.join in
! ah attack on the problem of fam-
: ine, "Fighting it successfully
(calls for a combination of two
iAmerican qualities '— the pas-
! sion to do good and the tradition
of acting upon reason ." said
i Freeman.
Among guests - .at . the com-
mencement woe two new mem-
bers of the University Board of
Regents , George W. Rauenhorst ,
Olivia , and Albert V. Hartl . Fer-
gus Falls
TOU.. .CAN'T BUY
_0m*fm̂ [̂ finerr / / \mA <|vality
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New officers of the Red Croai
High School Youth Council werev
elected at a meeting Sunday —
the last meeting of the school
year just ended .
New president 1* William
Kane , a Winon a Senior High
.School student. The son ot Mr,
and Mrs. Karl Kahc, 206 Wilson
St., he replaces Dorothy Mey-
ers, daughter of Mr . and Mr«.
Harry Meyers, 667 W. Belleview
St., another WSHS student.
Mary Stork, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Stork , 469 W.
Sth St., is the group's new vie*
president. She replaces Charles
Nixon , sort of Mr and Mrs.
Ross Nixon , 463 Center St. Both
are Cotter High School students.
Betsy Burleigh , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Burleigh.
16«0 Gilmore Ave;, and a WSHS
stadent , replaces Miss Stork at
secretary.
The group decided to enter
the Steamboat Days parad*
ag-ain this year. Its entries hav«
won two trophies in the past.
Welcomed as new memberi
of the council were two Cotter
an d two WSHS students.
The WSHS delegates are Mol-
lie McGuire , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John McGuire , 212 W.
5tti St., and Diane Waite , daugh-
ter of Mri. Marian Waite , 377
E. 4th St:
Those from Cotter ar« John
Huelskamp, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Robert Huelskamp, Winona
Rt. 3, and Michael Schulz, §on
off Mr. iand Mrs. Robert Schulz,
466 Junction St.
These hew members will at-
tend a Red Cross training camp
on Lake Minnetonka during Au-
gust. ' • ' ¦ , .
Goodview Issues
Two Permits
Perrnita for two additions to
existing structures' were issued
in Goodview last week, "Village
Clerk Henry C. Ehmcke said.
Gordon Matthees, 8960 Serv-
ice Dr., drew a permit to build
a screen porch . Estimated cost
was gi ven at $200.
Harold Moham. 3935 5th St.,
obtained a permit to build an
additional room for his house.
Estimated cost was given at $1,-
500: ¦'- • :
Couple Ordered
Out of Apartment
A Winona couple was ordered
today in municipal court to va-
c. te the : apartment at 456 E.
Sarnia St , for which the lease
had expired in April .
Judge John D McGill order-
ed th at a writ of restitution be
issued: requiring Mr, and Mrs.
LaVern HungerhoH to vacate
their apartment at takeview
IWanor , 45fi E. Sarnia St.
The judge heard evidence
from Ralph Petz in behalf ol
the Plaintiff Lakeview Manor
Apartments, Inc. PeVc^ an as-
sistant to the vice president of
Winona 's First Nationa l Bank ,
has a hand in managing the
apartments.
He testified that the Hunger-
holts had refused to honor a no-
tice of termination of lease de-
livered to them personally Ap-
ril 30 by the apartment man-
ager. The Hungerholts did not
appear and were nol represent-
ed bv counsel."
Atlorney Richard H. Darbj
repre.sehted the plaintiff .
Youth Bicycling
To Washington
Floyd W. Pew , 20,-«on of 1̂
aest Pew, St. Charles, Minn.,
and a former employe at North-
ern Field & Seed Co., Winona ,
ia taking a trip from here to
Onalaska , Wash., to visit aa
uncle.
Not anything unusual? It li ,
however, because he is travel-
ing by bicycle.
Floyd's timetable calls for
tiim to reach his destination
about June 27; He spent four
days in Austin, Minn / visiting,
relatives before heading west-
ward May 26. That day he ped-
aled 74 miles.
It was 34 degrees when hm
pulled out p! Sleepy Eye, Minn.,
May 28: A bit chilly for cycling
but Floyd did not seem to mind.
He is carrying some extra
clothing, a towel, a razor and
an extra .paii' ol shoes with him.
His bicycle is equi pped with a
generator ligh t for night travel
and he is carrying a flashlight
in his saddlebag in case his bike
light burns out.
Floyd says he has done a lot
of hitchhiking but that he : has
never taken a long bicycle trip .
"There 's n o t h i n g  special
about the bike I'm riding."
Floyd .said, "ft has only one
speed—go. "
He is a former resident oi
Tavlor. Wis.
LAKK. CITV , 'Minn. -' ''(.Special)
—A summer-long honeymoon in
Europe is the plan of ¦ '.'Mr.' and
Mrs. Martin A,". ' Moh r (Mary
I^ou Hull ) , after which they will
make thei r home in Decorah ,
Jowa . where both are English
teachers at Luther College.
THEY WKRE married June 5
at First. Lutheran Church . De-
corah. by the Rev. Roger Kron-
mann.
The bride is the daughter of
the Rev. and ; Mrs. Rubert A.
Hull , Lake City , and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Mohr , Clinton , Iowa.
James Kohn , Oshkosh , Wis.,
was organist and Perry Daniels ,
Decorah , soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a -white or-
gandy dress, with cap sleeves,
square necklirie and tiered skirt
with a short train. Her veil was
held by an organdy rj etal cap
and she carried a bouquet of
white roses.
Mrs. Garth Hull . Palo Alto ,
Calif ,, was matron of honor.
Miss Dorothea Mohr, Clinton,
was bridesmaid. They wore
street - length rose brocade
dresses with cap sleeves, bell
skirts and empire waistlines.
Their headdresses -were of
matching brocade and they car-
ried pink roses.
Oscar Ness, St. Paul , was best
man; Jerrold Bruerer. Iowa Ci-
ty. Iowa, was groomsman and
ushers were Howard Hull , Min-
neapolis, brother of the bride ,
and Howard Nelson, Decorah.
A RECF.PTION was held In
Brandt Hall Lounge at Luther
College. Assisting were Miss
Clara Paulson and the Mmes.
Donald McLaughlin , Clark and
Erwin Mohr , ROROC Kronmann
nnd Leslie Rude.
The bride received her B,A.
degree from Augustitnn Col-
lege, Rock Island, 111., an M.A.
degree from the Universi ty of
Minnesota and a Ph. D. from
the University of Colorado. The
groom has B.A., M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees all from the University
of Iowa , Iowa City.
silk organza with a bell skirt,
u tront luce sprny and a chape!
train . The fitted bodice had
long sleeves and a bateau neck-
line with a crushed cummer-
bund. Her silk veil fell from a
headpiece of organza petal discs
with seed pearls. She carried
a . cascade bouquet of white gla-
mellias.
MISS LINDA Beiismi wa* her
sister 's maid of honor. Brides-
maids were 'Miss. " Kristie Ben-
son, sister of, the bride , ; Mrs.
Dennis Nastrom , Minneapolis.
and Miss Elaine Rotty, Hast-
ings, Minn. Their street-length
dresses were aqua , -silk-, organza
over taffeta with fitted bodices,
scoop necklines, and bell skirts
with matching overskirts trim-
med with , obi bows.. They . car-
ried cascade bouquet s of white
carnations ti pped with aqua.
Mi's. Robert EngsMer was her
sister 's personal attendant ;
Melvin Goede , Adams, Minn ; ,
was his brother 's best man.
Crroomsmen were E u g e n e
Goede, Harmony, Minn. , broth-
er of (lie groom , Thomas Stal-
lungs , Glenwood. 111., and Doug-
las Benson, brother of I lie bride.
Ushers were William Werner ,
Sumner . Iowa , and John Schna-
ufer.
THE BRIDE'S mother wore
a pink dress and the groom's
mother , a tan dress. Both had
white orchids. .
A reception was held in Fel-
lowship Hall with Mrs. Horace
Campbell as hostess. Assist-
ing were the Mmes. Otis Gaus-
tad , Myrtle Nelson, Minnea-
polis, Grant Helgerson, Hankin-
son, N.D ,, Joyce Benson, Rich-
ard \Gabrych, Kasson, Minn.,
Thomas Dubbs, Arley Irke,
Howard Solie, Michael Row-
hwder, Rushford, Dennis For-
syth , Caledonia , Melvin Goege,
Adams, Minn., and Duane Mut-
schlcr , Pine Island, Minn., and
the Misses Regina Robinson ,
Eau Claire, Joan Kidd , Wykoff ,
Minn. , Julie Helgeson . Hankin-
son , Ixiis Betts , Park Rapids ,
111., Janet Wassiiig, Wayzata ,
Minn.; and Margaret Lyndall,
Harmony.
The couple left for « trip to
the Black Hills.
THEY WILL be at home lure
for Ihe summer. In the . fall
(hey will live in Spring Valley,
Minn., where both will be in-
structors in the public school
system. .
Both are graduates of Houston
High School and Winona Slate
College.
The groom 's parents were
hosts at the rehearsal dinner
at their home,
A preniiplial shower was
hosted by (he Mmes. Ira Gady,
Irvin Husman , Joyce Benson ,
Ha'rley Weslhy, Otis and Don-
ald Gaustnd and another by the
Mmes. Elmo Wojan, Horace
Campbell and Arnold Flom and
Miss Elaine Rottv.
College Teacher
New ly weds Spend
Summer in Europe
Mr. and Mrs , David Goede
* ¦ '- .
¦' . ' '. . . ' ¦. - ¦ ' (Cuner'i Art pholo)
HOUSTON. Minn. (Special)V
Miss Sharon Benson ,. daughter
of Mi\ and Mrs . Norman Ben-
son , Houston , and David Goede,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Walter
f;oede. Houston , were married
June 5 at the Cross of Christ
Lutheran Church.
..-THE' - REV. . Richard"Lee per-
formed the . ceremony. Mrs .
Larry Thorson was ;' ' oirgan.ist
and Mrs. Eugene Goecle, solo-
1st . .
Given in marriage byv her




LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Spe-
cial) -- La Crescent Women 's
Golf Club held a two-bnll four-
some nnd potluck supper Sunday
al the Pine Creek ('nurse. Win-
ners were Rose Stejskal and
Lefty Krajewski- first; Edna
Dubbs and Julo Kriese—second:
Helen Vetsch and Ralph Morton
—third; Anita Seitz and Frank
Grosch—fourth , and Jane Kra-
jewski and Harold l.enike
fifth.  Marge Dc.larlnis nml Mrs.
William Lathrop received high
score prize.
BERGICV OPEN HOUSF
HARMONY , Minn. ¦-• Mr.  and
M IR , Glen Borgcy will observe
their 40t h wedding anniversary
with an open house nt Henry-
town Lutheran Church Sunday
from 2 to fi p ,m. No cards arc
being sent.
MORKEN RECEPTION
SPRING GROVE , Minn. -
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Morken
will be honored at an open
house reception nl Trinity Lu-
theran Church [larlon Sunday
nt 7:.'1(1 p m
WISKOW OPEN HOUSE
ST. CHARLES . Minn. ¦¦-¦ Mr.
and Mm. Marvin 1 Wlskow will
observe Iheir silver wedding
anniversary with an open house
Sunday al their home, Hours
will be from '.Mo R and 7 lo 9
p.m. No cards nre being Mini
ANDE1WON OPKN HOUSE
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Open house will b* held at
Elk Creek Lutheran Church of
I lale Sunday from '2 to 8 p.m , In
lha observance of the silver wed-
ding anniversary of Mr, and
Mr*. Curtin Anriernnn ,
¦
Winners Announced
At Golf Club Play
WABASHA , Minn. - T w o
Girls Staters will give reports
when the Wabasha American
Legion Auxiliary meets Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Legion an-
nex.
Sharon Schumacher and Suz-
an Arntson are currently at-
tending Girls State sessions.
Members are asked to bring
their stamps arid certificates.
A report of the first district
convention will be given and of-




Two Winona sisters won hon-
ors at the Summertime Twirle-
rama of the National Baton
Twirling Association Sunday in
River Falls, Wis. They are - the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Harkness, 517 Dacota St.
Carol placed first in novice
solo for 7 to 8 year olds.
Her sister, Debbie, placed
third in advanced solo for 12 to
13 year olds .
Two Sisters Win
Twirling Honors
WHITEHALL. Wis. ( Special)
— Mrs. Clarence Brown, Gales-
ville, Wis , chairman of the
Trempealeau County Council of
Ihe American Legion Poppy
Poster contest , has announced
the names of county winners.
In Class I , first place went
to Patty Heim, Ettrick , Wis.,
sixth grade student at Blair ,
Wis., school, Mary Jo Theiler ,
Osseo, Wis., ¦ second ; Class . 2,
Linda Kopp , Galesville elemen-
tary school , first; and Paula An-
dre, Independence, Wis., second.
Honorable mention in Class I
was given to Marian Hall , In-
dependence, and in Class 2, to





; MM. Willard Hillyer , Winon a
piano and organ teacher , will
present her students in a series
of three recitals at First Con-
gregational Church.
The annual events will be
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day evenings, starting jrt /.SM)
p.m. The public is invited , free
of charge/ Mrs. Hillyer said.
Over 40 young people will per-
form. Playing Wednesday night
will be Jeari Haeussinger , Lee
Ferdinandsen , Lois Steyer, Ne-
dine and Jill Vuicich Monica
Mason , Margaret and Joe Fer-
guson , Susan Sommers, Ruth





STRIIM , Wis. (Special )- Mrs .
Theodore Gilbertson Jr. , Strum
Rt. 2, was named winner of the
week which ended June 1-12 in
the June Dairy Month dairy
dessert contest.
She will receive n $5 prize for
her cherries in the snow recipe
and will be eligible to compete
with the other county winners
for the $10 prize.
The winning county recipe
will be entered in the six county
bake-off contest .
PR ENUPTIAL SHOWER
TAYLOR , Wis. (SpecinD -- A
prenuptinl shower will be held
on Thursday nt ll p.m for DMVII I
Stevens and Janice Iverson nl
the Bert Sknar home No raids
arc being soil . The coup le will ,
be married Saturday nt Taylor
Luthernn Church .
Strum Area Woman
Wi ns Recipe Contest
MADISON. Wis. W—Lee Pil-
ger.: 29, of rural Baraboo was
killed Monday in $ road con-
struction accident east of Mad-
ison . .
Dane County Coroner Clyde
Chamberlain Jr. , said Pil .eer
was working as a road grader
operator on a repavement proj-
ect. He said two other, men
were attempting to fix the grad-
er when they accidentally re:
leased the grader blade which
fell on Pilger 's head.
Man Killed When
Grader Blade Falls
W ARSAW in - ¦ Polish in-
formant s report Communist par-
ty lender Wl adyslnw Gomulka
i.s in a Wnrsi-iw hospitii l with a
blond-pressure ailment.
However there wns no con-
firmation ami no - official infor-
mation on tin- health or where-
abouts ol Ihe <!(l yenr-nl (l parly
leader He was lust seen in pub
lie Mav ' :«)
Polish Communist
Leader Hospitalized
[ WESTER N !
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
FUEL OIL





'̂ T THI IND OF IAFAYETTI ST.
. ' ' ' .WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
House Armed Services Commit-
tee approved today » $l-billion
military pay bill — more than
double what President Johnson
had proposed
The vote was 33-1 with only
Rep. Samuel S, Stratton , D
N.V., voting against it.
In effect , the committee ap-
proved the 10.7 per cent aver-
age annual pay hike contained
in a bill introduced by Rep. L.
Mendel Rivers , D-fvC , and 33
others of the 37 members of his
committee.
What the committee took from
the administration bill waa a
i variable re-enlistment bonus





CALEDONIA , Minn. - Re-
presenting Houston County at
the Minnesota Association for
Retarded Children 's 14th annual
convention Saturday at Macal-
ester College, St. Paul - wa«
Oennis J. Miller , Caledonia , lo-
cal ARC president.
Several awards for outstand-
ing ' service to the mentally re-
tarded were made. Among the
county Friendship Campaign
chairmen who have served five
years is Mrs. Robert Kies , La
Crescent , Minn.
Melvin D Heckt , retiring -pre-
sident of the association spoke
on a "breakthrough ." He refer-
red to the 421 new stall posi-
tions provided by the 1965 legis-
lature for the three largest of
the state.'* institutions for the
retarded .
"Although I am certain that
we all are disappointed that the
Jfl«5 session did not provide the
833 new positions requested by
the Department of Public Wel-
fare and recommended by our
association , the number pro-
vided does represent a larger
figure than ever before granted







A registration of more than
1,600 was counted for Winona
public school summer classes
¦which opened Monday for a six-
meek session.
More than 1,000 weie for
classes at the junior and senior
high school level and 675 in the
•lemehtary grades.
CLASSES AT Senior and Cen-
tral Junior High School for
secondary school students and
at Madison and Lincoln (the
latter for a section in special
education) for elementary pu-
pils will be conducted mornings
through July 23: Gerald Timm ,
assistant principal at Senior
and Central Junior High schools ,
is summer school principal at
the secondary level and Dr.
Carroll Hopf , director of ele-
mentary education, is in charge
of the elementary summer pr6-
gram;
There are . loO enrolled in
credit: classes at Senior High
and Central. Courses offered
include modern problems, Am-
erican history, world history,
economic geography , civics,
English , consumers mathema-
tics, general mathematics , alge-
bra , geometry, drafting, com-
munity and personal health ,
home economics , typ ing and
biology . - ' ; . •
ENROLLMENTS for enrich-
ment courses include: Anthro-
pology. 5; classroom driver
education. 60: art. 13: drama
art , 12: coordinate geometry. 4;
personal typing. 114: junior
high art, 28; home economics,
38; modern mathematics , 16.
and industrial arts, 18.
There are 270 enrolled in
behind-the-wheel driver train-
ing, 260 in individual and group
music instruction. 26 in develop-
mental English and 25 in reme-
dial mathematics .
Credit courses run for four
hours a day: enrichment class ,
two hours and behind-the-vheel
driver training covers 15 hours
in one-hour sessions.
At both the high school and
elementary levels some students
are taking more than one class-
so the total registration is .some-
what higher than the actual stu-
dent enrollment .
AT MADISON School there
were 200 registcations tor de-
velopmental reading ; remedial
arithmetic. 200 ; enrichment
art , 132; science enrichment ,
52: speech thera py , 19, and en-
richment literature. 56.
Dr. Hopf said that efforts
were made to keep class sec-
tions at between. 10 and 12 stu-
dents. There are 10 sections in
arithmetic , 18 in reading, four
each in art and literature and
two in science. Classes are in
session from 8 a.m. to noon
daily . Students enrolled are
from the third through sixth
grades.
The special education class at
Lincoln has an enrollment of
12. The class this . summer is
providing practical teaching ex-





A well-known steamboat river
captain from Peoria, 111., was in
Winon a over the weekend to
study the Steamer Wilkie.
Capt - George B. Hillyer. who
started steambpa ting in 1918 and
who retired a few years ago to
become a stationary engineer in
Peoria , is a builder of steam-
boat models as a hobby. He has
been commissioned by Wilkie
Brothers Foundation to make an
exact replica of the Wilkie, 36
inches long, for use in one of
the traveling exhibits sponsored
by the foundation and the DoALL
Co., worldwide manufacturers
of power tools.
Among models which Capt.
Hillyer has made are the Cler-
mont (Fulton's first steamboat,
the Robert E. Lee, the towboat
Southern Uelle, and the excur-
sion steamer East St. Louis.
This latter boat was originally
named the Steel City, which was
owned by Capt. Hillyer's uncle.
In the course of time George
was its engineer, pilot and cap-
tain: : .. ' ' '
At one time Capt . Hillyer pi-
loted the Steamer Winona which
towed the Menke Brothers show-
boat, the Goldenrod , which is in
St. Louis now. Altogether he
captained 119 boats.
While in Winona, Capt. Hill-
yer spent several hours remi-
niscing with George Heckmarin
whose oldest brother, "Steam-
boat Bill" Heckmann, had work-
ed with him.
Capt. Hillyer took detailed
measurements of the Wilkie and
photographed its various fittings
and fixtures for complete ac-
curacy na building the modefr
His wife\whO handpaints chi-
na plates as a hobby, indicated
an intention to design a sou-
venir plate of the Wilkie.
Hospital Medical
Staff Re-elects
, Medical staff officers for
Community Memorial Hospital
were re-elected at the organiza-
tion's annual meeting Saturday.
Named staff president for an-
other one-year term was Dr:
Herbert Heise. Dr. F. J . Voll-
mer was re-el«cted vice-presi-
dent and Dr. Louis J. Wilson ,
Rushford , was re-elected secre-
tary.
Two department chiefs , Dr.
W. ' ©. ' FinkeLnburg, surgery,
and Dr. Arnold W Fenskc,
medicine, were re-elected. Dr.
Daniel DeGallier was elected
chief of obstetrics , succeeding
Dr. Leonard F. Johnston. Dr.
Charles W. Rogers was named
chief of pediatrics succeeding
Dr. Curtis M. Johnson.
Dr. Paul Heise continues as
pathologist- and Dr. James V.




DURAND , Wis. (Special) -~_ A
new Pepin County traffic offi-
cer was hired by the sheriff and
justice committee of the County
Board here Monday to succeed
Donald McMahon . who ¦
¦.resigned
for health reasons J line 1 after
working with the- county sher-
iff' s department six months.
Bruce Stafford , 25. was hired
by vote of the commit tee, which
consists . of Norbert IVlke, ru-
ral Durand ,:-chairman; Howard
Anderson , rural Arkansaw. and
Glen Bignell. Durand. He will
begin working as soon as he -can
terminate his - present emp loy-
ment wit h Durand Farmers. Un-
ion .
Stafford , married with Kvo
daughters . lW and 3, received
the second highest score in the
written test. Everett Biles , Dur-
and City - patrolman ; received
the highest mark in the test and
Van Sobottka , Bauer Built fire
center employe, : third . A fourth
applicant ,Wiilard Poeschel , was
disqualified because of his age.
The committee sot the top age
limit at, :itf . ¦
Tweetens Cited
In Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Spe-
cial.) ¦;—• Valheim Lodge 364,
Sons of Norway , gave honorary
memberships to Mi\ and Mrs.
Oscar Tweeten of Chicago and
Miami Beach , Fla., at am ap-
preciation : d i n n e r  Thursday
evening.
They were honored , for many
deeds they have done for this
community and for their large
contributions to Tweeten Mem-
orial Hospital : All the past pres-
idents of the lodge spoke in ap-
preciation , as well as Dr. L.
A. Knutson , Dr. V. E. Hornuth
and Almon Thompson , all of
Spring Grove, and H arold
Lunningdal, Chicago.
Rudolph and Bertha Tweeten
pinned the Sons of Norway pins
on the honored ' couple. Marie
Ann Skifton , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Skifton , Hous-
ton, a freshman at Luther Col-
lege who was recently chosen
Miss Decorah Queen, sang and
Oliver Ellingson played selec-
tions on the violin , accompanied
by Mrs. Anna Muller. A social
hour followed.
Ove Fossum, president, was
master of ceremonies: Other
persons present were Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar .Ossie. V Preston ,
Minn. ; ms. Anna Rauk , La
Crosse,, and Arthur Sundet ,
Mr^VBetty Benson and Mr, and




DURAND , Wis. (Special ) - A
total of 111 pints of blood was
given at the Red Cross bloodmo-
bile stop at St .' Mary 's" . School
in Durand Monday.
Winning two-gallon pins were
Ronald Hartung, Arkansaw; J.
J. Bieffring, Arkansaw Rt . 2 ,
and Mrs . Joseph Johnson. Dur-
and. Gallon donors were Rich-
ard M. Liei inun and George L.
Oncken , Durand . and Mrs. Del-
bert King, Durand . 'Rt . 2 .
Mrs. R. J.' Bryant , cha irman ,
said the quota was 125 pints ,
which previously has been
reached or topped. Mrs . Hoder *
ick Stenzel was co-chairman.
Gray Ladies and women with
nursing experience assisted at
the center . I'epin ('ounly Home-
makers served a liidil lunch.
Best Interest Return
OKed for Bond Money
Authorization for investment
at the most favorable interest
rate available of proceeds of a
$5.'75l million Winona school bond
issue was voted Monday by the
Board of Education.
The sale of the issue to a
syndicate headed by Northern
Trust- Co., Chicago, will be fi-
nalized July 1 and Monday 's
boa rd action gives Board Presi-
dent Lawrence Santelman and
Clerk and Business Manager
Paul VV. Sanders permission to
make prior arrangements for
immediate investment of funds
when they are received here,
probably the following day.
INVESTMENTS will be made
for " varying periods, to insure
that fluids are .———¦' • " ' - 
available f o r  c L Ipayment of  OCnOOl
costs of COll-V
struc'tion of a RAar#4
new S e n i o r  DOdra
H i  g h  School . ". . v . ' ¦ :  ¦ 
¦',
and a building for . the Winona
A r e a Vocational ¦-¦ Technical
School , both of which are '.. ex-
pected to he completed v some-
time before September-:.1967. '
Essentially , action taken at
Monday 's special meeting ex-
tends the authority for invest-
ment of the . full amount of the
bond proceeds and removes one
restriction on the authorization
voted by the board earlier this
month.
At the June 7 meeting direc-
tors - - .instructed Santelman and
Sanders to make arrangements
with local banks for the invest-
ment effective July 2 of $3 mil-
lion of the bond revenues with
the provision that each of.the
city 's three banks share evenly
in the investment program.
SANTELMAN reported Mon.
day on discussions with bank
ofiicials- during the past week
and said that arrangements had
been completed for investment
of Sl million in government se-
curities which would yield at
maturity 11 months hence in-
terest at the rate of 4.35 per-
cent, y .
Presentation by two of the
banks ¦— the board president
declined during the meeting to
identify which banks made what
proposals — involved invest-
ment: in government securities
wMe a third based, its initial ,
program , Santelman said, on
investments im certificates of
deposit.
The certificates of deposit
would yield an interest rate of
4 percent anrl Santelman said
that he and Sanders wanted an
expression from the board, in
view of its previous action speci-
fying that all three banks parti-
cipate in the investment pro-
gram , as to whether certificates
of deposit should be taken if
a bank was not interested in
placing the money in govern-
ment securities,
HE EMPHASIZED ' that * talks
with the banks had not been
completed but that with time
growing short he and Sanders
would like permission to take
full action to> insure that full
proceeds of the bond issue could
be reinvested as soon as they
become available;
It was noted that interest
revenue from , a 4.35 percent in-
vestment over the anticipated
period of maturity would
amount to approximately $248,.
540 and from a 4 percent invest-
ment , $231,200.
Board members said they
were interested in the best pos-
sible yield o>n the investment
and also in the availability pf
funds should an unexpected
need , for them arise. It was the
general feeling of director's that
if money became needed prior
to date of investment maturity ,
government securities might be
cashed in more readily thnn
certificates of deposit,
THE END, result of the dis-
cussion was '.hat:directors felt
the bond revenues should \be
invested in such a manner as
to realize the greatest possible
interest yield, while retaining
the factor of flexibility in keep-
ing money always available io
meet demands during the con-
struction period.
Recalling computations show-
ing the difference between yield
from 4.35 and 4 percent interest
rates, 4th . Ward Director Frank-
lin A. Tillman remarked, "I
certainly can't see how we
could ever a fford to throw $17,-
000 of the taxpayers', money
away." ."
In answer to a question. San-
telman acknowledged that the
special session Monday had
been called because of concern
over the possibilit y that it might
not be possible to have the three
banks puricipate equally tn the
investment program should dif-
ferent interest rates arise.
"I DON'T think that should
have anything tp do with it."
Dr. C. W. Rogers; 3rd Ward
director , commented. "I'm
sure the board feels that the
money should go out to the
highest bidder. "
When the action came up for
a vole the fi ve directors attend-
ing the meeting authorized
Santelman and Sanders to use
their best judgement in invest-
ing the $5.78 million at the
best interest rate and exclud-
ed the previous stipulation that
the three banks share equally
in the initial $3 million invest-
ment.
Actual . investment of funds
will be made on the basis of a
schedule still to be developed
by: Sanders indicating when
funds will be required to pay
construction and other costs for
the two projects.
Part of the money probably
will be placed in short-term
investments to provide funds
when the first interest payment
on the bond issue comes due
next January .' .
THR ENTIRE -|>on 'd issue has
been soid to Northern Trust ,
and associated institutions , on
a ; low , interest bid of 3 26252
percent over 20 years.
There had been some ques-
tion previously as to the legal-
ity of interesting school funds
in certificates of deposit. This
was resolved at Monday 's ses-
sion .with receipt, from the As-
sistant commissioner of educa-
tion , -T '. J. Berning. in response
to an inquiry by Sanders, of a
copy of an act approved at tlie
last session of the state Legis-
lature authorizing investment in
CDs provided that the bank de-
posit a bond or assign collateral
to the district equal to the full




DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Two rural Durand men , injured
in the three-car accident in
which Ralph C. Bauer , 21, was
fatally injured late Sunday aft-
ernoon , were in fair condition
late Monday.
Dennis Bauer . 22 , son of Mr.
aaid Mrs. Leo C. Bauer, and Je-
rome Poeschel , son of Mi\ and
Mrs. William Poeschel , both re-
ceived concussions, with pos-
sible skull fractures , a spokes-
man at St. Benedict's Commu-
nity Hospital said.
All three were thrown from
the car as it collided with a sta-
tion wagon driven by Elroy
Michael Hagel , 37, White Bear
Lake , Minn. A two-month-old
child in the Hagel car received
a leg injury, Mrs . Hagel was
treated for a neck injury at St.
Benedict' s hospital and releas-
ed.
No one appar ently was injur-
ed in the car driven by Florence
Ilennelt. Rush City . Minn ,,
"which the Bauer car was pass-
ing when the accident happened
<in Highway Id 2'.-2 miles west
of Durand.
The April issue of Notes and
Queries, a publication of Oxford
University Press, contains an
article by Dr. Margaret Boddy,
English professor at Winona
State College.
The article is titled "The Man-
uscripts and Printed Editions of
the Translation of Virgil Mude
by Richard Maitland , Fourth
Earl of Lauderdale , and the
Connexion with Dry den. "
The article deals with two edi-
tions and seven manuscripts ,
one of which Dr. Bocldy was
able to purcha se while on a sab-
batical spring quarter in Eng-
land, and establishes the  order
so that it is possible to trace the
sequence of Lauderdale 's revi-
sions and to rench some conclu-
sions not only about Dryden 's
borrowing from Lauderdale , but
also about Lauderdale 's borrow-
ing from Dryden.
RIIJ (;KWAY I'ATII .NT
RIDUEWAV , Minn. (Special )
-The Rev. W. J. Koepsell ,
Grace Lutheran Church , was ad-
mit ted to Lutheran Hospital , Ln
Crosse, ' Thursday where lie is
undergoing Ic- .sts.'¦
TA YLOR KA ItliKH St KM '
TAYLOR , Wis . (Special ) -
Frederick Stai , Mack River
Falls , former ly of Tay lor , is op-
erating the barber shop former-
ly operated l>y Iver Johnstnd of
I'itfeon Falls. Stai will lie here
only on Mondays , He- also op-




CJALESVILhK , Wis ( S pecial )
—Firemen wore called mil twice
for small fires. Friday nt « p.m.
a brush fire on the Vincent
Brothers farm seemed lo be go-
infl out of control , but it was
quickly cxli nguislied by I li e
Galesville fi remen. Mondiiy a
grass fire was extinguished ' be-
hind the Lloyd Sciirsol h Inrm;





ROLLINCSTONK . M i n n  -
Four app licants will tnke civi l
' service tests June 2(i as candi-
dates for the Rollingstoru: po.st-
mnstership.
T h e four: Richard Holland.¦ acting postmaster ; Mrs , Rich-
ard Hcllnml , Joseph F. Hies and
| Gerhard Rupjirechl .
Tests will be given ;il Die
post office building in Winonn.
: Names of eligible * , del vi'miiicd
I hy results of Ihe tests , will  be
certified to Ihe I' osl Of f ice  De-
partment , aft er which flic per
manciil appoi ntment lo t in -  po- ,1
will lie mud *'
Four to Take Test
For Rollingstone
Postal Vacancy
CHATFIKI.I ) , Mum , - G. A.
Haven bus been ri-elected
president of the Root River
Slate Hank. I) , <i . Sficlliaiig,
Catharine Howard and A. O.
Kronen have been elected vice
presidents .
Also elecled: Robert I) Han
son , cashier; llet h OnM inc and
J IIIIK 'S L . Ry an , assistant cash-
iers and II I. M ii l t i - i ii and
Russell ( ' . Haven , direct ors
The bank , incor|ior.il cd in
IWIfi , was fli'1-.t established as a
privn te bunk In IIIM1 and is (he
third oldest bank in the .slide ,
Chatfield Bank
President Named
A special guest will be pre-
sent al Ihe regular meeting
Thursday night of Winonn Bar-
racks 1(1112 , Veterans of World
War I , officers said today.
Ted Boone . Rocky Mount ,
N. C., will atten d the meeting
with .in oldl ime comrade in
arms , Walter Hunt innn , rural
Stockton. The men served in
the llindetilmrg Line sector in
World War I but were un-
acquainted. When fluntman
wrote Ihe oigani/ .at ion 's na-
t ional publication , The Torch ,
askiiij.'. lo hear from others who
were in (lie sector , Itoon re-
plied .ind the two began a cor-
respoiidaiiee .
The post i Hug,  al Ihe Vet-
erans ol Foreign Wars club





An anonymous donor has giv-
en Ma to Ihe City ot Winonn
Flood Contr ol Fund , br inging II K
total to *M ,!I::H . <III .¦
LA < RI:S( i:.\r GIVKS
LA CRFSCKNT . Minn . ( Spe-
cial )  Mrs , Winston Udder ,
eluiir inan of Hie cancer drive ,
snid %'.>M wns collect ed. Area
rl inirmen were Mines . Sloven
Zemin . Donal d I'ieper , James
Farrell , l.oien Diekrnger and
Robert Kies.
Flood Fund Gift
Deadline for entering t h e
Steamboat Days parade and re-
gatta has been extended to
June 25, according to officials of
the two events.
The deadline originally was
today, they explained , but en-
tries have been slow in coining
in. ¦
LA ClifcJSCKNT BARBK CUK
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) - The Columbian Squires
will hold a Chicken-Q Sunday
from 11:30 a.m, until 4: 'M p.m.
at the Crucifixion School. Carry-
outs will be featured.
I IRK AT ARCAD IA
ARCA.DIA, Wis. ( Special ) -
Arcadia firemen answered a
call to Shell station on the west
side Sunday evening. A small
canvas was burning in the shed




Extended to June 25
CORRECTIONS ;
On Monday'* R. D. Cont
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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i BIG GEORGE
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! - 'How should I know why theire'* no 'Do^'s Day'!*'
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller ,
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtit




Vliltlng hfturu Mtdlcftl anil aurglcal
rutlmU: J lo 4 and 7 lo 1:30 p.m. (K|o
chlldran under 12.)
Mattrnlty. patlintii 1 lo 1:30 and J to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Delvin E. Ruhberg, St. Char-
les, Minh,
Mrs. Irving Larson, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Rfty Gaertner , 121 \. W
3rd St.
Linda Sue Huwald , 713 E. San-
born St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs . James Eickman and twin
sons, Fountain City , Wis.
Mrs. Fred Koehler , Fountain
City , Wis.
Harvey Fetting, Cochrane ,
Wis. V '  .
Mrs . Daryl Schlesser, Arcad-
ia . Wis. '
Mrs. Russell Price , B50 38th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Edward Pawlak and
baby. 568 E. Belleview ¦St."
J o h n  Heublein , Rushford ,
Minn .
Mrs. Lillie Frisvold , Rushford ,
Minh.
Rev. Alvin Werre , Altura ,
Minn/- ,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs . Everest Burg,
a daughter Thursday at Cale-
donia Community Hospital .
TODAY S BIRTHDAYS
Sara Jean Struble , 321 S. Bak-
er St.. 5.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE, ., -;.
Flow — 77 ,500 cubic feet per
Second toclayy.it 8 a.m.
Monday
12:55 p.m. . — Nelson: M-
Broadfoot , 4 barges; up.
1:30 p.m. — Jim Bowie , 4
barges , up.
2:20 p.m7 — Davy Crockett
and Samuel Clements , 8 barges,
down.
2:55 p.m. — Bullfrog, 3
barges, up.
. 7:45 p.m. Mobil La Crosse , 2
barges , flown.
. 9:30 p.m. ¦ — Lady Re'e , 6
barges, , down; , ,
11:15 p.m. — Wisconsin , 8
barges, up.
. Today; .
1 a.m. — panC , 6 barges , up.
4:45 a;m. — Eleanor Gordon,
14 barges , down.
5:50 a m .  — Flagship, 6
barges, down.
9:10 a.m. . — Hawkeye , 6
barges , down.
Small craft — 7.
Two-State Funerals
Janic* R. A\V.
HOUSTON , Minn. - Funeral
services for Janice R. Ask , 16,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Ask of the Sheldon area , who
drowned Saturday . afternoon in
Lake Michigan at Chicago where
she was employed as a baby-
sitter , will be Wednesday at 2
p.rn. at Houston Baptiat Church,
The Rev. Vincent Tellgren,
Houston, and the - Rev. Neil FLo-
herg, Eau Claire, officiating.
Burial will be in Swede Bot-
tom Cemetery .
Friends may call at Hill Fu-
neral Home, Houston, Tuesday
afternoon and Tuesday evening
from 7 to 9, and at the church
Wednesday after 1 p.m:
Ralph C. Bauer
DURAND , Wis. — Funeral
services for Ralph C. Bauer,
rural Durand, who was killed in
an automobile accident near
here Sunday, will be Wednesday
at 10 a.m. at Holy Rosary
Church, Lima.
Friends may call at Rhiel Fu-
neral Home here after 2 p.m.
today. A Rosary was to have
been said at 3 p.m. and the Of-





Albany, cloudy , .  . 65 . 55 .06
Albuquerque, clear 90 58
Atlanta , r a i n . . . y . . :  82 66 .36
Bismarclc , cloudy ". . .  74 60 . . . .
Boise , cloudy . . . . .  63 45 .20
Boston, cloudy .. . . . .  54 47 .12
Chicago, clear , : . 60 53 '
Cincinnati , cloudy , 77 55 . .
Cleveland , cloudyy.. 61 49
Denver , cloudy . . . . .  79 58 .01
Des Moines , clear . . .  75 58 . .
Detroit , clear . . . .  . '. 66 51 . .
Fairbanks, cloudy , 60 47
Fort Worth, clear . 9 1  74 .01
Helena, clear . . .  . .  64 41 .05
Honolulu , cloudy .,;. . 85 7 5 . . ' . .
Indianapolis , cloudy 78 52
Jacksonville , cloudy 89 74 .47
Kansas City , clear . 78 59 . .
Lros Angeles, cloudy 71 60 . .
Memphis, cloudy . .  80 71 .12
Miami , cloudy . . . . .  84 81 ' . . .
Milwaukee, clear . . .  59 44 • ' .;¦
Mpls.-St . P ., cloudy 74 55 ..
New Orleans , cloudy 90 73 . ' ¦' . .
New York , cloudy . 66 55 ,07
Okla. City , cloudy . .  85 67
Omaha, cloudy . . 7 5  53 . .
Philadelphia, cloudy 73 56 , .
Phoenix ,, clear . .  ' .' ¦. 102 . 58 . .
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 7 1  50
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 55 50 .06
Rapid City, cloudy . 8 0  58 .18
St. Louis, cloudy ' ¦ '. . 8 1  62
Salt Lk, City, cloudy 76 44
San Fran., clear . . .  61 52 .
Seattle, cloudy. .. ' : . . .  65 52 .07
Washington, cloudy. 75 58 . . .




Red Wing . . . . . .  . 1 4  10.3 — .1
Lake City . . . . . .  . . .  12.9 — .1
Wabasha :, . . . , . . 1 2  10.9 ::¦
¦. :
Alma Dam . . . . . . .  9.5 — .1
Whitman Dam . .  . .  7.9 . . . .
Winona Dam vv . 9 .2
WINONA . . . . .  . 1 3  10.3
Trem'eau Pool . .  . . 9.5 .. ' ..
Trem'eau Dam . .  . .  9.0
Dakota 9.2 
Dresbach Pool . . . .  9.2 . . . .
Dresbach Dam . . .  6.6 4- .1
La Crosse : .  . . . 12 9.8
Tributary Streams
Chi ppewa at Durand 2.fi — .3
Zumbro at Theilman 28.8 -f .6
Trem'eau nt Dodge —0 . 1 . .  .
Black at Galesville . 2. 4 — .2
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.2 - .1
Root at Houston . . . . .  5 .9 . .  . .
IlIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Gnttenherg)
Predicted stages for the next
several days follow : Wednes-




Max . (cmp. 70 today at noon,
min . temp. 60 today at 7 a.m .,
clear sky, visibility 15 miles,
ensl wind nt 10 m.p.h,, baro-






WHITEHALL , Wis , (Special)
— Sever Moen , 70, died Mon-
day at 12:45 p.m. at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital here after
an illness ol seven weeks.
Mr. MOen was born near here
July 10, 1885 , to Martin and
Mina Jaeobson Moen. He mar-
ried Alvina Sosalla Dec. 7,
1916 , at Winona. Mr. Moen was
a carpenter ,
Survivors: His wife ; two
sons , Sanford , U.S. Army in
Germany.;: mid. ' -Norman , Eau
Claire ; two .¦¦• daughters , Mrs.
Esther Arvidson , Whitehall , and
Mrs. Warren (Margaret ) Ho-
gan , I.a Crosse ; eight grand-
children; one brother, Edwin ,
Whitehall , and three sisters ,
Mrs. Anna Paulson and Mrs .
Josephine Christiansen , La
Crosse , and Mrs. Minnie
Schbltz, Whitehall.
Funeral services will be
Thursday lit 2 p.m . at : Our
Saviour's Lutheran Church, the
Rev . O. G. Birkeland officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Lincoln
Cemetery. Friends may call
at the Johnson Funeral Chapel
here "Wednesday from 2 to 5:30
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mn. Raymond McCormick
ALMA, . Wis, . ' -; Mrs. Ray-
mond D. McCormick , 46, died
Mond ay at JO aim. in a Roch-
ester hospital': after a two-month
illness. She was an employe of
the FHA office here.
The former Belle Jean Lyon,
she. was born April 1 , 1919 , in
Bloomington , III: , to Dr. and
Mrs . James V. Lyon. She was
married July 8, 1939 , to Ray-
mond McCormick in St. Louis ,
Mo. The - couple had lived in
Alma the past 10 years. She
was a member of First Congre-
gational Church,
Survivors are: Her husband;
one son, Michael Vernon, Al-
ma; one daughter , Mrs. Valdis
(Dani Josephine) Vaveree , Eau
Claire; and one sister , Mrs.
Josephine Thompson, Peking,
ill, y
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Stohr
Funeral Home ,, the Rev. Gene
Krueger , Ss. Luke and Paul's
United Church of Christ , offi-
ciating/ Burial will he in Alma
Cemetery.




9:32 p.m.. ';— ¦ "-Airport . Road ,
Warner & Swasey Co., fire in
a. paint spray booth, sprinklers
helped to control fire until fire
department , arrived , fire was
put out with booster line , em-
ployes also used hand extin-
guishers'.
¦ ¦¦ ¦• - ' Today :
10:58 am,  - -252 Jefferson
St., car upholstery fire , ve-
hicle owned by Nathan Grossel ,
nothing used, fire out on arri-
val. ¦¦ '
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Kenneth J . Oevering, Stock-
ton. Minn., and Sharon L. Kil-
mer, Lewiston , Minn.
Peter K. Smith , 874 40th Ave.,
and Sarah S. Koscianski , 561 W.
3rd St .
Francis J.  Adamczyk , 631 W,
King St., and Rose A. Koeth ,
.120 E. King St .
Robert Papes , Chicago , 111,,
and Katheryne A , Palubicki ,
11 . 12 W, Sth St.
Victor J: Erdmnnn , Winona
RI , 3 , and Rita 1 . Finley, Al-
tura , Minn.
Arnold R. Gibbs , Utica , Minn.,
and Leora D. Radtke , Lewiston.
Patrick J . Burns , 416 E. Sth
St , , and 'Janet M. Lewis, Lewis-
ton . ' ",
Leonard C. Rollins , Weaver ,
Minn., and Jolene A. line , 1720
W. Wabasha SI .
George h. Mulh , SI.  Paul , and
Sharon S. I'ampuch , 1024 W
King St.
H. V. Kalienborn
Is Dead at 86
NEW YORK W — H. V. Kal-
tenborn, dean of radio com-
mentators , died Monday at the
age of .86.
Kaltenborn suffered a heart
attack while visiting a son here.
On his qualifications for
broadcasting, Hans Von Kalten-
born once noted that the wife of
the mayor of Fairbanks , Alaska ,
told him as they danced : "Boy ,
you 're some spieler. "
"I wish I could be as sure of a
few things as that guy is about
everything, " a colleague once
said after hearing Kaltenborn
detail in his clipped , dignified
accent the domestic nnd foreign
policies that President Frank-
lin ' D. Roosevelt would pursue
In 1933 .
Known for his ability tn rend
a bulletin and quickly launch
into nn analysis of the story, he
once said: "I . would say what-
ever enme into my head. How-
ever , I had my hend trained so
lhat 1 didn 't get into too much
trouble. "
Kaltenborn never worked
from a script. Ho said during nn
8fith birthday interview last July
9: "I always have to laugh at
Ihe boys now because they al-
ways have to get something
written down before thev go.on
Iho air. "
Kaltenborn pioneered on t  he-
air news analyses in \'X>:' .
ln Jnnunry 1910 , n few months
after his surprise election victo -
ry over Thoirins lv Dewey ,
former President I hurry S. Tru-
man told 11 public dinner in
Washington of a Kiilteiitiorn
broadens! he had henrd on elec-
tion night.
Mimickin R Kaltenb orn , Trw-
mnn quoted the news commen-
tator: 'The President I.s one
million popular votes ahead , but
when Ihe country vote comes in
Mr. Truman wili be defeated by
nn overwhelming vote "
In nn Interview hint '.year, Kal-
tenborn , snid , "Triim nn has al
ways been Iriendly In me ever
since lie mid I exchanged qui ps
niiniif his imitat ion of inc. '
luillenborn , Ihe son of Ru-
dolph Von Knllonhorn , a Wis-
consin merchant , entered broad-
casting In 1922 while n member
of the s tuf f  of the Brooklyn Ea-
gle, lie graduated cum laude
from l l i i ivni 'd  College
Kfilleiilioin mrived in New
York las! Friday from his Palm
Mnnch , Flu,, winter home to vin-
it his son , Rolf .  Ile be-enmo III nt
Hold's home Sunday night nnd
died in INiosevell hospilid nt 5
p.m. Monday.




A judgment favoring the line
taken by defendants' evidence
was handed down Monday by
Judge Arnold Hatfield in a
boundary dispute tried June 7
in District Court.
Mr. and 1 Mrs . Walter M . Stol-
pa Sr., 509 Mill  St., had sued
their f ormer neighbors , Mr . and
Mrs. Leland J. Doebbert , now of
Gilmore Valley , alleging that
the Doebbert house at 511 Mill
St. encroached on the Stolpa
property.
THE STOLPAS nuked Judge
Hatfield to find that a survey
made by their request establish-
ed the true boundary. The Doeb-
berts filed a counter-claim for
$1,000, alleging that the Stolpas'
suit liad prevented their selling
or renting thp- property for two
months.
Judge Hatfield ruled that the
iron stake placed at the north-
west corner of the block in
whicJi the Stolpas and Doeb-
berts live is a "permanent and
well-known and accepted start-
ing point7 to locate lot bounda-
ries' " :-
The stake had been placed
by a former city engineer about
1932 when he surveyed the en-
tire city in an effort to reconcile
the -various plats that had been
made by different surveyors in
the 39th Century .
Judge Hatfield also found that
the Doebberts had not been
damaged by the Stolpas ' suit.
IM HIS conclusions of law ,
the judge ruled that the Doeb-
berts are "entitled to judg-
ment" that the boundary be-
tween 511 and 509 Mill St. be
located by running a line 200
JFeet east from Chadwick's mark-
er and 150 feet south from that
poirat.
Judge Hatfield further ruled
that either party is entitled to
obtain a court order for a sur-
vey to be made establishing the
boundary and erecting a per-
manent parker for that purpose.
The survey would have to-be
matte according tb the proce-
dure outlined above , however.
Ralph D. Leininger , 675 W.
Belleview St., a draftsman for
the city engineer , had/made a
survey in 1M2 according, to the
conditions outlined by Judge
Hatfield. His survey had been
the one the Doebberts put for-
ward as correct during the
June 7 trial ,
ATTORNEY C. Stanley Mc-
Mahon, representing the Docb-
bertSj said today that he would
not ask for a new survey. Judge
Hatfield's judgment is satisfac-
tory to his side as it stands,
McMahon indicated. :
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen,
who represented the Stolpas,
was out of town today and could
not comment on the judgment.
Wheat Milling
At Lower Rate
WASHINGTO N CAP )  — Mill-
ing of wheat for . flour is run-
ning at a lower level this mar-
keting year.
.An Agriculture . Department
grain report showed today that
during the firs t 11 months of the
l!H34-crop marketing year ending
June .30, a total of 522,5 million
bushels were milled for flour.
This compared with 556.2 million
m illed in the like period a year
earlier.
The report gave no expla-
nation for this decline. But some
grain industry leaders attribute
it to the government's new
wheal program which required
millers to pay 70 cents a bushel
on all wheat processed for do-
mestic food use. Money received
from these payments go to




To Last Several Days
Winona '/! "n e a r  perfect-
weather of the past few days hi
slated to continue . tonight , Wed-
nesday and Thursday with a
forecast of fair to partly cloudy
with no important change in
temperature for the area.
A low in the 50K i« expected
tonight and a high of 75 to 82
Wednesday. Th« temperature is
slated to be about the same
Thursday, said the weatherman.
THE temperature here roue
to a pleasant 7G-Monday after-
noon, dropped to 51 ¦ ' overnight
and was .68 . 'at . noon today.
This compares with a high of
80 a year ago today and a low
of Cl .  Alltime high for June 15
was 95 in 1913 and this low for
the day 42 In ,1327.. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 63. Normal
for this time of the year is 69.
In the absence of unusually
heavy rainfall in the Mississippi
watershed a falling '. '¦ ' tendency
will net in, river observers re-
ported today.
The stage at Winona was 10.3
today, unchanged from Monday,
and slated to drop to lfc.l by
Friday. Other stages were eith-
er unchanged from Mond ay or
down one-tenth of a foot.
TRIBUTARY .nirranu . .' with
the exception of the Zumbro
also were falling today. The
Chippewa at Durand was 2.6,
down . .3, of a foot since Monday.
The Zumbro at Thcilman, the
exception to the rule , wa.-s 28 8,
up .6 of a foot j-lnce Monday,
due to local rains in the head-
waters. ;
Lowest temperature in Jf i inne-
sota was 40 at Duluth. Interna-
tional Falls had a low of 45
while St. ClOud posted 47. At
Rochester the morning ; low was
52 after a Monday high of 71. La
Crosse had figures of 48 ind 74
for the same times.
Temperatures dropped to only
five degrees above freezing in
WISCONSIN during the night as
an unseasonable cool spell con-
tinued in the state.
Madison s 37 degrees , lowest
in the state overnight,:>as a
record for the date in that city.
The previous l ow was 40 record-
ed in 1942. : ' " . '
Some other low marks during
the night were Superior Ml , Ixine
Rock 43, Milwaukee and Park
Falls 44.
A cool northeast wind off
Lake Michigan held Milwau-
kee 's high temperature Mondiay
to 59 degrees. The state high
was 75 at Lone Rock and the
Beloit-Rockford area.
THE NATION'S high Monday
was HO at Presidio , Tex., and
the low was 30 at Marquette ,




The Small Business Admims-
tration 's Minneapolis regional
office has announced the grant-
ing of 13 loans to area firms
and homeowners.
These 13 lo ans were included
in a total of 190 SBA. loans ,
amounting to $3,582,712 , that
were approved in May, accord-
ing to Harry Sieben , SBA re-
gional director. .
Of the total , 69; were regular
business: loans to small firms.
Their total was $2 , 195^00. One
loan of $320 ,000 went to a devol-
oprnent con ,>ahy, , which^ in
turn, will make the money avail-
able to a . local industry .
The remaining J20 loans were
disaster loans i..ade to business
firmsi , homeowners and others
to cover flood and tornado dam-
age in '.' the region , which takes
in Minnesota and northwestern
Wisconsin.
WABASHA COUNTV residents
were granted six loans , totaling
$9,300. AH but two were home
disaster loans. The exceptions
were business disaster grants of
$2,500 to Wabasha Marine , a
boat dockage and storage firm,
and $2,500 to Percy S. Upper,
Reads Landing, for a resort.
"Wabasha County home disas-
ter loans went to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Meurer ($l ,0O0) ,
James J. Wiskerchen ($2 ,000 ) ,
Arthur B. Chadwick ( $300 ) and
Dean L. Plank ($l ,0O0). All are
pf Wabasha .
Francis D. Hansen ,. ROLL-
INGSTONE. was granted $5,000
for a traveling exhibit , while
Lloyd .I . Debold , HOKAH , re-
ceived $18,000 for an earthmov-
ing, excavating and rock-crush-
ing business.
A total of $46 ,700 in disaster
relief loans went to BUFFALO
COUNTY residents or firms.
The only home disaster loan was
a grant of $8 ,500 to Karl P.
Grabner, Winona.
Firms getting SBA loans were
Forest Products Co. , NELSON,
a saw mill ($ 13 ,500) ; Robert J.
Waseka , FOUNTAIN CITY, a
retail meat dealer ($8 ,400) ;
James G . Schernecker, FOUN-
TAIN CITY", a concession stand
ic'. -ce ($2 ,4D0 ) , and Breezy
Point Resort . FOUNTAIN CITY,




CARLISLE . Pa. - ,̂ - For- ! ,
mer President Dwight D. Ei- Jsenhower , saying he does not I
think a global nuclear war is !
possible, has warned the elite
graduates of the Army War Col-
lege they should be prepared,
should one eome. i
Eisenhower, speaking at Mon- j
day 's graduation- conceded his |
view of the future was an optH !
mistic one, v ¦
"I do not believe nuclear war :
is possible, at least on a scale i
generally known as global/ '
Eisenhower said in extempora- j
neous remarks. ',
"But then it is human to be
optimistic. If war should come
again, the military must be
ready." ./
The class of 205 ifraduates
included Lt. Col. George S. Pat-
ton III , son of the famed tank
commander , Gen. George S.
Patton.
J ST. PAUL (AP ) - Thirty-one
; Mlnnesotans took their oaths of
! enlistment into the U.S. Army
Monday in a ceremony held on
the steps of the state Capitol1 because the date Is the 190th
1 birthday of the Army.
In brief remarks, Secretary of
State Joseph Donovan told the
new soldiers he was pleased to
j participate in the ceremony "be-
l cause it bespeaks the loyalty
j and devotion you men have for
¦ your great country" .
, Donovan appeared as a rcpre-
i scntative of Gov. Karl Rolvaag,
who wa* out of town .:
31 Mihnesotans
Go Into Army
WASHJNtiTUIN fAP ) — Dr.
Alan M. Thorndike of Brookhav- j
en National Laboratory auggest- i
ed Monday the government give I
university teaching a prestige. 1
boost by ; making annual awards :
for excellence.
He suggested 50 prizes of i
$10,000 each—25 in the sciences j
and 25 in the humanities—with I
the presentations made by the '<
president at a dinner .
This , he said, would be "a
constructive action in support of
teaching."
Thorndike was one oNsix-edff^
eators who appeared before a
House Government Operations
subcommittee. The panel is ex-
amining effects of federal re-
search grants on colleges and
universities; ¦ ¦' - .
Rushford Graduate
RUSHFORD; Minn. — Larry
Wilson , son of Dr. and Mrs.
Louis J. Wilson, Rushford, for-
mer Winona residents, received
a silver letter for scholastic
achievement at S h a  t t u c k
School' s recent commencement.
Ranking first in the senior
class at the Faribault school ,
Wilson received his letter with
¦ special honors in study of Ver-
: gil and physics.
¦• .¦
¦' •• He also received the Chicago
'Tribune gold medal for military
[and scholastic excellence and
j the Tricker Cup for ha-ving been
selected by the faculty as having
jmost conscientiously and effec-
1 lively perforrned his duties as
a dorrnitpry proctor.
Suggests $10,000
Award for Teachers i
DR. G. R. KOLLOFSKH 
¦ ;- . / ¦  « amythrough A p.m..
. DR. MAKvL . -DEBOLT-
' 
7 , V Satard*y 9
'to 12;:iOV -' :- . ¦
• Optomeirimt*
" THIR » AND 'M AI >< S TS . PHOSE eS-SO - 36.31
L MILDEW • MOID • RUST J
V COHR0SIW* - M
. 
^̂  
MUS  ODORS M
f Automatic^w
I AQUARI US J
I DEHU MIDIFIER I
I Built-in Automatic 3
^̂  Humidity 
f
^W Control jM
• in comple tely portable tnd auto-
matic just plu| It In.
• Smart "Furniture Styling" for "no
room" or banment b»r . . . Rich
wilnut-gral n vinyl-cn-it«« l cabi-
< ntt. Sturdy , mar-rail atant.
• NEMA* "Certined" ferformancil
You 're aim of letting the capacity
you pay tor.
• Protect your homo agalntt damp-
nasi damage for a tow oenti a
day.
• Full S-Voar Warranty . . .  and
dozano ot other Aqunrltit quality
features.
* Nalioml HIM iirtl M»nui»fiu(iu A»mr.i«liM
NIP
NORTHERN STATES POWER 00.
7* latt Third Street Ph«ne 1)411




GRASSHOPPER , Art*. fAP)
— Lynda Bird Johnson is learn-
ing that archaeology Is part
study but a whole lot more
work. . • '
¦ .
The President^ daughter
joined 20 other students of tha
University of Arizona'! summer
field school Monday In a full
day's digging at Grasshopper on
the Fort Apache Indian reaerva-
; tion. y .  . .
It was fun swinging the picks
and using the shovels, they
I agreed, but the bright sun was
 plenty warm — even though the
I altitude here Is 6,000 feet ,
i Directed by Dr. Raymond
, Thompsfwi , professor of archae-
ology, the students wielded the
 liand tools vigorously as they
{ probed the dirt mound that ¦cov- v.
1 «rs ah Indian culture dating
i back to 1350 A.D.
Each shovelful is carefully
sifted so that no artifacts or oth-
er: remains go undetected.
Each artifact, whether pot-
tery, jewelry or skeletons , will
be studied and catalogued to
piece together a picture of the
ancient inhabitants and their
way of life .
Vf hile the students toiled, th»
modern White Mountain Apach-
es prepared for Thursday's
ceremonial in which the Great
White Chief's 21-year-old daugh-
ter will be inducted as an honor-
ary member of the Apache
' tribe. . 7,
The ceremonial, expected to
draw some 2,000 members, will
fbe staged on a grassy clearing :
j at Clbecue, 11 mi|ea east of
I Grasshopper.¦ Invitations have been sent to
such select palefaces as U.S.
• Indian Commissioner Phillco
i Nash. Interior Secretary St&w-
j art Udall , Arizona Gov. Sam
I Goddard and 30 more Waahing-
I ton officials .
I Two steers have been killed
< and more than 800 pounds of
tribal Taeef will be fed into the
' pit barbecue for the occasion.
NEW YORK (AP ) -Former
Vice President Richard M . Nix-
on described I hr- effects lhal
mental strain had had nn polili-
cnl and diplom atic lenders, lie
spoke lo a luncheon o»( Ihe
American Foundation of Reli-
gion apd Psychiatry Monday.
Nixon recalled moments in
the careers of Abraham Lincoln
and Sir Winston Churchill that
placed them under seven* men-
tal strain.
"Of course , " lie said , "we
cnn 'l nil lie Winston Churchill.s,
Wo all can 't lie president. 1




I,OS ANCKUKS (A P ) -  Singer
Judy Garland remains in satis-
fnclory condition al the Univer-
sity of California 's l.os Angeles
medical center.
The 4,'l-year-old singe r waa
taken lo Iho center Friday night
from her Hrontwood home after
suffering whnt Ihe hospital
called an emotional upsrl .
A doctor said Monday her fe-
ver la gone and she Is resting
comfortably,
his widow Oltf u , 11 du lighter ,
Mrs, Altmore RoblnNon , and
Noven grandchildren. >
Jud y Hosp italized
Optics by PLYMOUTH
It 's time 
WHEN DID YOU
LAST HAVE YOUR
*"° ^a 'ce EYES EXAMINED?
Care  Or # Snfc R iinrd your onlv pair
of evi^s with roRiilnr ex-y OUr eyes •mlnntlons.
TODAY ! • Kn .loy our persimaliM-d dis-
pensing service .
• D o c t n  r ' .s prescriptions
AFFILIME OP
OPTICJANS
Ground Floor - 71 Wait Third StrMrt - Phont mi
V a.m. *• I p.m. focludlni Sqfurdcy • — •  m,n\. to * p.m. FridaySummaf hour* tama «xcVpt cloiad Snt at noon.
All «y«<iUm» irinda In Mlnnat«t a by ^InnatotA T«clinlc l«n».
"SAF E BY« JAVE LIVES"
\ff% A1 CASH T0 HELP PAY '
1C§! GROCERY BILLS!
":; $500.00 a month!
Plus up to s10?000.00
for family medical bills!
• Thi* ia health in«un»n«, flet pREE faot$ teday !
with n d.lToronre. Not jvmt nml ^
.
 ̂  ̂
my 
^hospita l medical protection to you , t lio brnnd-now 128-
— but income-protection, ntt pace book , "Modom Guide |
woll. Vou get n monthly to Knmily Hrnlth Cnrn nnd
M . . i  . 1 «/• n_,.k. «« «««. Money MnnnKoment. , in-uti aj of Omaha pay- c,lldil£ mo„tfi.n l00 bMiocheck to spend na you ,((,p,, y<1u ran t4,Va right
pleniie . . .  for proceriw . . . now lo build your frtmily'a
f or  rent . . .  for utilities . . .  p h y i i c n l  emot innnl  «nd_ . J :«. K I I :»«, ».. f inancKtJ haalth . . . yourwhenever  diaabihty pre- },„,«, •«««». bloapriit.
ranta yon f rom workingl | ; / t
p<ua up u •10,000.00 to help protection becnuae of th*
pay medical Wills for the deductible ahare-tho-riak







MAIL THIt COUPON TODAY I ¦
IOCAI AOiNT
IOCAI ADOMtS
Iwd »,.. la.l. olioul lwwlc«i g*|>|i »? 1500.00
« i»on*̂  wfctfi rflMblllty |ii«v*nli m. trw. wu#t|.
I«l, «r>H >p I .  110. 000 .0(1 fix la*-lly nodkiil
btltt. Aim i»ni! mv I t M  «OY et tto "Mftdam
Oufd* In fnmll y lltultli Car* (»n(l M»p«y
M«M0 *m«n! ."
MUTU AL OF OMAHA | j
INSURANCE COMPANY I *̂*" 
Homa Offlo * | «r *"• 
Omaht, N«bra*ka I tut. I
• I—»»—__—_>~ — — _—,—.——J
(
WASHINGTON ' '.̂  — Dr. O.
Meredith Wilson , president of
University of Minnesota, is one
of nine panel chairmen named
lo the White House Conference
on Education July 20-21 . He will
serve as chairman for a panel




TOUGH TO PITCH WINNING NO-HITTER AND LOSE
" ' . . . II . . ' '
¦ CINCINNATI (AP) - "That's
baseball I guess," Jim Maloney
said softly. "I can't compare
this game to any other. It's by
far the best I've ever pitched."
Maloney was slumped in his
chair. He couldn't recall exactly
how it felt to lose after pitching
10 innings of no-hit baseball
Monday night against the New
York Mets.
The no-hitter came to a sud-
den halt in the top of the Uth
when giant-killer Johnny Lewis,
a .250 hitter/slugged a towering
home run that gave New York a
i-C victory over Maloney and
the Cincinnati Reds.
Maloney 's astonishing per-
formance goes into the record
books as 10-inning no-hitter. The
25-year-old f ireballi ng right-
hander wound up with a two-
hitter as the Mets ' Roy McMil-
lan cracked a single moments
after the home run.
"Lewis hit a fast ball ," Malo-
ney said quietly, the sweat pour-
ing off his overworked body. "I
was just try ing'to. ' keep .- 'the ball
in on him and it got out just a
little bit :
"He hit the same kind of
pitch for a homer off me the
last time th© Mets were here."
What was going through Mal-
oney's mind as the game wore
on 9 ' . :"
"I knew I had a no-hitter
going and I wanted to pitch a
no-hitter ," he explained.
"That's what I try to> do every
time I start. "
% Maloney then lifted himself
painfully from the chair, headed
to the showers, but Said over his
shoulder: ;
"I'd just as soon win ball
games as pitch a no-hitter."
Maloney has flirted with no-
hit fame before , pitching three
one-hit ters In his first start this
year , April 19 against Milwau-
kee, he gave up just one hit' , ' a
single in the eighth to Denis
Menke.
Last year, the Fresno, Calif.,
native pitched a one - hitter
against the Mets , and in 1963 he
hurled a one-hitter against the
Chicago Cubs.
Maloney joins nine other
pitchers who have hurled at
least nine innings of no-hit ball;
but then lost in extra innings.
Maloney did fie a National
League strikeout record for an
extra-inning game . He fanned 18
to equal the number Warren
Spahn , then with the Braves,
struck out in 15 innings against
Chicago in 1952. Spahn is now
with the MeLs
Three of Maloney s strikeouts
came at the expense of Lewis,
the Mets' right fielder. But . in
the 11th, Lewis eyed a 2-1 pilch ,
and slammed it against a cen-
ter-field extension , just a few
feet above the home-run line.
Half of Lewis' round-trippers
have been against Cincinnati
pitchers , and two of them also
helped the Mets beat (he Reds
in two other games.
" " "!' can 't help but feci good ,"
Le-wis said. "But it was a heart-
breaker for Maloney to lose. He
threw good, real good. In fact ,
I never saw a pitcher throw as
hard to me as. Maloney did."
The homer didn 't appear to
shake up Maloney on the
mound. He continued throwing
hard and struck out Ron Swobo-
da. Then McMillan lashed a sin-
gle to center. Maloney ended
the inning by getting Jesse Gen-
der to hit into a double play. But
the damage had been done.
Cincinnati made a vain try In
its half of the 1 ith Frank Rob-
inson singled nfter two outs , but
was stranded as Gordy Coleman
;¦ grounded out. JOHN 
LEWIS
Struck Fatal Blow
' ¦ - . ' ¦ ¦ . * ' ¦ . ' - " ' ' . .
' * ' " - ' " . ' ,
¦ ¦ " - ¦ . . '¦ ¦ * ' ¦ 
' . '¦ *  ̂ V . ' : - ' . . ' 
¦ ¦ ¦' .
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H»ro»rnlk'i 7 • a . Sportiman's 4 5
Mankato Bar 4 3 Bell i J I
Sunshine * 4. Loulia'a J *
WHkln'i 4 5
MONDAY'S RESULT! ,¦ . .
Sportsman's -11, Bell's J.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Hemtmlk'j  vt. Sunthlni (Infleldl.
S portiman't vri. Mpnkato Bar (out-
llekf). ¦' ¦ . ¦ ¦". . ;.
aiuff Siding vi. Bell'* (Franklin St.).Only one game was played
during makeup night in the Na-
tional Softball League Monday,
but ;it caused a shuffle; in the
standings.
Sportsman's Bar; one. .' of the
hottest team's in the circuit
right now, ¦whaled Bell's Bar
12-2 to move ahead of its foe
and into a fourth-place tie with
Watkins Products , Inc.
Soger Buege gave up just
four hits and;hsi mates backed
him with 12. Buege ateo was his
team 's hitting leader with 3-for-
4. Al Hilderman, Joe Bfabbit
and Charles Anderson each had
two hits.
Dick Papenfuss got three hits
off Buege.
Spertsman'j  .. .  . . . . . .  . 510 643 a—11 13
Beii'a . . ...':¦ we oia i— l 4





NEW YORK (AP ) — The Na-
ti onal Hockey League, which
has been accused of dragging
its feet while fielding the same
six clubs for more than two
decadqs, is getting ready to wel-
come with open arms six new
franchises in a swift expansion
maneuve.
A special meeting of the
NHL's Board of Governors, the
circuit's ruling body, has been
scheduled for June 24-25 in New
York and applications from 12
groups seeking franchises will
be processed at that time.
"I personall y do not think that
any new cities will be made
public at that time," said NHL
President Clarence Campbell.
Among the cities most promi-
nently mentioned in an expand-
ed NHL axe Los Angeles, San
Francisco , St . Louis, Baltimore,
TittsburRh and Vancouver.











Highway 41 and Orrin St.
Alibis Win 5th
Shoot at Preston
PRESTON , Minn , - Preston 's
Alibis took first place In the
filth Southeastern Minnesot a
Trupfiliooters ' Association team
even) held at the trap grounds
here Sunday,
The Alibis totaled 232 points
to 227 for Caledonia , 224 for Mid-
way nnd 221 for Wlnona and the
Preston Primers. Scoring was
based on the best of 250,
Top Individual shootem were :
Don Hodkinson , Preston , 49;
Milt Solberg, Lanesboro, nnd
Iiouis Ludens , Preston , 4V; Wil-
lnrd Matzke , Winona; Uichnrd
and Don Milne and Delvin Ncl-
aon , Preston , unci Eugene Bis-
sen , Caledonia , 4«i.
The next shoot will ba June
27 nt Ln Crescent,
¦
CAWI.K Y .SIGNS
ST, PAUL i/i'i - Jerry Cnwley,
University of Minnesota catcher-
third baseman , signed i» base-
ball contnicl wllh the Minncsola
Twins Monday. He. will lie as-




WABASHA, Minn. — Lake
City scored a single run in the
seventh inning, saw Wabasha
match it , and then came back
for two runs in the top of the
eighth to defeat Wabasha 3-1
in an American Legion game
here Monday.
Steve Haase went the dis-
tance for the Laker victory .
Brian Deschneau , his battery
mate, was 4-for-5 with a double
and Tom Greer doubled .
Bill Glomski rapped a double
for Wabasha , now 1-4. Wabasha
will play at St. Charles Mon-
day.
LAKE CITY . . . '. MO OHO 11—3 7 1
WABASHA .¦ . , . 000 COO 10—1 i 1
Steve Haase anil Brian Deichneau)
Peta Noll, Mlk* Cllckntr (I) and Ger-
ald Sf . Jacaues.
Snead Finds Trouble Spots
As U. S. Open Start Nears
ST. LOUIS ifl — "Ooooh
wheee," said Sam Snead , "but
there shore are a lot of trouble
holes here ."
The West Virginia slammer ,
now 52 but long ns ever off the
tee , had just finished a practice
round over the vast Bellerive
Country Club course , site of the
U.S. Open Golf Tournament that
begins Thursday.
"It's tough , plenty tough ," he
said Monday. "It's going to be
tougher than any other Open
course I've played ,"
And that takes in a lot of
ground. Snead is making his
25th appearance in the Open.
It's a. phenomenon of gol f that
he has yet to win.
He's won almost everything
else, more than 100 major tour-
naments , in a career that' s be-
coming legendary. But the Open
always has eluded him.
"You 're going to be surprised
at some of the scores played
here ," Snead drawled after his
practice round over the 7, l!ll-
yard , par 70 course , longest
ever for a U.S. Open.
A number of others in the se-
lect field of 14ft had hinted thnt
tho course played not quite so
long as they hud expected . But
Snead was having none of it.
"I don ' t euro what they 're
saying, " he retorted. ' I t ' s a¦ long, tough one. It' s built for the
long player; "
Snead played his practice
i round in the same foursome
I with Ken Venturi , the 11164
i champion attempting to make
' a comeback after suffering cir-
I dilation trouble that restricts
j the feeling in his ri ght hand.
| The biggest gallery followed
| Arnold Palmer , who was play-
l ing his first round on Hie
i course
Chicago AL ID VUlwuuhM NL II)
ab r h bl ah r h bl
Caler.lf 1 * 0 0  Alou.lb l i l t
nulord.lb 4 0 0 0 Rolling,lb ] o 1 0
Rob'on.cf j a 1 0 Alomnr.Jb I o 0 o
Skow 'n.lb » 0 • 0 Aarnrt.rl 1 1 0  0
AUG'tv.lb I 0 O e HHne.rt I I I o
Ward,lb 4 0 0 0 Mathiwi I I a o
Haman.ti 1 0  0 0 Dr 'Hoi.lb 1 0 \ye
W«lt ,i« > a 1 0 Orty. ll ] 1 A 4
Ml'»cn,rl 4 1 1 0  Jon.i.cr 4 I I «
Nomano,c 1 0 I • Torrt.c 1 0 I 1
tc 'er.Bh-c t o l l  Woo'rd.n 4 0 * 0
John.p 1 0  0 0 Kallay.p 1 1 0  0
Aarry.ph I • • 0 Kolb,c ] I 0 a
Martin,ph 1 * 1 *  0»ln»W,|i 1 0 I a
Total! I 1 4 I T«l«ll 14 "a 11 
"
a
CHICAGO , 000 010 O00—1
MILWAUKB I 101 OH 90K-I
OP-Chlcuflo 1, Milwaukee 1, LOB-
Chicago t , Mllwauki* I.
IB—Romano, Nicholson, Ichallir. da
!• Hoi, Wall. HR-Cirty.
IP M R |R na JO
John (L) 4 7 1 * 1 1
Pliarro ] 1 0 0 1 4
nolo 1 1 • 0 4 t
Kallay (W) I 4 1 1 1 j
OilniKl 4 l * o i |
WP—John, Bolo . T— 3,0J, A-14,43t.
Lewis Wasnt Sure Hit
Was Homer^6L#v|̂ iire
Signaled Bd^̂^^
EN ROUTE TO HEARTBREAK . . . Cincinnati's Jim
Maloney gets ready to let one fly in eighth inning of game
with New York Mets Monday night; in which he pitched a
no-hitter for ID innings only to be beaten 1-0, on a Vhome
run by John Lewis in 11th inning. In his first start of the
season on April 19, Malonev beat Milwaukee , 2-0, on a one-
hitter. (AP Photofax } :
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jim Maloney should stick to
onerhitters. At least he wins
them.
The Cincinnati ace . finally
pitched a no-hitter Monday
night —. and lost .
Maloney, who has won three
one-hitters, blazed through 10
innings of no-hit pitching before '
losing a two-hitteryto the New
York Mets, 1-0 on Johnny Lewis '
leadoff home run in the ilth in-
ning.
The ¦ZS-year-oId' ' 'right-hander. '!
thus joined eight other pitchers
who went through nine innings
of hitless hurling only to give up
at least one hit in overtime and
lose,':- .' ¦¦: ;¦
Maloney, ¦who also tied a Na- j
tion al League record by striking ]
out 18, allowed only-two base- !
runners before Lewis lofted a
2-1 pitch against the extension
on the center-field wall. Roy
McMillan later belted a mean- !
irigless single.
Lewis, who struck out his first :
three times at bat , said he j
wasn 't even sure it was a homer i
until he saw the umpires signal-
ing;
Last pitcher to take a no-hit-
ter into extra innings only to
lose was Harvey Haddix , who
hurled 12 innings of perfect ball
for ; Pittsburgh against Milwau-
kee in 1959. Last year, Ken
Johnson became the only pitch-
er ever to lose a no-hitter in
nine innings when the Reds
nipped Houston 1-0 on an .- .errorl
In other NL games Monday
night , St. Louis defeated Pitts-
burgh 5-2 and Chicago stopped
Houston 2-0. In the American
League, Cleveland edged New
York 5-4 while . rain washed out
Baltimore at Boston.
Maloney , now 5-3, tied Warren
Spahn 's 1952 record of most
strikeouts in an extra-inning NL
game. The fastballer walked Ed
Kranepool in the second inning
and allowed Charlie Smith to
reach first in the fourth on a
wild pitch third strike:
vThe Reds had a chance to
score a run in the fourth inning,
but Vada Pinson was cut down
at the plate , catcher Chris Can-
nizzaro to pitcher F..ink L«nV
trying to score from second on a
passed-ball third strike.
The Cardinals continued their
two-season mastery over tha
Pirates, beating them for th»
17th . straight time. St. Lou;s
snapped a 2-2 deadlock with two
runs on Carl Warwick's ground-
er in the fifth. Julian Javier
came home when the ball got
through shortstop Gene Alley ,
and Bill yWhite raced across as
left fielder Bob Bailey hobbled
the ball.
Larry Jackson ended a per'
sonal five-game losing istreak
while the Astros lost their sev-
enth in a row. An infield out
brought in a Chicago run in th»
first , and Ernie Banks drove in
the other with a fifth-Inning sac-
rifice fly.
A two-base throwing error by
relief pitcher Pete Mikkelsen
paved the way fj r two unearned
runs in the eighth inning that
boosted Cleveland past the Yan-
kees. Rocky . Colavito singled
across the tying run and scored
the winning run as Joe AZCUB
singled . ¦... ¦•"
TWO GREAT FEATURES I
IrJ/ S M Wi THF FORWARD qn,r
mf____ygCBMtmu\imJm*mj if tnuDI **.*«.,
"Carpet "Walk with
Your Ewary Slap" " Downhill lo»a"
"Float-aways " n . , . . , ,' * Patent ed Inper extoiuls
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• Absorh Sidewalk ~ mhrc™ wnlkinif
Pound effort. .
• Are Cloiid-Koft nnd . i7nini .« «^.u iT . . . , , , . ,  , Uniquo nrch mipn orl.Light Wnight , 'assures proper
• CmhUm Never looses clintril j ution of bor 'vtin Springiness or . . .
"Comnlmck" M '
y TEINBA VEK 'S
69 Weil Third Stro«»
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tSA rtWCIt 5HABPINKII, TOO ira|L
AMERICA'S LADGEXT SUIINO BRAdD
FOR AS LONG AS most of us who hail from the Wisconsin
side of tie Mississippi can remember , Ralph Leahy was always
turning out powerful teams of one sort or another in his fac-
tories, first at Cochrane and later at Cochrane-Fountain City
nign SCHOOLS;
It is significant to note that his basket-
ball teams won 86 consecutive Bi-County Con-
ference ganies and 114 baseball games. Both
records border on the untouchable.
During those years/ Cochrane could , and
did , play against anyone — beating most:
Now the era of Ralph Leahy as coach is
o-ver . It ended several years ago after Leahy
had handled the consolidated C-FC teams for
a pair of iseasons. - . ¦
Leahv now has accented a iob as superin-
y Leahy tendent of schools at Pepin, Wis.
His friends and acquaintances will get together Friday at
The Oaks at:Minnesota City to honor him. The dinner will get
under way at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets for the occasion are on sale at Cochrane , Wauman-
dee, Fountain City and Alma.
It should be <[uite a night. If just the athletes he put
through his training courses made appearances , a pretty good
sized auditorium would be needed.
IT MUST HAA'E DONE the fans of the "old" Southern
Minny good to see that more than 600 attended the first 1965
game at Gabrych Park Sunday night.
No, the crowd didn't threaten to burst the aging grand-
stand seams, but It proved that baseball in
Winona on the city team level is not dead.
It proved also that if you have a product
you will have buyers. The Athletics/ under
the tutelage of Max Molock, displayed a vari-
ety of convincing talents. In fact, hitting,
fielding and pitching all -were good.
Before you say that Rochester couldn 't
have" been an impressive foe^ consider theTravelers played last year's leading hitter in
Cordell Guse, who hit .389 for Owatonna , and
top pitchers in Jerry Wickman , who was 4-1
Molock for the University of Minnesota , and John
Stephens, former Gopher chucker who was 18-6 during his
tenure there.
It was Wickman who pitched Grain Exchange Legion Post
to the state championship a year ago.
People in the know are rating Rochester the league's most
improved team.
Ah yes, perhaps big things are in store for our Athletics.
' . ' .' • " .; ' •  • y •
WE WANT TO DEVOTE the next few paragraphs to a
letter from Vic Gislason that arrived during the week we spent
on what Bob Kaehler calls a "Honey-do vacation '' (Honey, do
this; Honey, do that) .
Writes Vic:
As we come to the end oj another school year , I wish to
express my appreciation and that of the coachino s ta l l ,  athletic
team members , and student body jor the j ine
cooperation we have received f rom you and
other stajj  members at the Daily  and Sunda y
News in reporting our ath/ette 'euentt in a
fair and accurate manner.
"We know (yon tw'II continue to support
and encourage all the athletes aa they take
part in the many fine summer programs spon-
sored b;/ the American Legion , VFW , YMCA
and Park-Recreation Department.
"These organizations are to he compli-
menled for  their ef for ts  in making it positible
Gislason f or  so many boys to have the opportunity to
conltnue their participati on in the many wholesome actiuit t'pi
during the summer mon ths. "
Thanks , Vic , but it's not going (o change anything when the
teachers meet the News team in golf. After last week , we
know you don 't need any help on the gol f course.
I : ' : ' W :* 'f f c': "- ¦ : - /0 k̂ ' ' )¦ )' ¦ • " • M-- m W : - M -m m -  ...v ĉ -̂ft;  ̂ fc. ;:: -.v« .1( ¦Wr^V m ' ^kr ¦ - -¦•'••¦¦¦--''¦'•'• ¦¦;r,-^- -» f"-̂  v-'M \
f^MsN f̂S^
^̂ ^^^̂ ¦¦¦̂ ^SIÎ ^^^^^^^^^^EJJ^^  ̂'
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4 - Man "Show " Team
Br agon Brags About Trade
JOHNSON DEAL 'BEST IN LOKG TIME'
ATLANTA '̂ i — Ken Johnson was a key man in Cin-
cinnati's National League pennant drive in 1961 and he now
finds himself in similar circumstances with the Milwaukee
Braves. -
Milwaukee Manager Bobby Bragan /still is bragging
about the trade that- brought Johnson to the Braves from
Houston recently.
"Best trade in a long time ," said Bragan. "This is the
kind of guy we need to make a real good fight of it. Ken
is going to be a real stopper on our ball club.
. "He and Tony Cloninger are the men who are going to
get the big ones ," he said. "We felt we could give up a
hitter as good as Lee Maye because we still have the big
bats."/
Johnson , chewing on a piece of grass as he watched
the crowd pouring into Atlanta Stadium for an exhibition
game between Milwaukee and the Chicago White Sox Mon-
day night , said the trade "was just great. "
-He 'said he liked to play for a team that can hit the ball,
noting Houston was not a team that produced a lot of runs.
"This club can hit and it makes you feel real good,". John-
son said. "Also, arid the best thing . we've got a good shot
at the pennant. I know our hitting and pitching is as good
as anybody's."
The Braves , who will make Atlanta their home next sea-
son , played their fourth exhibition game in the new 52,000-
seat stadium and picked up their fourth straight exhibition
victory, beating the White Sox 5-1.
A crowd of 24,436 turned out for the game , despite tha
fact that it rained some during the day and the weather
threatened right up to game time.
The 24,436 fans in attendance pushed to more ;than 130,-
0O0 the number , of persons the Braves have drawn in . the
four exhibition games in Atlanta. This is 4,000 more than
thev 've drawn In 22 playing dates in Milwaukee.
GOODVIEW MEN'S SOFTBALL
W L W ' L
Kohniri 1 1 Snydar 'i 1 1
Wattgata I 1 BodylBarfetr 1 1
CocaCola I 1 Trac Oil • l¦
BADGERS GET STA R j
MADISON , Wis. Wi - Tony
C. Canonic ,' all-around football
Slayer at South Haven , Mich ,
[|gh School , has accepted nn
athletic scholarship at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin , tho univer-
sity announced Monday, i
'.
¦ ¦Xtotris;;;Ptf^
CHICAGO ¦ .( AIM -'--The Minne-
sota Twins reluctantly ihove
their vaunted power to one aide
tonight and stnrt playing the
"scratch and bile " bn.seball ala
Chicago White Sox style.
It isn't that the Twins will
forsake their famed power
punch oh their own volition . It'i
lust that Chicago's stingy pitch-
ing staff makes While Sox oppo-
nents play lhal way.
No team can rely on ils power
«gain.it the Sox. The opposition
has to play it like the While
Sox—good defense, tight pitch-
ing and claw for runs anyway
you can get them. Without good
defense and tight pitching, a
team ii in trouble againat Al
Lopez' scrappers.
The Twin* and White Sox open
a three-game leriet with the
American league lead at stake.
Minnesot a's lead is down to a
scant half game. A Chicago vic-
tory tonighl would dump Minne-
sota out of first place for the
first time since May 30.
But win, loss or draw in the
crucial mid-season series, Twins
Manager Sam Mele in convinced
his team will hang in (he pen-
nant fight until the end,
"We're as good an any team
in the league;" Mele said Mon-
day as the Twins rested before
the big series opened.
"We' y e not problems here and
there , but show me a team in
this league that doesn 't, have ils
problems. Chicago ? W« 've won
five out of eight from them and
split 2-2 in our first series here.
They're not going to run away
with the pennant this year by
any means."
Jim Grant f5-1 ) will work for
the Twins tonight. His mound
opponent will he Gary Peters
<5-4 ) . Wednesday night It will
he Camllo Pascual against John
Buzhard t and Thursday after-;
noon Jim Kaat against Joel
Horlen.
While the Twins girded to
repel the White Sox ' challenge
to the top rung, Minnesota Pres-
ident Calvin Griffith spent today
making a last-ditch effort to
tra de for some bench strength.
His last hope lay with Gabe
Paul and the Cleveland Indians
"There's a possibility of mak-
ing a deal with Cleveland before
the midnight tonight trading
deadline , " Griffith said. "We're
looking for infielders more than
anylhing else."
The most likely move by the
Twins , however, will be to recall
Bernie Allen from Denver at the
end of the week and send Frank
Kostro.to the Bears .
"I understand Alien is playing
real good baseball for Denver,"
Griffith said. "He's hitting
pretty good and the reports indi-
cate he's playing a good third !
ba«e. "
The Twins consider s utility
infielder , who could spell Rich
Rollins at third until he starts !
hitting hia weight , at their most1
pressing need .
Griffith said there is no plan
at the present to call up any
pitching help fro^Denver. left-
hander Jim Mferrfttr who is 8-4
for (he Bears , is considered Ihe
top prospect hut Griffith doesn't
want to bring him up until he
absolutely has to, because all
the options have been used on
Merritt. This means lie would
have to go through the draft if





¦ HOUSTON , Tex . (A ? )  - I A>U
Klein said it came as a "pleas-
ant surprise" to be named head
coach of the Chicago Cubs Mon-
day, replacing Bob Kennedy,
"But it made me feel a little
bad;" Klein continued , explain-
ing that Kennedy was a friend
of his.
Cub Vice President .John Hol-
land made the announcement
Monday at a news conference
before a night game between
Chicago anfrHouston in the As-
t rodome. Klein 's debut was suc-
cessful as Chicago won 2-0.
"I knew about it two days
ago. " Kennedy (old The Houston
Post. He said he would return to
Chicago .today lo take up. a front
office job as f»n aide to Holland ,
who i.s also Cub general manag
Klein said tho ailing Cuhs'
biggest prob lem Is pitching.
Chicago wns in ninth place in
Ah e Nat ional I .digue nl the time
of Holliind 's announcement , 12
gutties out of first phico. The
Cuhs had won only six of their
la.sl 22 games .
Kennedy hud been hciid coach
for 2 1-3 .years . In Hint time , the
Cuh.s won Uf) . pitmen and lo.sl
llllt .
Klein was HII assistant coach.
SE ATS NEATH ,V HEADY
ST. PAUL /fi - The architec-
tural firm su pervising construc-
tion of the now f.'„0fl7- .scat left-
field griiiid.itHnd in Melropoli-
tun .Stadium says the lower deck
will be ready for occupancy
when fhe M lnnesola Twins re-
turn home .1 line 2f> lo play De-







St. Clirirl»» Fnlr Cround*
KASSON — Fridays
RED WING —Salmdayi
ROCHE 5TER -- Sundays
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. ' - • ¦».  L. 'PctV «¦ '¦
MINNiSOfA
¦ ' ¦ :¦ :- . 14 ' 10 .410 — V
Chle.ao ¦• 31 ' .7t ' :. .ill V*
taillmi>r» , II H .554 4 V
CUv.lind . . ; . . . :  3» 54 .544 4>/d
Dilralt. .- , . '. . '. »» 15 .»?: I
Loi AngfUi . ,  JV 31;, - .«J", I
N'rw ' York • ¦ .-:' . .  'ft W ,4»4 »
• oilon . . . . . . .  IV- 31 ,«» 10' .̂
Wmhlnglon . . . . is i« .474 n«v
K»ni». CH/ IS J5 .100 17
MONDAVI RESULT!
Clivtland 1, Naw York 4.
Baltlmora »t Bolton (rain).
Only gamts icheduled
, TODAY'S GAMES
Lo« Aimelea at Kawias City (night) .
MINNESOTA at C hicago (night).
Boilon at Dalrolt (night).
Waihlngton at Clavolind (night).
Baltlmora ar New York (night).
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
B«lllmor« af New Vork (nlglit)
Wiuhlngton at Cleveland (night).
Boston" at Detroit -(nlqht).
MINNESOTA at Chicago (nlqht).
Los Angilea at Kansas City (3 twi-
light).
National League
wv. L. Pet . '••Lai AngtlM . . . .  3« II '.'«» —
MILWAUKEE . 31 11 . .S8S JVi
Cincinnati 31 it .544 ¦ V/%
San Francisco . . . 31 It .  .S4« J'A
Pittsburgh .. -.
¦ . . . . ¦. V it .JOt Vh
PhllartelphlB .-. . . V -ai it :S0O Vh
«t. Loul. . . . 3 1  30 .4113 »
Chicago . . . . . V .  34 ii .41? 11̂
Housto n 14 - 3S - -4lt im
. Hew York 11 3» .350 If
' MONDAY'S RESULTS
»t . Louis Si ' Pittsburgh . ]. - .
N«w York 1, Cincinnati ., (II Innlnja),
Chicago 1, Houston- 0,
Only gamts schtduled.
TODAY'S OAMBI
' Ntw York at Cincinnati (night).
Philadelphia al MILWAUKEE (night).
Pittsburgh at St . Louli (night).
Chicago at Houston (night).
¦ San Francisco at Los. Angelas (nlfhi). .
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Ntw York at Cincinnati (night).
Philadelphia at MILWAUKEE (night),
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night).
Chicago at Houston (night)!
lanV' .tTranclsca.a't Los Angela, (night). :
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Wlnona Milk 1 .- fr>*«-4Mc«ulrt 0 1
Pi»llca 1 ft OCT t l
NSP 1 • Hot Pish Shop 0 1
St. Sian'i 1 t Country Kit . 0 1
Dave Everding recorded a no-
hit no-run game in the Park-
Recreation Pee Wee American
League Monday, pitching Nor-
thern ' ..States'.;-Power past Uni-
ted Commercial Travelers 4-0.
- Everding struck out 13. His
opponent Jim Carroll was near-
ly as perfect , giving up jiist one
hit and striking . .out ' six.
In other , games. ,'.: Winona 'Milk
defeated .Graham & McGuire
5-2 as Rick Ratajczyk struck
out eight in throwing a three-
hitter ,. Todd Taylor won 8-3
for Police over Country Kitch-
en oh a 12-strikeout two-hitter
and St. Stpn 's halted Hot Fish
Shop 6-1. Jerry Eidmanczyk
struck out nine and allowed
a single hit for St. Stan 's.
Leading hitters were : Winona
Milk—Bruce Lut z 2-f or-3 , Dave
Ramer 2-for-2. Police—Todd
Taylor 2-for-3; Bruce LaVas-
seur 2-f or-2.
National
In the Pee Wee National
League , Gary Arenz pitched
two-hit baseball in shut t ing out
VFW 4-0 for Kendell-O'Brien.
Other games found 40 & ' - -fl
stopping Ted Maiar 2-1 be-
hind Keary Gleiina 's two-hit-
ler, Robb Brothers winning 11-
4 for Mark Richardson and
Standard Lumber downing St.
Clair 's . 9-1 ori a two-hitter by
John Magin. Magin struck out¦j '3.' - ' .' W .' ' . - ..
Leading hitters were : Robb
Brothers—Don Troke 2-for-4;
A! Hussman 2-for-2. Standafd^
John Magin 2-for-3.
T-Shirt
W L VV L
Haddad's 1 0 Areni 1 1
A-l Contractor 1 I Wlnona . Ins. . •• ¦
' T
Gary Wenzel struck out 12 in
firing a three-hit 8-0 victory
over Winona Insurance for A-l
Contractor , while Jim Lee's
one-hitter was beating Arenz
10-1 for Haddad' s. Lee fanned
nine.
Leading hlttera were : Had:
dad's—Jim Lee, triple; Laun
Patzel , two singles. A-l Chris
Devine. two singles.
All T-Shirt leaguers are
asked to note that games wil l
be played at the Dakota-Lake
streets field . Tonight 's game
begins at 6 p m .
T-fia//
Winona Furniture played a
sparkling defensive game in
taking a 124 T-Ball "victory
over Togs rN Toys and Winon a
Paint squeezed out a 21-20
thriller over Borers!
Leading hitters were: Winon a
Paint—Trig Hansen 2-for-3 •
Tom Brang 2-f or-3. Dorer's—
Brad Ruff 2-for-3 ; PauJ Meyer
2-for-3. Winona Furniture—Dave





CINCINNATI <AP> - The
Philadelphia Phillies finishe d in
a second-place tie last season ,
but their m a n a g e r , Gene
Mauch , has been placed in
charge of the National League
All-Star team.
League President Warren C.
Giles announced Mauch's ap-
pointment Monday and said the
American League manager wil l
be named lat er this week .
The annual game between the
/All-Stars will be held July 13 at
Minneapolis-SI . Paul ,
It has been baseball tradition
that the managers of the two
pennant-winning clubs will be in
charge of the next year 's All-
Mar teams , but boih th e Sl
Louis Cardinal.1 and New York
Yankees managers left their
Jobs after Ihe l%4 World Scries .
Johnny Keane , who led St.
Louis to i ts  first world champi-
onship since 194fi , is now man-
ager of the Yankees . Yogi Bc'r-
ra , who managed the Yankees
last year , is a coach wit h the
New York Mels
NFL Marshaling Forces
For 'Battle of Atlanta'
NKW YORK ( A I M  I' elc Hi.
7HI0 Is marshaling his Na t iona l
Football League forces for the
mighty bailie of At lan ta  against
the American Football League.
Chances are the NKL' s adroit
commissioner will  muster the
support he needs' from Hie
league 's top e c h e I o 11 And
chances a i t '  his masterl y fi-
nessing for (he prized Dixie ter -
ritory wi l l  pay off in victo ry.
Ho/clle . who stepped in at the
Dili hour lo foil a po.ssihlo nn-
contested grab of A t l a n t a  liv the
A'*'L, has about Iwo weeks l<i
get Ihe necessary backing from
his 14 le«m owners to award a
franchise to the Southern
stronghold Twelve ves voles
will  swing it , and the  trend deli
nitelv is ves
An Associated Press ,sui vc\
ihowed today that seven NFl
chilis are on record as favo r ing
llie move inlo Al Inula in liitifi. .
Thev are the Mn Hi m ore Colls ,
Cleveland Browns , Da llas Cow-
hoys, Detroit I,Ions , Minnesota
Vikings , Philade lphia KiigU- K
and Pi l l s lnugl i  Sloelci s.
Owners of four  oilier club s
the N«;w York ( i iun t s .  St . Louis
Cardinals , I,us Angeles Hums
anil Washin gton Sen 11 tors -
were nnl ready lo com mil them-
selves And bosses of t h e  ( ireen
Hay Packers , Chicago Hears
and Sun KraiKisco H U M S  were
nol ava i lab le  for coinmcnl.
There were no bints  of * riin-
M'liling voice in |lu> poll.
Should Ilo/elle he «iven the
go-ahead , (he next Mop would
he lo award (he fra nchise
mosl like ly to a syndicate
hoiule d by Lindsey Hopkins , an
aff luent  Atlu nUui , and induilina
I cMi.s o i lma n John Mecom ,Ir
and Tony l l u l m a n , who runs Ihe
I i i i l launpol is  Speedway
Then would come the  v i ta l
development choosing n pro
footbal l  leniiii t for At lant a 's im-
posing new $18-mil l ion st ad ium.
The AI 'T , gave a franchise to
Ihe Cox Mni ( id<:ns lin g Corp, of
All i in l n last week , apparent ly
under the impression the stadi-
um was sel . Hut  a f te r  a pitch by
Ho/el lc , the st adium aul l ior i t v
iiiiiiou nced it would nol name n
pro fool hal l  t enant  before J u l y
I.
That  gave Ko/ollf llie l ime lie
needs lo make « crash .survey of
tho prospects , report lo Ins own-
era , and lake a vole .
Insiders feel Ihe vote wil l  he
for expansion into  A t l a n l n  -•
and t h n t , given Ihe choice ,
At lun tn  will go for the NFL.
Gladys Roelzler
Pounds 501 Set
In the Bermuda League at
Westgate Bowl , Gladys Roelz-
ler paced competitors with 193
—501.
That total  led her Busy Bees
team to 861. Alley ' Cats toppled
2,438.
B E R M U DA
Westgate Bowl yy 1
Alley Call . . . 6 j ,
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Chosen' Few 1 j
HI Hopes e I
Iverson Shuts
Out Plainview
PLA1N VIKW. Minn .  Kel-
logg "s Dennis Iverson pitch ed a
two-hi t  shutout here Monday
night ,  defeating Plainview 2-0.
Iverson had 14 strikeouts .
The big h i t t e r  for Kellogg
was ( Jeral d Areas w i t h  a tr i -
ple, Kellogg 's next aclion comes
al Alma Thursday nt 8 p.m.
KEIXOQO ' OIO OOI 0-1 4 I
PLAINVIEW 000 0O0 0-0 1 }
Dennli Iverton and Gerald Arenti





MILWAUKEE.1 * — The state
of Wisconsin may become a
party to a baseball antitrust
suit planned by Milw aukee
County offic ials , Atty; Gen .
Brdnson La Follctte said Mon-
day.
He said a new strategy for the
action was outlined last week in
a meeting with corporation
counsel Robert P. Russell and
City Atty. John Fleming.
La Follette said he had not
decided ; whether tlie state would
be a par ty  to the suit but felt
the state 's entry might strength-
en the county 's c&se.
At a meeting before the coun-
ty board's legislative committee
Monday, county executive John
Doyne outlined a plan of action
in connection wi th  the Braves'
move to Atlanta at the end of
' this -season.¦ One step, he said, would be
passage of a bill now in the
Legislature to enable the county
to operate a professional base-
ball club. He had said earlier
that running a professional
sports club was not a proper
function of government.
Doyne said Monday, however ,
he felt it was necessary to oper-
ate a ball club and then try to
obtain a franchise before it
could in itiate a lawsuit. He told
the committee the county must
be able to show in the suit that
it is an injured party,
j "The ball club isn 't gone yet ,"
j he told the committee. "They 're
[still playing here and they might
be continuing to play here for a¦while yet," ¦"
Asked abou} the statement
later , he said , "That's all I in-
tend to say at this , time ."
Walski Wins
Jaycee Meet
John Walski will represent Wi-
nona in the state Jaycee golf
tournament to be played at
Fairmont July 29-30.
That was decided at Winona
Country Club Monday as Wal-
ski . who will be a senior at Wi-
nona High School next fall , shot
rounds of 39-37 for a winning
76 total.
Runner-up with, an 80 was Bob
Speltz. Speltz recorded a 36 for
the day 's top round over the
fron t nine , but faded to 44 on
the back nine!
More than 20 boys were enter^
ed In the tournament .
Worst Drought in 70
i '̂ r F̂dcesMoi^edst
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A severe drought i» plaguing
most of the northeast ¦United
States , causing water shortages
and threatening crops, an Asso-
ciated Press survey shows ...
"If we don 't have about three
weeks of rain, we'll have the
worst drought in 70 years ,'/ says
Herbert W. Peabody. of the
eastern division of the Federal
Extension Service in Newport ,
R.I. . .
. One Rhode Island city, East
Providence, has taken steps tp
curtail the vise of water ior
watering lawns.
New York is one of the hard -
est-hit states. . Crops are affect-
ed. Experts predict a situation
similar to last year when . 35 of
62 counties were declared
drought-disaster areas.
ln Onondaga County in ceti-
tral New. York, the situation is
the worst since 1907. Reservoir
supplies are down 37 inches
from last year.
Syracuse Is building a 30-inllf,
V$45-milliori pipeline to tap Lake
Ontario.
Albany, the New York capital ,
must cut consumption by five
million gallons a day — to about
20 million.
Throughout upstate New York ,
local governments have banned
lawn-watering anil car-washing
among other water conservation
measures.
In New York City all orna-
mental fountains have been or-
dered shut off. Restaurants are
hot perm itted to serve patrons a
glass of water  unless specifical-
ly asked .
The 17S. Geological Survey
district engineer says Maine has
a "serious but not yet critical"
drought condition . The engineer
says that if the June rainfall  is
milch , below normal , some ciir:
(ailment of - the public water
supply-miist be expected.
In Vermont, the outlook is bad
for the hay crop, which would
cause higher hay prices for dai-
ry farmers , according to Agri-
culture Commissioner Raymond
G. Rowley. Lake Champlain is
near an all-time low level.
.Recent rains have . helped
alleviate a drought situation in
Connecticut , but rain generally
is still about 5^ inches below
normal since Jan . 1; Some
water restrictions are in effect.
Nurserymen In western Mas-
sachusetts, have stopped digging
up plants , selling onl y trees and
shrubs already on hand .
In New Jersey, Gov. Richard
J. Hughes has declared a state
of emergency in: four northern
counties and the city of Elizar
beth to combat a critical water
shortage. The restrictions in-
clude use of public water for car
washing, watering of lawns and
streets!; '
In New Hampshire, the out-
look is reported gloomy for hay
crops ,'-especially;In the western
area of the state .The legisla-
ture was asked to approv e a
$100,000 contract" for cloud seed-
ing.; .
In some states , however, re-
cent rains have helped tremen-
dously. ¦ ' " ¦:
In Maryland, heavy rains res-
cued the state from what could
have been severe truck crop
damage in the millions of dol-
lars . Strawberry crops benefit-
ted particularly .
After a serious two-month
drought , almost all section s of
Florida had substantial rains
over a period of four days last
week , except Everglades Park.
In some areas , rains meas-
ured as much as 10 inches. Ev-
erglades Park , which would
need 10 inches to offset the
drought conditions which caused
a heavy loss of bird and animal
life , got onl y about two inches.
No agriculture losses were
reported .
Recent widespread rains also
broke the  grip of the drought in
several other states including





SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(APV— The battle of Dong Xoai
has brought the Vietnamese war
to a threshold that  many Viet-
namese commanders are not
anxious to cross — . the first use
of American combat units in
battle. ¦, ' .' .
¦It .-.seems inevitable that U.S.
units will soon be out on their
own in full-fledged warfare with
the guerrilla enemy. They were
on the verge of that at Dong
Xoai , and part of the U.S.
Army's 173rd Airborne Brigade
moved to within . 20 miles of the
fight.
They did not go In because
Vietnamese generals did not
want them. The brake was ap-
plied by Brig, Gen. Cao Van
Vieh , commander of the Viet-
namese Army's 3rd Corps , who.
was responsible for the opera-
tion . .
"I think the Viet Cong is de- ;
liberately trying to draw Ameri-
can units into this fight ," Vien ',
said.- ; : ;].
A number of top American -
officials agreed. It looked as if a ;.
primary objective of the Com-
munists at Dong Xoai was to!
force commitment of the U.S, .
paratroopers to battle and per-
haps to inflict enough casualties ;
to make the Americans look
Qaa.- '.
:; ', .. - ¦:
' ¦ ;
The American commanders :
seemed ready to take the risk V
They were armed with prior j
approval from 'Washington. The j
Vietnamese felt the gamble was ;
not worth making, that it was i
better to commit their own re- 1
serves . Two battalions of Viet- 1
namese troops were virtually
wiped out at Dong Xoai. y .
At the root of Vietnamese re' ;
hictance . to see the Americans •
move into the war more active-
ly is an old bugbear of Vietnam-
ese-American relations — na-
tional sovereign ty. ;
Once the Americans commit
units to open combat, it .will be
an American war. For all prac-¦¦
tical purposes, the Vietnamese
command will have to cede at
least some of its control to Ihe -
foreign ally.
American officers argue that
increased American control wjll
improve efficiency and inject a
new fighting spirit into the ex- 1
hausled forces now facing the
Viet Cong. ;
Many Vietnamese argue that
an American army in Viet Nam ;
will  look too much like a French
arm y and will turn Increasing
numbers of Vietnamese away
from the government and to-
ward the Viet Cong, .
They also feel the Viet namese
army will tend to shrug its \
shoulders and say, '"Why get ,
killed now? The outcome de-
pends on what  the Americans
do, nol on us? "
Regarding fu ture  joint Viet-
namese-American mi l i ta ry  op-
erations , American officials




C A M P  McCOY , Wis i*v - ' The
rigors of out door lite began
Monday for uni ts  of Wisconsin 's ,
32nd National  Guard Divisio n
us I hey began a five-day bivou-
ac in the field,
Al about the  t ime the men
were leaving <' i imp,  Hr ig .  Gen ,
Francis F, Scliweinlci , .second
lughi-sl r ank ing  officer in the
division , announced he would
retire in November.
Schweinler, Sfl , Is in c i v i l i an
lifo an associate vice |>icsi<lri i l
of Ihe Wisconsin Division of lln<
American t ' lsiive.i SonHy In
Madison.
"I' m not too happy about
leav ing  my associations wi th
lliese men . bi l l  i l ' s t ime  lo get
mil and give younger men a
chance lo move up, " lie s.iid
He i.s retiring becinisr he bus
held his rank live M- III S , the
max imum under regulations ,
I l l s  41 years in mi l i t a ry  ser-
vice began when lie en listed ns
a p r iva t e  in Ihe  Nal inn . i l  Giuu il
in 1924, A n a t i v e  of N« ' l l lsvi l le
he is former publisher ol the
Mosiiiee Timei.
IMIIMi ^OMWWWa—aŵ —— !¦¦ ¦!'¦ i . ia in ¦ m ¦ -¦ i n I I - 
»»i 
¦¦! ¦ i -
"I H u n k  I ' M* I I I I I I K I JI way  1o y[c\ suni e  r u t  ion "
lha *iay lr» pm inmo «i Min Mi»n ynu *«ni In i f I I  u-infllunji it In fu l l  101




Put Up lo House
WASHINGTON (AP) . - The :
House gets another - chance;:. tp- |
day, to do what it twice has re-
fused in the past — approve
creation of a Cabinet-level de-
partment of housing and urban
development; .
With Democrats holding their
biggest majority in years, party
leaders were confident Presi-.
dent Johnson 's request for es-
tablishment of the new agency
would be granted , although they
conceded the outcome might be
close. :
In his annual message to Con-
gress last January , Johnson
called for. creation of the de-
partment to put urban problems
and their handling by the feder-
al . government in the "front
rank of government." He re-
peated the request in two later
messages.
The new department would
administer existing programs
relating to housing and urban
development and would be re-
sponsible for development of
policies to foster the orderl y
growth of the nation 's urban
areas.
It would be headed by a see-
ret ary who would be at the end
of the  line of Cabinet officers
eligible to succeed to the presi-
dency in Ihe event of the death
or disability of the president ,
the vice president and other
Cabinet members. One of four
assistant secretaries would h a n -
dle problems connected wi lh
private home mortgages.
Johnson has given no clue ns
lo whom he has in mind to head
the depnrlment If Congress ap-
proves il .
It wns President .John F, Ken-
ned y 's announcement of int en-
tion to appoint a Negro , Robert
(' . Weaver , to head the propo.sed
department that led to reject ion
of the proposal In 1902. Weaver
i.s head of the  Housing and
Home Finance Agency which
would be swallowed up by the
new depart menl
Kennedy requested creation ol
the department in I (IfiI.
¦ 
CHICAGO '.' ( A P V  -¦ Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buy ing prices
unchanged ; M score AA SB 1*;
{12 A 58 Mi; "' 90 B SB-1*; 89 C 56!*;
cars 90 B ' 57W; «9 C 57U.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged t o l . high-
er; 7t>'per cent- or better grade
A whites .'id ; mixed 30; mediums
25; standards . 2fi; dirties un-
quoted ; checks 21 \i.
NEW YORK CAP) - (USDA)
— Butt er offerings 'in Rood bal-
ance. Demand fair. Prices un-
changed
Cheese s t e a d  y. Prices un-
changed .
' ¦Wholesale . - egg offerings am-
ple on large , fully ample on
mediums and7 smalls , .  -Demand
fair  on large '; irregular on small-
er sizes today.
Wholesale selling prices
based on exch ange and other
volume sales,
New York spot quotations fol-
low : standards y 27'i-29 ; checks
19'/2-21 
' :¦ ' '; ' ¦ ¦
Whites : extra fancy - heavy
weight (47 lbs mini 3:<-.'in ; fancy
medium (41 |bs average r 25-26 ;
fancy heavy weight ( .47 lbs min)
'S2Va-33a*;. . medium (40 lbs aver-
age) 25-25Mi. ;' smalls (36 His av-
erage) 19-1 !Hy. .'
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight i '47 ills min ) 35-:!ti ; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average) 26-
26'-2 ; -fancy heiivy weiplit (47
lb.s . m i n '  M1-^:̂ 1^ ;  smalls CI6
lbs aver  age) : 21-22 ' 2,
CIIICACO ( A P >  - < l.:SI)A i —
Live poultry:  wholesale- buying
prices unchange d to 'v lower;
rOaslers 25-26'- -i: special fed
white rock frvers 20-21 . .;
CHICAGO ( A P )  -: cliSD.A-V -
Potatoes arrivals 77; total '!'.S.
shipments 608; new — supp lies
liberal : demand moderate at.
slightly lower prices : market
sl ightly ,  weaker; carlot track
sales : California long whites
7.00-7 .40; California round rods
7.50-7.65; old — supplies insuf-




JOtlTH ST ¦ PAU 1 . Minn 'ja - USDA
- Cntllie Sio'o'Oi ca lves 1,2(H) .-" moderately
•cllve;- slaughter - sfecrj .  and helli>r» fully
steady with Monday ' s average; cows
weak to 5D lower ; bulls , . strong lo 50
higher; ' . vea lers. ¦
'. nnd slaughter calves
steady; ' feeders slow, . and weftki ' choice
950 1 .350 IbV . slaughler. sleers 26 0027 00;.
mixed high , good and cholca ?5 ' 50-26 50,•
good 23 011-26,00; average to h'igjr choice
950 lb . heiler^ 26 50; oio^t ctioice - S50-
1 ,025 lbs. . ; 25 .06 26 .CO: miipd high good
and choice 24 W25.50; oood 22.00 25 00;
ut i l i ty  . and commercial cows 15.00-17 00;
canner arid, cutter I3.5Q-16 00; u t i l i t y
and commercial bulls 18 50-Jo .OO; cutler
1400-I3C10; . choice . . vealers . j.700 .31 00;
good 2t  OO-28;00; etioico slaughter ca lves
;. m.00-2?.Od; good 16. 00 V9 00; choice 550 -
850 lb. , feeder. ¦s t« t r \  . 23 00 24 50; good
'.600-900- ' " . Ib''.'- . . " ilrtrs ;'0-50-Jj OO, 's tandard
JOO-901) 
¦ 
lbs. 15.36-21 00; inclod/ng hol-
: Sfeln st-eers 16.1)6-18 .00'
| Hogs - 6,500;. ' moderately - active; bar-
t rows arid gills mostly stendy; . sows and
' feeder pigs steady; . I 2 2»0 220 lb; b,ir-
; . rowi and tjl lt j  24 .75; most l-l '20O-340
; lbs . ?4 ;50; 1-3 Vl90-/60 lbs . 23 /524 .75.
j .J- 3 260-280 IbS. 22,7S-23.75, medium ' 1-3
' 160-180 lbs . 20.50-22 , 50; 180-200 lbs 21.50-
1 2 4  25 ; 1-2 270-300 V lb: sows 21 .50 V? 00;
: 1-3 77-COO. lb. 20 5O-2I .50; 2-3  400-500 lbs .
; 20:0021. 00: choice 120160 IbV feeder¦ plijs."15» .oa-20: (W.'
Sh«ep *00J all. , classes steady; choice
¦ and prime . 80:105 . lb spring slaughler
| lambs 26.00-26.50. choice and-prime . 11)0
Mb . old crop shorn lambs, with , fall
j shorn and No. 1 .  pelts 24 S0: choice 80-
: 100 1b. mostly No. 1 pell with some (all
I shorn 23.00-24 ,00; ullllly and good shorn
; slauohler ewes 6 .00-7.00; cull 5.00-5 SO;
choice 61 lb. spring feeder lambs ,24 .00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I* .. - - USDA — Hogi 4, 500;
butchers mostly 50 higher. Instances 75
up; 1-2 190-225 lb 2S 25-25 30; ' mixed 1-3
190240 lbs. 34 .50 35. 25; 2-3 240-270 lbs.
, 24 .0024 .75; 250-JOO lbs. 23 5O-24.00. 1-3
| .150-400 lb. sows 20 75-21.50 ; 400-450 lbs.
1.20.50-21 .00; 2-3 4.50-500 lbs. ' 19 .56-20'SO;
500 600 lbs. IB 75-19 .75,  bo/srs 15.50-U. 5O .
i Callle 2,000; calves ' 20; slauohler
I sleers sleady. to strong, lond high choice
and prime 1.140  lb 28.25; cnoice 1 ,000:
j 1,350 l b s .  2575- .27.5b; '  mixed good and
Choice 900 . 1 ,250 ¦ lbs . 2500-25 50; several
loads mostly thbicB 775 975 It, , slaughter
; hei fers 2 1 .75 25 75; mixed good and
j choice 2.3 75.2375 .
Sheep 100, lalrly active, spring slau'oht-
• r lambs and shorn sUughter .-wes
' steady, choica ^nd prima 90 too lb .
spring slaughter lambs 27 .00 2/ 50.
I GRAIN
! MirN 'MviPOLIS (AP .) --Wheat
receijp Ls JVIonday 2tlB; year ago
1 100 ; trading ha.sis :) higher;prices :i7 s higher ; Cash sprinK1 whea t basis , No 1 dark .nor th-
ern 1 1 to 17 protein l .WVI. !) !* *..
No J hard Montana winler
¦ l . f t4 ;, -» - l
I No 1 hard amber durum ,
1 choice l.fi < l-l.fiH ; discounts , am-
ber 'M>\ duru m 7-10.
i Corn No 2 yellow 1 .2B ' i - l . '.'.d' a.
' Oats  No 2 'while fi^^ -fifrU: No
3 white  fiO' Htt ' i; No 2 heavy
while (Jfi ' i-Ct iU; No 3 heavy
while (UU-iiiV i.
Ha rley, cars 2M , yeiir  n fj o 247;
good lo choice l.lli- I .SO; low hi
intermediate  1.10-1 , 40; feed 1. 02-
I (Hi
| It .ve No 2 1. 1.07 ', 'i 1.13' < .
; I'Ux No 1 3.1R.




This newspaper .w i l l -  ba raanonslhlj
fnt only one Incorrect Insarllnn of
any cl/mllled adv«irtlsamenl publish-
ed In Ihe Wahl At section. Chicle
your, ad and call SMI If a crrracllon
must be made . 
¦ 
. ¦
Bl IND ADS UIICAI 1 EO FOR—
C-3, T, 14, !». '"¦ a». *».
Monumenfi, Wfntodf.lt 1
MONU»ENT.S .
' 8i W ARKERi «nd «tm».
tery l* llerlno. - Alt . ' Vi. . Haaka, 11» H.
Sanborn, lei. K4B. .
Loit and Found •»
DOG I O S T . Mlnnesola City area. BlacK
I nbrortor loan li«U, mala '. Answars to
ftlnqii.. ' Ttl.  »/ !92l03 .
rouND above 5A'  aplllway, yellovy pan-
loon hoist; Minnesota reolstratlon lag
Nn 222041. Ov,ner please tall . «»17 or
7942.
Pertorvalt 1
MEM O TO';- 'BTIJB- -
'" A'ppraelatai yosir ac
reptlno thii Legion Tourney Hope w*
hava - a flood turnout. Will sea ynu on
Juno 21t' lv 1 eqlon ' Tournameni Commit-¦"tee/ 'Ray ' Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMI
Mpl.E L .
Z IPPERS seem to pick the. time, that't
most .
' acKirayallno to rehisa fo tllrrb.
W .  Belsinger, Tailor.
LOSB WEIGHT siv fely wllh Dax-A-OM
Tablets. Only »8c. Ted Maier Oruai-
! ' FATHE R'S ' DAY, if i AV . . See lha
I .dress nml , . sport mnrifl Oiravette
, . . wa i 'hr t  now nn ,1i^play at RAINBO'/y
| J f :WI
: I. H Y ,  1I6  \"V 4th
;
, H A V E N ' T  eaten at R U T H ' S  before? Well,
,'" hurry, . anil . laM— *-hal you ' ve . ber?n
; ' . ' ml'.sind. H U T U .- - P E S r A U H A NT , ilA E.,-
1,(1 Diifr V4 I'our s c a day. f «repl *n:
| -YOU'VE A S K E D -  tor the bid Black Din-
- muml ' writtM melon ' . VJc- now have then-i l
j -  Ofltcr pick up ,-.;) ,c * t r a  lor . ratluir s
. Day ; Thoy are . so o o  good. Suoar Loal
. Gardens .
j ONE .of Ihe finer thlups of Mfe .- .
' ¦ . .. .  i
I Blue Lu-^lre en rorl and upholstery
cleaner. Rrnt ei<>(tr lc  shampooer ,' . 11.




' ¦ . - B .A'R-t lER SHOr> . open Frl p rri .
: and S.t l Ap|lolh^^lerlt II -Minted,  1-et .
584 .1. 161 E. S.vnia St:  .- . '
' '
ARE  VOU A , PROBLEM ' DR lNKERt -
Man or; woman your (Irlnkirso . .creates
. numerous: prn^lcnvs. . I t . y o u' need 1 and
J want " help, centner 
¦ . Alcoholics ' .Anony.





y ST. LOUIS (API — Ron Tay-
lor left the St. Louis Cardinals
. laughing, the Pittsburgh Pirates
moaning and the Houston Astros





The right - handed reliever
pitched the Cardinals to a 5-2
¦victory-oyer the Pirates Monday
ni ght with 4 2 3 innings of shut-
out pitching. Moments aft er the
game, word went out that he
had ' been traded to the Astros
fo-r left-handed reliever Hal
Woodeshick.
"I feel better abou t leaving,
this way — helping the team."
Taylor said after his finest stint
of the season . "Red (Manager
Red Schoendienst) called me
into his office and told me aft er
the game"
;. Before Monday night's victor
rj", Taylor had a 1-1 record. He
had pitched 39 innings in 24
games and given up 22 earned
/•uns for a 5.08 earned run aver-
age.. ;- '. :;
' •¦. Taylor, 28, was 8-4 last season
and played a big role in the Car-
dinals' pennant drive.
Woodeshick , 32. had his big
year in 1963 when he wasV 11-9,
with a 1.97 ERA and saved
numerous games. for the Astros.
His record sank to 2-9 last sea-
son, but he had an ERA of 2.77
and still was Houston's ace in
the bullpen; In 27 games this
season , he is 3-4 with a 3.09
ERA/ '; . ; :
They Cardinals also acquired
right-hander Chuck Taylor, 22,
from Houston 's Amarillo farm
club in return for left-hander
Mike Cuellar ,- ' 28, of St. Louis'
Jacksonville team. The two
pitchers will switch teams.
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP ) -Four
Minnesota Vikings signees and
two University of Minnesota
players will compete in the All-
America football game in Buf-
falo 's War Memorial Stadium
June 26.
Playing for the West will  be
halfback Kraig I^ofquist and full-
back Mike Reid of the Gophers ,
as well as Vikings Bob Berry,
Oregon quarterback ; .Jpff Jor-
dan.  Tulsa defensive back ; and
Larry Kramer , Nebraska tackle.
Archie Sutton , Illinois tackle
drafted and .signed by Ihe Vik-
ings , wi l l  perform for the East.
BAKKF.  STKIN INMTTKI)
CIIICACO ifl — Eight mem-
bers of the  National Athlel ic
Trainers Associ ation were in-
(juelerl inlo the Helms Founda-
tion Hal l  of Fame for athlet ic
t ra iners  Monday night . Included
wns Wisconsin 's nil-sport s tn i in-
er Walter Hakke and Minnesota
trainer Lloyd Stein.
Ron Hansen of the Chicago
While Sox and Dick Howser of
the  Cleveland Indian s were Ihe
only Ami'i iciin I^iigue short -
slops to take part in 10O double
p lays or more i n  1964 . Hansen





WASHINGTON < A P )  - -  I'ruB-
idciil Johnson has exchanged
mi-ssngvs wil l i  In i lm 's I' r i m e
Min i s l c r  l ,nl  l l i i l i i i i lur  Slin.sti l .
S lmsl i i  is vis i t ing in Cntifidfl ,
mid once wns scheduled lo come
lo Washington isfler his Ciiii ndl-
un l u l k s
Th/il inei ' t i i i K wns posl polled
hy Johnson , however. The I' ten-
j ileiil s.iii l  h«' would lie loo busy
nl Hint l ime A .second invili t l ion
suggest ed a fu l l  meeting, but
Nh/isln snid Monday in Oll /iw/i
Dial he would l>e lo» busy I hen,
Sources at Ihe Indian Kni bus
sy In Wiishiiiglon snid Ihe- mos
siige exclimige WIIK inl l ln tcr l  hy
Johnson. They declined N re-
veal lha content of tho notes ,
Johnson, Shastri
Exchange Notes
NEW YORK ( A P i  Ralph K.
Casey, president of the Ameri-
can Merchant Murine  In s t i tu te ,
says (tie mar i t ime industry
faces the prospect of "nnolher
devasta t ing strike ' 1 nt midnight
loniglil
Federal mediators , however ,
have expressed hope lha l  a
s t r ike  iigainsl a major seg-
ment of the  U.S. meichnnt  ma-
rine run he averted.
Casey 's . i n s t i t u t e  represents 12
major companies that  operate





Buylnn hours.nr-a from R ^.m. If 3:38
p.m. . Monday thro-jon Friday. "' ¦¦ ' :
Thero willi bs no call morktti on Frl- ' ¦".
¦days; ,
Thtse quotations apply at to rvwn 19-
da y.
' ' , HOGS "
Top hutrhen IH> 0 71n Ibt. )  53 l»»M
Top lows -. . . ¦
¦ '¦
¦ ' . 19 .2S-20- .35¦ 
CATTLE '. -, ' -.
¦
. ' The c^Hi'1 mfli I *-!. is ste prs . !. Saif^rl
55 to SO lov.er, cows "tlcady ' '
' Clinics ' una u JO
- Good. . . . ll .nh-Ji 50
: Slarit1ard . . . . . . . . . 1R0OJ1  00 V
• - l J l i l 'nV."co*» .".- . '. . . . . -. :.' . .  HOOlis no . ¦ "
" Cullers . . ,' .- . .. 12.0O-H.SO
, ;VEAL ' ¦ '
¦ '
The , vr'af ¦ tnnrk,; i it s teady.
Top. Tlinicn : . V . ' 29 (Ifl
" Gwd nnd choice . . . . . . . . .  ISOO J^ DO
• Comnin'rcial . . . . : .  l i .Tf l .nno
Bone'-s . , l i d o W n . : .
Froedtert ^Jalt  Corporation
Hours: 8 n rri. to i p.m.i closed'' . Satup- .. -
.day», - Submit sample helnrs losdino..
(Nov; crop barleyl'• ¦' . '
No . 1 . bar ley  - . . -, -..,. II ?J;' - :.
.Nn . 7 bFirlfiy' . ; . . ¦. . - '. . 1 ' S  .
¦
.¦ . ' ¦ ¦
¦ :  No ,:• ,i har'ln'y .' . . . . '. . .  1. 10
. No. 4. liarley.'; . . .  • 1.07 
¦
Wlnona Efig Market
These quoroiinhs npplv .ai of
10:30 a.m. . today
• ¦Oraei r A iJumhoV' V . . . . . : . . .*!
. Graae A l l f l^g" )  y . , . . . . . . .. . : . . .- .23 . : - . . , .
Grade A [medium) . . . . . . . .' .17
Grndp B ¦ '•¦ .' . '. . ¦ .• .' V .  11
Grael i C ¦; . . . . ¦.: . . . . . . . . . . : . .  .11
Hay State Milling Company
'. Elevator A r,mm Prices
No. 1 northern snrlnrj wheat 1 *)
No. ? northern spring wheal 1 ^1
No. .1 nor thern 'sprinq wheat 1.S7
i Mo. * northern spring
' wh'^al . 1 S3
l^o. I hard v/lnlor wheat 1,^3
No. 7 hard, v.lntrr whear 1 5 '
i No. 3 hard winltr r wheat ,. :. . ! 47
\ No. i haVd winHfr wheat 1 . . . .  1 - 41
No. 2 rye  - . , '. , .  1 .10 '
| No. 2 rye , I I
WINONA MARKETS
( F i r s t  Pub. Tuesday, Juna U, \1t>*)
Slale ol .' /Inneinln ) ss
County ol Wlnona I In Pr obata Court
Mo . 15 Bil
In H e  Estate of
Olaf C Thon'son, Decoders!.
Order lor Henrlnq on Final Account
and Petition lor Olstrltnillon ,
Th* r^nre'.i'nt.il tvr of toe abnve named
esl.iti- l iavlim lil'-d his llnal nci.nunl and
. p i 't l l l n n  tnr set *  In nnnl nn(\ nUnv.-^nra
| t l i r re .n l  anrl Inr dl'.lrihijllon lo lh» per.
son s Iherpunto eniiilrt) :
IT  IS DROI P [, f.l, tha t  the heai ln j
> Un-rrol he had nn . luly R .  I'M, at 11
( o 'rinr v A M .  I" l o r e  this f.nurl In Hie
¦ [tinhrtle rni.» r t  r i x i r , ,  in lhr« ro iu t  house
I in '/-' iNOf ia .  '<Vti n" nla anr) lhal HOIKS
hereof  ba dlvi' ii hv pulilit allon nl fl ,s
i order in Die w iii'-im ' n.iliv News and
by1 rnall"d notn e ,,. pinvld^d h/  la^.
Dated June 10, l^r ',
I 0 ', I B T  DA
Pinhole  Jurtga.
iPlnliale C o u r t  &eall
I t? H e i r n k .
Altoi  ney foi  I' rt lnnmr,
j I mn- shnii) , lAiun. : t , \n
j (First Pub , T iiesdny, Jun» I. IMS)
i 3lal« of Mlnni'vit a ) si
\ C o m \ i i  of Winohi. i In f inhale Courl
I Un 11, Ml
! In We Fstntt nl
I (Jei.ild 5 Shipper, Decedent
; Onler (or Meai In c| on Pelllion Inr Prnhala
i ol Wil l .  I Inilllnii Tiniii In File Claiioa
and lor Huarlng Thereon
Vlnlel le M Shipper h/sving lll^d a
pellniin (in Ilia prnliale nl Ilia '//III nl
said il.'i -drnl anrl fnr thr appoinl 'n^nt
III Vmlille M Mmipee as e.i'p ill 11 ,
whli h Will Ii i,r, ina In this Courl anrl
open In lir.iu'f li mi
I I I', dWll r..| n i|,,, t lha heailna
theii-ol ba flail on Inly H. I?AS , nt II
n' i h ¦ I A '.» , | , . . | i . ia  lhl< f nnrl In Ilia
liiiil,,de imiil i niin in il, e i nml noma
' in vViniin.v Mi ni .vnla.  and lhal oh-
|a i | lons  In llie ,il ln,v inia n( said .'nil.
If nny, lie |||,-,| l>rlr,ia mill Inn* al
fieai  lim; lhal lh.' llnie //llhln Alllili
i iedlliiii nl mid iln I'lirnt may
h 'ilaItieu , lalm' be l i i i i i le i l  In linn niontlii
Iton i llie dale he-irnl. and 'lint Hie r l a i m e .
in lill'il ba heal d nn Ol Inlier a, IU1 et
II o ' l l m k  A M ,  l ie fme Ih ls  fnuil In lha
liiobaln i mil I i cinln In I l ia inurl liom*
III .Vinimn, Mil "I'-Miln , and dial nnl.ia
lieii-nl hi- nlviv , hy piieiuallnii nf l"/s
ninri In Hi" V;i inna ll.ill , Hr- - ,-. BI ,,| by
ma I i" ¦ i-̂ i p i i i / i i l r i l  li/ ln«
ll.lled tAhy / M, !'/(, ¦.
I P  I i l l l  11 A .
H i  ,,l,/.l(. I......B
(I' inhala Cul t ieal)
line ' kiilil, l»l|i|i^  ̂ l e e ,
Al l i' int iy* Ini l* elillnner,
(' el* .,Inula, fv'iliin wsnla
I rinl I'nti lue i . iay ,  luna 1 , |9M|
Mai e of r V l l n i e s i  >ta ) is
I niinly pl if/iinin a i In I' i nhala (" null
fin e, / in
III sir f s l e l e  al
Anna Dnellenan, also Known »»
Anna I t liu'llinmi, l l e red in i
nnli i loi Miainni nn Pntllinn
In ',r II lf ii.i l r ^letr
I • e l , - | , | / ' n,l ,,|| ,,¦ „| , ,,,.1 ,..|„|,, | ,7 .
I IH ' - i l  l . r l r i n  a l 
.¦ 111 , . , i ,  In ..e l l  i . n l a i n
IM'  f l . i le  •!•- ¦ nl.iit ,i, ¦, .,,, ! n.. 111
I : l' i HI' IU ( M M  | Ihe |,nai inq
till,, ,-nl In, I,ml i,i, |„III ,<  tV e, ", , ,i ||
li' . Im ? A M , i i, l,„ a |l,. I nun ir, lha
piii 'i.iln i mil I ¦ iinu, |,| |i,„ i„| , | |  i,,,,,,,
III //ninna. Muinn' i i ia.  ami lhal niilun
hei fill he (live n hy |iii|iln .thnn n» li ,n
Old.' I  In the •! ¦ IN na ll,i||y ||rV, . aiirl
I'/ ' l i a i l . d  ,• |,n^ni^il |, y ,„.„
I 'a ln l  /,' n/  '/ II , I - i :
I li I llll I'A
I' i ohiite |i, |ga
ll' inhal'  i ,I , I I Seen
|IOM »I '.7 I' nnie
AH'Mrity Im I' eil it i i inai ,
i
All'd Ch 48 Int'l Ppr -
ALs-Cha!" 2lt ,a .Ins k L «2 R Ji
Amrada 70's Kn 'ct VWU
Am 'Cn 45V-2- -' -Iii -ld 42
Am MtF 17' w Mp Hon 61S
Am Mt 12 Mn MM 55:>«
AT&T 67':, Mn & Ont --'
Am Tb 'asWMh. -PL ' M-1*
Ancda 62' » Mn Chm B5» «
Arch Dn 34 r-s Mon Dak . .'37'^
Armc 'St 655s Mn Wd ". 3:)^
Armour 3B » i.'-Nt Dy . 87i' - .i
Avco Cj3 207s N Am Av S0'-«
Beth Stl -35.̂  vNr ' .N Gs .S9»i
Bnf? Air 675-< Nor Pac 44?»
Brswk 8" i No St Pw 357-s
Ctr Tr '.43' 4 Nw Air '¦" 83=14
Ch'MSPP . 30' 4 Nw Bk 45
C&NW 73'-2 Penney '¦ 67U
Chrysler 47'i Pepsi ' :—
Ct Svc ^.̂ ^a Phil Pet 51 Vi
Cm Ed 54'-i Plsby 4(1' 4
Cn Cl 48' 4 Plrd 56'-2
Cn C-an , 50' ' Pr.'Oi l SB ".
Cnt Oil 73-̂  'RCA - . 32H
Cntl D 51' 2 Rd Owl
Deere 39:, i Rp Stl "40* k
Douglas 37' 4- Rex- . Drug ' 33r>-x
Dow Chm 70,:, 4' : Rev toh .40' s
du Pont 237 Seiirs Roe fifv' 4
East Kod 7fi :;4 Shell Oil 58
Ford Mot - 5 3  Sinclair 7 : 53' 2
Gen Elec 94 7 fl Socon v -.. 82i 4
Gen Fds Wi Sp Rand US
(sen Mills ¦:5!P 4 St Bmds 77:'s
Gen Mot 95r » St Oil t'al 67' „
Gen Tel 37:,4 St Oil Ind 42 s H
Gillette 34' 4 St Oil NJ ¦ 76'> H
Goodrich 56 Swft & Co -4«-^ '«¦
Goodvear 50 Texaco 76
Gould' Bat 3.'i-'!8 Texas Ins "102 ̂ i
Gt No Ry V 52 Un Pae ,37s8
Gryhnd 221« U S Rub "60~-s-
Gulf Oil . V54^ 8,' l' i ' S  Steel 48
Homestk 46V2 Westg El 47^ s
IBMach 453I-V WJwoi'th ^
IntHai-v 35SH ' Yg '.S & t. 3p^ e
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Personal! 7
ii lMMtR TUN tor Iht children! Bad-
ihlnlon tali. «lr mollressia, play bills,
lilnwhaals, tannU-raikola, akala bnardi.
Set Ilia complata Una ol fun Hems
TED MAIER DRUGS




114 B. 3rd T«l. 3M7
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSB PAIN71 HO — Rataonablr nrlca.
Free astlmalcs. Tal. loSv-2375, Mlnneio-
1a City Rolllnoilont lalephone line,
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged , eewere and dralna
Tal. 9509 or 4434. 1 year ouaranli*
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septie Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Ipaclal Truck. Sanitary 4 Odorlaii
0. S WOXLAND CO. :
. Huihford, Minn, ril. K*-tl4t
WHAT IS THE NEWEST thlnfl lor tie
laundry orV utility room? What li ra- '
placlno old-laihionod laundry tubs?
What li beautifully ataln-prool, aanl-
tary, easy-to-clean, light and bright?
SorvA Sink molded-stona laundry links,
' that'i wliat l Available at
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING A HEATING
W7 B. 3rd - . . • . . . Tal.- Vn. . . -
Jerry's Plumbing
¦:M7 ':E :. Mis - t»'- . "»<
"̂ ^ANJITARY
PLUMBING A HEATINO
. - . HR E. 3rd , St. '. ' .' MembV. . National .Association' ¦ ' ¦
Plumbing Cnntrrti-tnrs . .






y during August. V
Contact: Rev. Alfred Ward ,
114 North Oak St ., or E .W
Barber , Architect , .Lake
City , Minn.
Dr. ' William P. Gjcrrle
Bldg. Comm. Chairman
Help Wanted—Female 26
ADULT BABYSITTER and light' noose-
work; 9 lo . 5. Tel ," 8|M0/ -altar . <•'. .
W A I T R E S S  — must be .31. Steve 'i Cock:,
tail Lounflft .
EXPERIENCED ' -Beauticia n . - . - wanted,
aiinrsnteed. . salary, plus commissions.
Write C-U Dally News,.
P A R T Y  P LAN or Individual sales, wllh
thn MINNESOTA WOOLEN GO. Open-
Inns nnw lor our. big back-to.school
rlothlnn season ahnad .- AppHrel tor the
entire family nt 20'"i .to 4P,'r sayings.
' Prr details. Wile Mlnnesola Woolen,






3-11 and 11-7 shifts pr imar i-
ly. Top salary and benefits.
Long term employees de-
sired. Pleasant working
conditions in a large Chris-
tian nursing home. Housing
and refresher (ruining avail-
able! ..




Minneapolis , Minn. 55404
Attention Mr. Hovden
Help Wanted—Male 27
Y4PD / IA N , Man who' likes lo work Willi
shrulr . lown. etc. wanleri lor summer
tnnnthv Mowlnri. trimming, ¦ erlrj ln a anrl
rrhli-il InLs. Wrllo P.O. Box 70, WI-
nrnn. AMim .
5INC.I I. MAM wanted on modem dnlry
(aim. Wrile C .12 l .illy Neuvs.
PAIH-TIMC. (MM I MAN ¦ 21 or over,
tinorl .ill yimr |nh Inr cnllriie student.
A|i|ily . Asit. Mor ,, tIntel Winona
MAN WAi lTLD  lor lull lime cre/smery
work Apply Thurs evening, June 17,
nl fl Tl p.ni. Rlrifliiwiy Crnnrrtery Co ..
Nukmvv/iy, Minn.
SIMC',1 E MAN (or aenornl work on pnnllry
(arm, bachelor riu.srlnij, Wrl1» or see
Mr. Jim Chick , Chick Rroller ' Plant,
RI, 1, W.iho'.hn, Minn ,
P A R T - T I M E  need 3 men, 3 linuri 'pe r
even I ml. 1 rinys a week, 57/ 'ifl. Wrllo
C ;/ n.illy News.
S l l innNTS over \ l ,  (llvo samplrv Takn
nnleri , (nr Wnlkin '  ̂ I' IOI IIK I'. . Avuiana
II',U per hnm . 11.import,ilinn turnlsh-
trl. Apply 140 Liberty. I T  p.m. (See
Mr. AAnlior).
FXIT. RITNCf D MAN nr ym/lli, 14 or
ovei, Inr u'' M''t nl Inimwuik. I ennnr (I
Hinn-r , Mlfmrhkn , Minn.
DRIvr R SAI I I.MAN wanted, mini he
nmil a|i|)i- ,nTim mid lie nhlr In meel Ihe
pnlillc, A[iply In persnii , I enl' s I aim
rliy, Jnrl A. Mnln,
DHIV1 R SAI 1 SWAM nowled Immedlata-
ly, Ar;» 74- .l 'i. Pnlrt lion>llnll/'illim, prol-
It slini imi liiisl, (jnrxl wanes , (|in»l op.
piirlnnlly Inr rtrtviiiu emi 'iit , I' xperli ' lir e
(le-.n nl linl not nmi'S'.niy Nelsnn l i r e
Set vluv Trl .  r .rnln .Ounlsel, B :1A01, he
Iwei-n ii ami 9 am. Ini pniMinal Inlfr-
view s.
MAN Ini (i nnninl  larniwnrk , Apply In
peisnn Boh Wciml, fimvln llelglils ,
r.( INTACT MAN
Nallnnal r. rrrlll anrl (lhrniint dim !>as
openinu Ini snle '.min In i nnlni l anil
e',|.it ill>h lot nl sei vlrn Ini llu'Jnos-
Pinteis lnnnl men Wlnnna arsa,  II ynn
linw an/ lype sf||/iui e» peril MI e, t'lll
ll iinmeillnle nml IIIIIIMIII I innnny nink-
Inn n|i|ini luiiily with i isplil nilvnncn
merit , I'eivnnnl Inlnrvlrrw anil I1H
W i n - ' l y  Dmw Ini ilflhl innn Wi lln
Mniintinr, (ln» 4UI ,  rlevelanrl 31,
(Ihl,,
Pa rt-Timn
VDI I t ld  MAN with r ar inn nam t\ IK)
13',(1 per limn , Wrlle Wnrun IV I «•,
111 I osey lllvil *,n , I n  ( i i isse ,  Wl»
Train for PRINTING
:\- Hand Composition
Miiccas l i i i u  and Prr-sswork
Wi lli)
( i l l A l ' M I C  ARTS
'IVclinical School
(nr Cntnlof i.
A|»|>i'iivi'd lor Vi!li'n»n 'rnilnlnu
11(14 CHITIO A VIV , Mlniieniiolis
Help Wanted—Mele 27
AMERICAN HOMES"
NEEDS an amraaiWa man to represent
Ih* Unest pick age home dial In lha
U.S. Should ba (xpirlencud In rial
eitala, con»tructlon, ««lei, or flnaqctna.
Send lull partlculart lo; American
. Horn*!, inc., 4»JS Weyielii Blvd.; St .Louli p«ri(, Minn. ¦'
Help—Mel. or Femate 28
FRr COOK-Ior I eveninas • wiekTel. B6B7-A .14I.
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
WOULD LIKE to do habysHIInq In my
home, 30c nn hour or Jin week . Tel
J436. . I37» W. Jnd .
SUMMER COLLEGE. Undent ' wants pari
tlrrm lob, Will live In, T el. Lewlifon'. 4237.
Situation. Wanted—Male 30
ODD JOBS WANTED-cement work , car-
pemlry, palnllnu, what have you?
Walks, drives and patloi. Reasonable;
Tah B-3/25.
Business Opportunities 37
WOULD YOU LIKE to be a dealer , for
Ihe Invader, « |oep type , olf-lhe road
vehicle, that will oo anywhere. Used By
larnous sporUmen, also parks, ceme-
teries, golf'courses. Eight Soulhoastern
counties or Minnesota open, Wrlla or
call Mark Zimmerman, RI . 3, Wlnone,
of tee . at Wilson Store. Tel. 80-3347.
TRUCKING SERVICE lor lisle. Wlnona
vicinity. Wrlla C-29 Dally Newj.
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
The nallon's Oldest .and targesl Fran-
chisor ot rental stores will select ona
.person "In Wlnona 'to  own an exclusive
franchise. Here Is your opportunity tc¦ provide e much needed service lo
your community and al the same lima
develop a highly profitable buslnnss.
Complete training, (Inancinq and gui-
dance. You need .Jfl.OOO . oish. Write or
call . for Information today. United
Rent-Alls, Inc., 3605 . No. 2Mb Street ,




Malor oil company will snon be o'fli-rng
»ervlc« . station lor li>aso in excellent
.' . Winona ' lor.dtion. Stat ion Is presently!
showing good net profit iind has nol
vet • reached potential . Qualified peri
aom. wishing to .-take-advantage ' of fhls
opportunity Tel. Wlnona- J-l 102 or write
;0. O. Judd, 1306 So. First .Sl.i Mpla.,
Minn. .
Money to Loan 40
LOANWIS"
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd Tal. 3915
Hrs. t a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 7 a.m. to noon
Quick Money i . .
on any article .of - .value '. " V
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN S T O R - E - V .
. ,113 . E; 2nd St. : . . Te l . :  B-2-133
Dogs, Pets, Supp lier 42
A/IALE COLLIE pups, 3 . monlhs old,. t5
. each, irvin Sveen, Alms, Wis. Tel. Gll-
manton-Modena 946:4671.
WIREHAIR PUPPY, purebred, weaned
and trained , farm raised. Reasonable.
Wesley Randall,' Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
' ¦3843. . ; .
STRICTLY HOUSE DOG — par) Darh-
shund, part Bennie, year old. Farm
home or outskirts of. lown preferred .
Tel. 4935. . .
BLACK LABRADOR male puppies. En-
gene Bork. Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
8687-31.^8. . . ' ¦'¦ ' ¦
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HEREFORD COWS, 8; 2 Annus with
calves at side, artificial brooding. . Ted
Sllnion, Bluff ' Siding, Wis. , (1 mile In
Valley N,E. of . Wine House). ;
A GOOD REGISTERED Angus bull, com-
. Ing 2 years old. . Harold J. Lear.y &
Sons, Caledonia, Minn. Tel.- 724-2129:: '
BRED AND open helfen, also-yearling's
and younger. Ray P«nne, Lanesboro,
'¦ Minn. Tel. 467-2187. '
HEREFORD BULLS — registered , Mis-
chief , Domino breeding, rugged., well-
balin'ccd typp, 2 years ;iind younqnr.
M. Bnkken A Son. Ctintfield, (Pilot
Mound).
RIDING MARES, 2) 7-yenr old Palomino
with colt; 3-year-old Bay, to fool soon.
Gordon Ferguson, St Charles, Minn.
Tel. 1V-KS7.
SCOTCH SHORTHORN bulls, serviceable
age nnd younner. Theron Glnrina & Son;
Rushford, Minn., (Uralsborg).
PIGS -100, 40 lbs. CMIford Miles, Rush-
ford, Minn. .
SHETLAND PONY, have to sell Immedi-
ately, reasonable . Adrian Baulcli, 320
Pearl St., Arcadia, Wis.
GUFRNSrVBrnwn Swiss rrnss springing
hellers, 2. Flvln I. Paulson f. Son, RI.
1, Houston , Minn.
WFLSH spoiled rlrilnn horse, 3 (arrow-
ing crates, chopper bnv Nnrvnl llorlle ,
Gnlesvllle, Wis. Tel . CenlervlUo 53V
330.1.
MY HFPn nl 15 ynnng Holsleln rows
and 1 1st call hellers , out ol isrllllclal
breeding and r.illhnod vnrrlnnterl . Sid-
ney Topness , Whalnn, Minn. Tel. 467-
2330 .
H E R R F O R O  HULLS reglsteiecl , polled,
sorvlcenble The best In tlie weil. Tel .
56S-4 .105. Clem llurrkhlei, Wannshn,
Minn.
REGISTFR1:D llerelnrd luill, rensmahle
price . Allinrt 11 . IhcKen. HI, 3, Mon-
ilnvl, Wis ,
RFGISTrRFD IIFRFFORn hulls, ex-
ri'llenl M'rd hull prn'.rieils. Unin Ar-
bnr Farm. RuMilord Minn.
DUROC FIOARS, purebred; al*n land
rare lioa-s. Cllllord llnll , I. oneibnro,
Minn. (Pilot Minimi)
HEREFORD COWS , ninny wllh fine
calves al side; aKn nllerlng yearling
hellers. Rus'i Arbor I aim, Rushford,
Minn.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplie* 44
S f ' l ' l T 7  IIAirill'.RY Olllre nt cornet
2nd and Cenler In Wlnnna now npen
II In S dally Ordnr your OeKalb nr
Spelli chirks now, you will be glad
you dW. ' Drop In fit Tel , .19in.
ROWI' KAMC'S ChlcKs, Ghoslley Pearl
61, WhHi Ror.ki. Day old and slnilrd
up 10 20 weeks. HOW I KAMP'S
HATCHERY, l.ewliton, Minn. lei.
5761
Wantoct—Livestock 46
""ir.w'iMoN iivnsror k MARKI - T
A real (lond aurllnn market fnr your
llveslnck. Dnlry intllo nn hand all
wnnk, lings hnilnti' nvary day. Truck*
avalln^o Sain lliuri, Tel. IHT
101' Q I I A I I f Y  spilniilnn HnKlelii mws
anil hrllrls wanleil, 2 6 week s nil Nnl
hnrl nrecleii . Allur a, Minn. Tel.  7101.
Farm Implomanta 48
I ORD F F W O I I J O N  Irarlnr, In gnml
lhape. 113 E,  I ront.
SUIKiH 4-unll mllknr piimpi also 4 rn>\
milk < oolt ir rhni los Dullleld, RI, 2,
Kiiihlord, fel. M4 1VH.
CIISIOM HAY II /VI INC wr.nlnl. lei
VMI'i.
I'l ASTI< " I INI Tl steel  ilrnnis. usril nnly
mn a, M gal,, lno»« lid lilrklpu ring, e»
inllapt Inr grain or seed, alt.. Rush
Arbor I-arm, Ruahfnrd, Minn.
Mil K ( il(M I'll 4 1  an, slilu opening. 11(1,
lr|, /Minn, Wis . (MIS .ln|4 ,
I (llll) TRACTOR with plow. Tal, Alma
kltt 1134 altarnunn* .
SI' l l  SURGE vadium pump and ninlni
le|. 8 10411
I nun Minor  seamless nnllk"1". In.ir
srnmlass ilalnlnsk slm I mill- 1 ans , |WII
ilnlnlms »|eel tl minor ' , U naiinw hin 11
Singe shells, milk 1 an iai k . l ink






. Servlca and Sales
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICi
Jnd » Johnson Tal, MIS 7
International Super MTA;
International Super M; In-
ternational H; International
C; International 400, 300,
200 ; hay conditioners ; new
heavy duty wagons with or
without rubber ; MC chop-
por; nearly new Internation-
al mower , belt driven; 33
head of young cattle , Hol-
steins, Angus , Herefords.
NAGLE'S WRECKING
Dakota , Minn, (At Nodlne)
GOOD USED
MACHINERY
40-ft , John Deere elevator.
82-ft . Owatonna elevator.
John Deere 14T baler.
New Holland Super 68 baler.
New Holland 66 baler.
Several ol der New Holland
and McDeerlng balers.
Gehl chopper with hay and
row crop attachment. Very
fine condition . >̂
Good used Allis Chalmers
WD tractor.
International M tractor.
New and used wagons on
hand,
Shop our lot anytime for
bargains.
F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on Hwy. 14-61
Fertilizer , Sod 49
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top snlli also
fil l  dirt, sand , gravel , crushed rock.
Trenching, excavailng. and back fil-
ling. DONALD VALENTINE, Mlnnaso
l.aV City. . Tel . ' Rollingstone 86B9-236o.
QUALITY SOD-Delivered or laid. Reas-
onable. Don Wright, St. Charles, WMnn
' , -Tel'." »32-«96. :
CULTURED ISOD
1 roll or 1,000 -72« ' B. ' 7«i.
Tel. 6221 or t-4132 -
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
CHIPPEWA SOYBEAN teed. Clarence
Zabel, 'V.<t miles S.W. Plainview. Tal.
- 534-2487
NOTICE -- For jale," plenty ¦ of Cargill
Hybrid Sorqhum . Sudan . seed on. hand.
Priced $10.50 for 50 Tb. bag. Lyla
Chadbourn, Wlloka , Minn. tei. MI-2S3S.
Articles for Sale 57
FIVE 600x16 Chevrolet rims and tires,
lair. S20; Tel. . 8-1728.
FRIGIDAIRE 1-ion air conditioner. 301
. E. 4th. Cart be seen between 5 and 7
' In the evening.
TOY POMERANIAN -puppies; children's
tlothlnq; gifts, toys, rocking norso ,
Mble high - choir, chest .and closet, dou-
ble bed, figurines, goblets, curtains,
• misc. 204' w. 8th. '
TWO-OVEN 40" GE rnnqe and GE auto-
matic washer, both with slight freight
damage.: Big discounts. B & B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 ' E.. 3rdi
POOL TABLE—for sale. Inqulra Cozy
Corner Bar.
GAS STOVE, 50", 4 burners, ; like " new;
relrlrjcmlor 12 cu. It., Ireezer across
tcp; GE ' - zilr condilloner, V 9300 B TU, I
year old. Tel. 9736.
HEATHKIT HAM BAND, receiver. Tunei
signals on 80 through 10 meler hands.
Tel. 9720.
FOLDING ALUMINUM lawn choirs. S2,H
each. BA/VttiENEK'S. 9th & Mnnkato .
SAVE big I Do your own rug and up-
holstery denning wilh Blue Lustra,
Rent electric shampooer, Jl. H. Choate
t, Co.
NORGE WRINGER • type washing me-
chine, t^'ln tubs; yirnlc 1nhle . Tel.
4357.
A NTW KIND of . .house pf.lnl that ' ilnyj
new . . . El l iott ' s V inn lone l.nlox. I t s
for wond nnd mnsoni y surlnces, is sell-
priming on previously painted surlnces ,
enmes In rich pnpular modern cnlors
ns wnll ns pastels of every shade.
PAINT DCJ'OT, 147 Center SI.
LATEX WALL PAINT-7 colors. Special
J2. VII per gal SCHNEIDER SALES,
3939 4th St., Goodvlew
NORGI': ?-donr rlelixir re l r lQrra lc t r, only
t l l l .n. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS , 761 E.
8lh. Open evonlniis.
W R I N G E R -  W A S H E R S  ts down daily-
rn. . [el . noli nl 8 4341.
CLEAN-OUT SALE of various plecei ol
furniture , clathlnq, dishes, runimage.
Slaitlna Mrm., front porth , 1114 W. 6lh,
MAN 'S cni r- ci.iiiir. i woods , 4 irom,
(Hitler. Plus ling nnd carl.  M0. Tel,
31101.
BFES FOR SAL E
Also flea Supplies
ROnO BROS SIORE, 5/6 B. 4th
PICNIC S. COOK-OUT SPECIALS!  Paper
plates , plastic ealwaro, coolers, cold
ri/ps, i c e  hurki'K. chai coal lighter
lunl, gr i l ls ,  sun glasses,  lllm
TED MAIER DRUGS








-A lU 'iiutify your yard
iV I'rotwt pinnls and flowers
from active pi'l.s and
chililiTn






US I'YnnkJIn f i t .
Baby M»rchancl|»a 59
INNIiRSI'RINO crlh niallreeaae , IV V S j
•rlollrrs, f|J »9, IIORIVJKOWSK I
l-URMIIUHH, 302 MnnHalo Ava, (lperi
avenlngi.
Building MatarltU 61.
I l IIK.H I '( I R I I A N I)  and moitar i»
HIKII I'- pi mini n mom hiniHIIul ami
ihlinlile llnlsliiis anil a|ipnai i»ii< «» . Iluv
II al JDSWIl.K'5 LULL t, Ol L CO,, VOI
II. till
rum. , Rugi, tlnoitum 64
CBRAMIC TILBI ef til fclndt; Indall
younalf or wi'll do II. Tel. »-3io),
LVLB'S l»LOOR COV0RIMO, fof C«r-
petlno and llnolaum, too.
AaAPLI BUNK B0OI. twin IH, com-
plltt wllh iprlnoi, mattrmai and lad-
der, »7».»3, BORZYIKOWIkl r UHNI-
7UHB, 303.' Op«n evenings.
WALNUT COCKTAIL TA8LB with plai-
tic top. W M  al flURKP'J FURNITURE
MART during our. Tibia Cliaranca
lilt, 3 itap tablii and round cocktail
labia, eoniplata J-placa group til il
Built*'!. 3rd L Franklin, Coin Wad.
& Frl. ayanlngi. .: . . . '
Oood Things to Cat 65
COMB FICK your own alrawbarrlai.
Avallabli now, supply limited this yaar.
Varnorl Callaohor , Minnesota City,
Minn. . . 'Tal. M9-J277. .
OREUNIO'* Beer, M U-az,.. bottlai tili
par case. Pop llva flavors, 11.3? per
casa: WINONA POTATO MKT , IU Mkt.
Muiical Marchandii* 70
ACCORDION-UO ban, wllh case, txcel-
lent condition, $M0. Irvin Sveen, Alma.
Wis. Tal. Qllmanton-Modena MA-4471.
WANTED—Spinet piano, Reasonable. Tel.
Fountain Clly 687-4474.
GUITAR ..AMPLIFIER — « months old.
Reasonable. Tal, JJ64.
; We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
' .Hardt 's...'Music' Store
, itre. -irflVit
Radios, Television 71
Strang's Radio & TV
Servlca
JM E. 10th : Tal. J7M
Refrigerators 72
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR-«', ha« lull
width fmazer across top. Raason'abla.
. - . 729 Wllion St.
REFRIGERATORS - 15 down delivers.
.Ttl. "Bob', it ' 1-4343.
^ELVTNATOR & GIBSON
RERIOERATORS, all sites In stock ,
WINONA FIRE «. POWER CO., U £ .
Jnd Tel. 50S5. (Across trom lha nevy
parking lot.) .
Sewing Machines 73
NEWHOME USED jewing machine with
all attachments, In wnlnut desk. Only
$40. WINONA SEWING CO., 531 Hutf
SI. Tel. M4B.
Specials at tha Stores 74
A BARGAIN It good business, so II
you need money for price-slash lr>q
June .appliance sales, ; see , us. It Is
easier ¦¦16 ' r-ay, when you buy lor less.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK In-
stallment . Loan Dept; . Tel J837.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
NEVA/-GAS. or. elcctrlc ranges, all sizes.
tilflhesl quallly, priced right. Stop In
at RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E
Sth St. Tel. 7479. Adolph MjchalowsWI.
typewriters 77
STOP I -Don 't leave for your vacation '.yet '.
. Has WINONA TyPEWRITER, 1*1 W,
3rd, picked up your rnachine Ir.r Us
summer- cleaning. Tel. 8-330O now.
TYPEWRITERS end adding machines
for sale Or rent. Reasonable rate',,
fret delivery. See us lor all-your ' of-
fice supplies, desks/ files or oltice
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5252
Vacuum Cleaners 78
USED VACUUM cleaners, U and up.
129 6. 3rd. Tel. 5859.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
iron, metals, and raw 'ur.
232 W. '2nd Ttl. 2067
. Closed Saturdays
See Us For-Best . Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool. Raw Fori
• M i  W IRON.& AAETAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St. Tel. 3004
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, mclals, rags, hides,
raw (urs and wooll
Sam Wcisma n & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Ttl . JS47
Apartments, Flats 90
Pl.FIASANT UPPER 4-ronm ' and hnth
apt. v/ilh Ukf vi rw. hlrflt . hot walf 'i . ."i
tlo.cK and qarag«. Adu lt-,, Tel. 399^
Ini appointment. -
FOUNTAIN C ITY  - - l l r s t  Hoor apt:, .1
moms and balh, hot and cold u-ntnr
furnifftcd. Avall^hle «l mic e. Tel. 1>U-
l.TO.
Dl U1XE GE all electrlc I and 3 bed
ronm apts., c,irpnli:d , air rondltlnncd
and a"«ncs I10B SELOVER, REAL-
TOR, Tel.  2349.
THREE UNFURNISHI-Tl apis , (or r»nl.
Trl.  92B7.
FOURTH W. S 4 3 - 3  rnnpn and hath,
nv'ailnbla now. Tel. 30.1/ Inr appninl
. menl.
SIXTH E. 75.T4-4 rnnins wllh larpf lilrrt
hath, private entrant r. srrenned pnrr .h
Adulls. SOS. . Tel. .SOW nr #, 190.
Apartments, Furnished 91
COMPLC I El Y 1 - l lRN ISMfO .1 innin ap(
and balh, 3 blocks li nm WSC.  Trl T'ni
alter e.
THRH' -ROfiM IninMied ' apt , r ln^a In
ilnvmlnwn a |Hl inlU'ii r . ?') 4 ri,»nHln .
Tel. iOBfl ,
ONE-ROOM klklieimlla and a laiyr l inn-
et, nlr condlllnni'd Imiulie I ' -t vu M' I .
SANIIORN W. 3111 , a|il Pr ivate hnlli.
Ileal and hot w.ilnr lurnlsliad Vi \ . f,n-
r«o» It desired , Adult pielarrtd,
TWO LARGE ROOMS, prlvnla hnlli , heat
luinlshed. Matron prale rred, On hin
lint. 45514 E. Klnu.
CEN1ER 776<. 'i elllileiuy apt H,' JI I and
hoi water luinlshed. Lady nnl y tMl
Tel, S(l>7 or slit,.
Buiiness Places for Rant 92
MODERN NLW OFF ICE,  apmnxlmaltly
900 sq. II., walnut pantlllnn. air cnndl
tinned. Inquire Furs By Fi ancis, r A.
Losinski,
PRIME DOWNTOWN I OCATION Ra
tail and ofllca spatn. Avnl|alil« now
Stlrncmiiti-Sclovcr Co.
SV - t I .lid
Trl ftlla^ nr 2,l4t
Farms for Rent 93
PASTURE lor rant, with tpilno, nr-ar
Cedar Valley. Tal , 9»«7 or HH
Houses for Rant 95
1WO I1F. OROOM house, centrally loi nli'd,
wnlklnu dlsloiKe In <lnwiilnw.-n and
rluiKhns. Sullalile for J aili/Hi. lal ,
39M.
THREE-lU'nilOOM home 'or rnnt.
Write «40 4<lli. *v« , Wlnnna, Minn,
(f.dvw I
Wanted to Rent 96
llllt r. l'. III. nilOOM hnma want ed, by
nriiilunla tlinlenl rl W M Ini 'nnimrr
anil . niadanili y«* . "Villa i 11 Onlly
News,
Farms, Land for Sale 98
14 ALllliS, \<t llllabla , .in""" liiniM' , wllh
halh, new illo anil cm" nil' , i""" "<"'
silinnl litis solvit  e, tilm Kl>i|i i nnil I"' -
Ing tiiatltil, linger llioi lntl, I'l ¦' ¦ Wl-
nnna, Minn. Tal.  Wlloka ;MI Im ap-
pointment,
I ARM I AT'MS I AIU1S
Wn buy. wr sf 11 , wr li.iiln
MIUWI >.| HI Al lv  in.
Own, Wis
Iti mine Stl !M»
Hes. «v^ JIM
Farms, Land for sale 98
4C-ACR8 valley firm, 20 mllei inulh of
Wlnone on blacktooi road, completely
modern home, bete-ment barn, J ga.
rayat, with or wllhout ptrtonal prop-
arty. Tel. Houston M4-3202 evanlngt.
Houses for Sale 99
SUMMER CASIN-Vi milt S. Of Tat-
peota Point cn upper lent . Prelrla.
Tal. Pfalnvltw J34 2441.
HOMsT
~
PO!e SALB: Ready In finish
homes ttvo yoi1 thousands of tt< In
buildings , coils. Tht homo r,l your
choice la trtcted with guaranttod
materleli anrl construction labor.
Prlcei from IJ.JIJ. No monay down,
financing avallabla to qutllflad buyers.
Visit or wrlla lodny for compltto In
formollon. PAHHING HOMES -
Waterv .Hle, .Minn. ¦ 
¦
BY OWNER . 1-4 btdroom houtas, com-
plete with carpellng, drapes, tile baths.
Will finance. Immtdlafe possession.
Ttl. M5». - ¦ . . I ;
IF YOU WANT to tMiy, >tll Or tradt
bt sure to ttt ttlank, HOMBMAKER'S
EXCHANOB. U2 fl. Jrd.
BEAUTIFUL J-bedroom rtmbltr, spa-
clous rooms, larga yard, double ga-
rage. 130). Parkview, Tal. '4791 tvtnlngt
or weekends.
BY OWNER — S-btdroom ranch style,
ideally located for school purposes. I
ytars old. Plastered walls, oil heel,
lull basement, built-in o/tn and range,
carpeted living room-dlnlng area. 714
Elm St. S., La Crttctnl, Minn. Tel.
.895-2417.
E. WEST LOCATION. Ultra-modtrn J-
bedroom Lome, All on ont floor. 2 fire-
places, one In tht living room and one
in: the basement recreation room, Can*
and we will be glad to qlvt you full
particulars. ABTS AGENCY , INC., 159
Walnut St .- "T«l. - -B-43e S or niter hours:.
Bill Zlebell 4854, E. A. Abts 3184,
FRONT E. 8IJ--S rooms, bath, garagi,
screened porch, i full lots.
EL . WEST END location. . 3 bedrooms.
Large living room. Built-in stove end
oven In the kitchen; Dining room. Oil
heat. Excellent buy al only 112,000.
ABTS AGENCY, INC. 159 Walnut St.
Tel. i-*V.S or after hours: E. A. Abts
3)84, Bill Zlebell 4654.
OWNER TRANSFERRED—must sell.
New split-foyer ' home on Edgewood
Rd. Large lot , buautilul view , 4-bed-
rooms, ' 2 baths, deluxe kitchen with
dishwasher, disposal, range, dining
room, carpeted throughout , upper level,
large family room walks out to patio.
For appointment T/.-l. 7595 .
NEW 3-bedroom homtt wllh double at-¦ tached garages, ready for ''Immediate
occupancy, . In. Hllke's second addition
In west location in city. Tel. 4127 , Hllke
Homes Inc
SIXTH E. 617-House lor sale to «elll«
estate. Tel. 7400 for appoinlmmi. .
WILSIE 524—6 small rooms, riot n.od'r.n,
. needs , redecorating -and. Improvements
Small down payment, - easy: terms, lei
V. 2915 or 6067. .
HOMES-FARA ^S-LOTS-ACREAGES
- C0RNFORT.H R E A L T Y
Le Crescent, 7/inn . tei .  psvjin*
inco'Ti'' -Propnrly V/anIM- ,' .
Tel . 8-43** -after V p.m. .
¦ Prnmpl , Service
. Deal Estate Sales;¦'& "¦ Loans v
1' IiANK: WEST AGENCY
175 Lala 'yelte ' Tel . 524(1 or 44r(l
W/WWf f̂ ^̂ îÂdj ^4mM\i*uJ^^^_ita{\\
4-Beclrodms-
Loke District-
Roomy but compact Is This comfort-
able family, home. Desirable features
Include a terete kitchen with ' eating
area,  '2 bedrooms downstairs and .2
upstairs, 1 '/a baths,. oil heat, almost
new gas water , heater. "Very reason-
able - price.
Up River '
Two-bedroom home, situated on beau-
tiful "- 'lot : 150x400, ; overlooking tha
main , rhannel of thi, Mississippi , 2 .
. . milei -.1.' ol Minneiska . Nice -llvlna
room and dining area, kitchen with
unusually gcaorous cupboard spacr. .
. u i i i i iy - . room and . bath, harowood
floo r-, throughout, oil furnace, eloclrlc .
waler heater , qarage.
Executive s Dreamy
Ym.-r .  lamily will rnioy livina In
this . Ini-cly brick homr* . sihiafrd r.rn
bcaulilul landscaped , lot , ,130x300 tl .
|u.*l minuter froiri town and thr-
Winnna Country Club. Three bed -
rooni?, fireplace Inmasle'r bedroom,
plus 1 baths; (rultwood panellfrt
kite lien and (amlly room. Grecian*
living throughout . . Many extra  lea-
IU I P S .
' R E S I D E N C E  PHONES':
H. J. Harlert . . . .1973 .
Mary Lauer . , , 4 .'V3
Jerry Berlhe , 7 .  8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . 954(1
401 Mam SI. . Tel . 3849
SOLD BY 'OWNER!
Beautiful location , modem
home. :i nr 4 bedrooms , 2'i
¦luil hs , 'rhortiinpanc win-
dows , :!-ciir R iira K C , radiiint
licat . Ki'uit trees , acrca^p .
SOO ft .  t ivor  frontajje ,
Also unfinished homo for
,s;ilc reasonable.
Kur appoint ment
(ioor nc ( ' I 'hilip.s
Tel . Midway :i-l!(Mf.
4 ITI CIIATKIULI ) ST.
3 lii 'dronuis , now gas fur-
nace , larun li\ in(; room. Is
j 4< iini l al a \ orv low pricf.
I )ri\  e In and call  us for ap-
pointment  In see Iho in-
t erior.
i / ACF.N CY INC
f \  \ J l J  TPI. B-WR9
At TTP lli ll/l.".
F A M.ls 'IBI f l i l l  .'Irlifll <»S4
Do You Want It
Sold . . .
Or Just Listed?;>
We (Inn 't ju. sl l ist or tie up
your p inpr r ly  for n I IMI R
llni d nor throw It in l lio
liop|ier with many others.
When you list with us our
entire s tuff  H IV <\S V01"' P1'"-
perty por .sonnl at tent ion.  To
II .S "SOI,I)" Is n very neavi-
sary pin t of nur liuslneM ,
l'lione us ami see .
Wanttd—R«.l Ett«t« 102
win CAY iiifiiirsi CA '.H etticet
I till yoilll ( I I  V I'ROI'CR 1 V
"HANK" JF.ZCW5KI
(Wlnnna'> Only Real fcslale rluyerl
lei illtl and 109) C O . Hn« 341
AceMMrlM, T|rM, PaHt 104
POUR 70IXI4, t-ply truck tlrei and
tubes. Ilka n«w, lis apiece discount.
WILION tromu. rat. ie-iur
Botti, Motors, Etc. 106
LARSON 14- TlHjnderhewV njnebeut with
•0 h.p. Mercury. Tal. 4111.
PABST HUMAttOUT, 17', vtdtti 100 h.p.
//ercury motor. Puil-flnlahtd Interior.
SlB and fell. Mini condition,. Bank II-
esenclng available. H, B. Hatha, Tel.
3041 or 7421.
WOOD PIIHINO bMt, 11 ft, 1070 I. ath.
tTARC*APT Im'i IWJ 10 H.p. Bylnrttda,
V) hours; trailer . Excellent condition.
*»|: Jim Klrtcannon, Pepin. Wis. Tal.
' 44J.4541..
P IB1ROLA85, II' Runebout,
"
flberglese
hardtop, 71 h.p. Jofinson motor. h»avy
duty Starling trailer, complete unit, Ilka
naw. Tal, FM1 tor •ppolntmanl.
UITTL« DiNSHIIt far fat houaatxsan
V . wa bull* ttieml WARliiOR BOATS ,
. Tal. *-SM»:
(?HON! POP. A LOANI Juet dial 3117.
give up lha: facte and we'll have The
money Welting v/tien you walk In.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK In-
stallment Lb«n Dept.
QBT YOUR Starcraft, Larton, Trawelar
baati, Johnson moteri. Snowco, Tea
Nee trailers. DICHt MARINE RE-
PAIR , S09 W 1th. Tal. 1W». AI«o a
complete Ursa ef accessorial,
MERCURY MARK X, with gee tank,
remote controls, antra propeller, com-
plete, 111). »5 41th Ava. Tal. 41 It.
JOHNSON 11 h.p. long ihatt electric ma-
tor, with *- end 13-sal. tanks, parlact
condition;.477 Johnton tl,
PONTOON BOAT—21' long, 1 gee tenks,
40 h.p. outboard, lop and curtains,
aluminum pontoons, boat trailer . Pea-
aonahla AAay. be seen at Lakeside
Cltlei Servlca.
CRESTLIHEO If cebin cruiser wl"n two¦ bunks, 75 Up Evinrude Included - Tel.
. 4442 alter 4:30 p.m.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
New S. Used Motorcyclei
Ssles ^- Service - AccessoriesROBB BROS. MOTOPC.YCLE SHOP
¦' " ' ¦ 573 E. 4lh. ,
TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE-lfSf. 410CC.
- Excellent - condition, Tel. i'M - . alter . I
p.m. ' .
JAWA" . nEPENOABLI! lovr ro-t motor-
cycle sales ' apd ' r e r v k a - a t  Pr.bli Cms
. Molorcyda Simp In .'Winona, LavCmsae
end S»u Claire.
USED BICrr.LES - all t i t '.\. K.HL.TER
BICYCLE SHOP,. . 407 Mer.kato. Tel.
' i6«.
JAWA WOTOfCYCLE-  12SCC c.nndV ron
dilion. Tel . SI Charley iy} -VM
Trucks, Tract' s Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL ¦ ¦- lt'J . '.i-lon. ti4i-
Ideal - A u t o  ?) ilej, 470 ' 7/enkaT a Ave
T.I 7719.
INVADEP . « ¦ ' |eep 'rl .ypa vfhlcle , A r-»l
work hor-sa, ¦ well adspled In marsKv¦ ' ground, ' '- v/t i .l go " -anywhere . U sed hy
Mamous parks, cemeteries, go!' courses
and vporijmen. . See It al ¦ WILSON
STORE. Tel. 80-2147 . ¦ ¦ - .
PORD— 1W) ' ,-l 'on nlrktjp , good condi-
tion . 4'.? E.Vkino. ;
Used Cars 109
COMET—KI3 2 door , standard t ran'smll-
lion, - 22' .000 ' actual ' Vmilti, -- line new.
Tel. V\ f .  Reiisonjbla.
CORVETT-E — l»c3 converllblej. Larry
Kiehne. . Harmony, Winn; Tel. JS4-5123.
MERCURY—UcO convertible, excellent
shape, new nylon lop, . 381. cu. In, en-
'- gine. Tel. 9016. '' ¦ . . . ' '
PORD-l»63 Falrlane 4 door, white, blue
interior, . low mileage, perfect . condi-
tion, radio, heater, seat belts T.ei,
•¦3554 after . 4 . or sea at 175 3?lh Ave.
CHEVROI_ET-195» Impala 2-door hard
top, V-B. automatic Ira'nimlsslon, power
. steerino , exceptionally clean. .Tel
2fi37,./VVrctiants Nai ' l .Bank .
1963 CHEVROLET
Impala
_ - 4 • floor hardtop ,
\ / radio , heater , nti-
\ / tomatic transmis-
\ / sion , V-8 . engine,\_f p o w e r  steering,
y solid white finish , /
whitewall tires , Jr
$2095 (
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel, 8-2711




power . Full factory hacked
warrant y for 12 months or
12 Ono mil PS .
$2895
New car finance ralrs .
F.asy terms.
-. We Advertise Our Price! ,_
§&m&d
41 Years In Winona
I- liK 'nIn-Mercury-Falcon
Coniet-Fairlnne
Opon Mon., Wed , Fri. F.ve.





4 -fl oor hni 'fl t i i j ) , power .slrcr-
inc ,  power lirakci , power
window 1, , V-ll , uulruiui l i r
I ransnu . '.sion , sharp .
1 96?. CHCVROI.fT
Rol Air
Ski t ion Wagon
Th is lucidly owned enr h
ei inippeil w i lh  fi cylinder ,
.s l i imbi ' il lri i i isii i i . ',.simi , ra-
di i ) , wh i tewi i l l  lues , healei '
i 'la ' iin inside and mil I' ITCIM I
to sell .
NYSTROM S
Chryiiler - I My mouth
Opdii Mon , h. Frl . Nights
Telephone Your Want  Ads
In The W i n o n a  Du l ly  News
Dia l il.T.'l Im- .in Ad Taker.
UiiJ Ciri 409 I
PLYMOUTH. M» Station Weiiion, tWs
1941 Chevrolet U-ton pickup, 1231.





2-door, - 8-cyUnder, standard -
traniimlsslon , Llkt new!
Sav« $600
8e«j our complete selection
of excellent , vacation-ready
used can.
Vî kt̂ CHWlDU^
tad & Huff - ' Tei 2396 or 0210
' Open. Mon., Wed. A Fri. .
night until 9:00
1960 CADILLAC




er uteerin 8, power
brakes, solid whit« ;
f inish , hin p inl p.- j
r \ o r , v /h i f fwal l , -
t i r .".
¦ 5.1995 . '
y VENABtX&- ::
¦ Vf> W. 2nri Tel. R-271-1 V
:. Open Mon cV Fri . Evpnin ^s
y  :: ,. .:•
';._ ¦; >_..._v ...y, V_ :.
i : If Yon Are Looking
V for a Chevy




y powp .r y.v t P e r i n p. '.power;. .
- . " brakes, radio , heate r , whiti> -
\ wall tires, l interi  glasrv.ycnl-
! . or white. , t .iirquoir.e inlorini' ..
i Just like new! : ' . " ¦'.
1 ; 'v',v . $2600'V. 
¦
; ¦ ; ¦ ' • "
1%3 CHEVROLET
BR! Air y
'¦! 4-d.nnr sedan , '' fi '-cyli .hdcri
automatic transmission , col- :
or red with red upholstery,
.'radio ', heater , whitewalls .
$1800
- ¦; ¦ , 196 'L CHEVROLET;
Impala 7
i 4-door hardtop, tu-tone hltie
and white , matching blue
'- interior , p.o w e r steering,
¦ power .brakes.;'.; power win-
r dows, automati c transmis- .
.sion, V-8 engine , whilew all
:.y tires , t inted glass.
¦ - .;; / : $  1.400 ' 7 '  '. ; : ¦
W A L Z
; BUICK-OLDSMOBILE -GMC
¦







11 Mr. I.itscher has purchased farm and will dispose of all |
jj ? personal property which is on this (arm at public g
|AUCTION j
11 4 miles north .of Fountain City -OR— 14 miles south of |
i jl: Arcndia on Highway 95. 
I - Tuesday, Ji|ne 22 .1
v«?ale starts at 12:30 P.M. I
I -> V"
I,rnni - ,i-l ,nt Homemalccrs will serve lunch , *
j ,;¦ 4S HEAI> OF CA TTLE — 2fi Holstein cows , 5 spring- \
J ' ers, f> Ire.sh and open , remainder fresh and hied back. ; 4 i
! ¦¦
¦ Holstein heifers , 2 springers , 2 bred ; 4 Holstein heifers , %
> ' I vear old ; 2 Holstein heifers , 10 months old ; 2 Ho'.steln f
heifers , ,'i m onths ok) ; I Holstein steer, fiOO lbs.; fi Hoi- |
stein calves. A good herd of mostly young cows. Bred I
¦art i f i cial ly and from Artif icial  Breeding. Almost all vnc- |
§ finntcd . |
i;i DAIHV I'XJUIPMENT -- Universal milker pump and {<
: ¦ motor; pipeline for 2-1 cows; ?. Universal hanp type milker |y buckets;  SoUir l!ti() gid . Iinlk tank ; Skelgas hot water bent- %
¥ er; stainless double wash tank ; Perfection gas milk house f
' heater: :* slainlos.s sl rniners . |
• P K ' K I M *  - |!»47 I.H.C. Model BKI pickup with stock f1
i rack.  R
I'.' I K K . 'S I I  Hampshire  brood sows; 1 Poland Chinn fhour; lo-holr .sice) hoj,' feeder; hog waterer wilh barrel. p
TUACTDU MACHINERY -- Fnrmnll 350 uti l i t y  trac. »
Inr wi th  front hit ch ; Ford tractor , goo<l condition ; .1.0. #;
Model "II" tractor ; Ford 2-row trac tor cult ivator; McD. i " '
, Miottoni Hi inch tractor plow with fust hitch; Ford 2- K
bot tom H inch trac tor p low; Case 2-hottom M-inch trnctor f
plow; V-fl . double tractor disc with 3-pl. hi tch;  Kelly |Ityan  I 'Tt ) uuuiure sjireudrr; Ford power mower ; Mel) , f ,
( l i i a r  rake , New Klca PTO mower , A .C. ¦chopper wilh  •;
i hay head; '2  chopper boxes with false endgnte.s; unloadin g j| u n i t ;  A C  ^ilii R c blower w i t h  pipe ; McD. 2-row trnctor J';l¦'.' corn planter  wi th  fert . a t t . ;  .1, 1) . chopper with cutter bar; i ,
t ractor  sprciulcr wi t h  ;i-pt. hi tch;  rear end scraper wilh ri
,l l >l .  Ii ( i < il ( ii |>; Ford pulley ; sel of trnctor chains ; 2 rubber ,',:
l ired wa|;ons , A .C roto hnler wi th  self center , conver - j-
sion hi tch  i n  f i t  u t i l i t y  Iriu -tor . [
OTHER M ACHINKUY :i-soclion st eel I I III R ; ?- 'i
.sei'lion wooden ilraj i ; Hodcrich l.ien 10-ft . grain drill  wilh ^. , grass a l l . ;  Kelly Hviui elovator , about 40 fl ; wa lking j i'
c i i l l tvatoi ' ; New \tW\\ corn sheller; 7x10 bale rack wi th  j ,
corn and ha.skel sides ; good polatu plaii l i 'r  will ) f e l l . ;  h
1 Im IT mil l ;  pump jack;  KH) Im. hoj; feeder wi th  sliiinless <¦ '
I slrcl liiitlom , l l \ l i i  wood plnl torni  for hog feeder; endless (
| dr ive  bell ; some lumber ,  ;t manure earners with cuhlcv
24 sliuicliions , 14 dr inking cups; l!) s tal l  dividers; pink "i
ni .Tcluner v nml iron ; ba i rnb ,  2 junk cms , mlse Items too "
niiineriius to innnl iiHi '
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ,
TERMS ; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount rash £i
or ' i down mid baliince in monthly poymonta . :V 'h added i
lo bnliiiu 'o fur il months , Your credit Is alw ays good with j'(¦ (he Northern Investment Co. I
NICHOLAS , KATHKRINK A CECKI.IA f
U LI 'iMMER I'ROPhlUT Y i
;; W A Y N E  L1TSCHER , OWNER ',
y Alvin Kohner And lower
I " 
¦ Northern lin esluient Co , I , A Smil y, Clerk t
' "¦ I t rp.  by Kldnn W Mc ig |
I. ' w ¦" ::¦*: :• - . : '."•;' ¦ • • • * - '•¦"*•"' TT.J
lliid 'Ciri ' 1Q»
WE'RE
DETERMINED
1-TO SELL YOU THH
BEST USED CARS FOR
. 7- LESS , y  .
X-.TO GIVE YOU THH
BEST DEAL AND SERV-
ICE OBTAINABLE. :




2-door hardtop, - ridlo' - 'hent'."
er , automatic transmission ,
whitewall  f ires , pow er Mecr-
, ' i.njt ,' power hralfM , tu-tnnt
hrnwn , real sharp.
. ¦¦ "". '1858 . CHEVROLET
Biscayne
4-door- ; Redan , ft cylinder.,
automatic transmission , ra-
dio , heat«r, exceptionally
clean. Drive this ore today .
WIN ON A UTO
» A. MiBL I! * f \  
~6'<s t)fjV:
yV^ SALES ^V
, Open Mon.' ti ¦ Frl7. Eve .
j y Srd *y Mankato Tel. 8-3M9
Mobile Homei, Tra/feri til
I fa 'A V E U  T R A I L E R -  U" V Olli SI .
M / E R I C. Al l  - t /V , \  il' ' • mlterht t  onfrh,
i.i nn op " loi. raady lo rhova Into R»a-
- inraol^ In nrica. HI .l-'JIiM.-
, P A T H F I I I D E R: . - IIM v.t'.y. j or 3 h?d-
j I MIII\ Pncr<l"la ".III %ee Pnbtrl  Wa-
•;.:¦>H 'rr.p. Piar r-" .Faiii.-wn. T*\ , m- '-tn.
Of M E P A I —  l»A.l mohila 'hamt, n< \t i irn\ \b-
. rri ¦ •/ccfj l ' 'far . bijiM- .m- . jloua ¦ Sn1 ¦ a\r.¦• r 'onnilliiier .:- t i l  Hou'.lon J7t".yil.
. °KHT . OP SALE - Tr«ll»r» arvl cam*-
1 »n. Leahy ' s, BuHalo Clly. Wll. Tal.
| - ' C-ochrane 7a(-jI31.
PI »r-Wfl» TPaVEI. tr»ll«r|. 
:
R»nl»1 . an'l
¦ » « IIM. ' -OALE'S : HI-WAV iHELL, H '/r / .
: '.. 43 . 'A Orrin.
.' HJNE 3AI .E ia -j :  t.'ifl nn . . a  . a«». rnnbHa
hn-nfl Ui* you'" hjrn llura Iftr down
, . pnyn-.fnl Low hanK llnineln) Van 't
. , r.raiiar .'ial<?\. BMck pivar. 
¦ ¦F'all.i.- WH..
VISIT OU* DISPLAY el J-i . Kirnp'i'ri
'
and equipment Wa -rf  nl. .and. '' »(ll. na*
and gud OOPI. V/» . ar a coen liin-. an<l
avenlnqi :- ¦ GRAVES . POliTOOM : *
. C»rnpiEr Saln. Homtr, Minn. Ttl. f4IV.
: .$E K OUP. , fin» Valecll on el. nsvr ¦ . ani
i -  u»ed mbbl n lipmn, ail . :tlc'ii.. Bank
I »ln«ncinq, 7-vo«r plan COULR8 ¦ WO-
j BILE HOME SALES, Hwv. U-41 ¦¦..
Winona. Tal .  41H. .
Auction S*l*»
!y MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
. . Everett J. Kohnar- . - - .
Il Walnut. Tal. 8-3710. attar houra 7114
I ALVIN K O H N E B
I AUCTIONEER.  City and ..alata lleaina*
and bondad. .553 Liberty SI. (Cornti
I . E. ilh and Llhtrty ) Tal . «1W. .
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonatd and LIcaniad.
Buj hlord,- Minn. 'ttl. 1*4.7111.
LYLE ftOBO .
Llcenaed A Bond-cd Audlohaar
Heuston, Minn. Tal. 196-301
JUNE 17—'Thuri; t p.m. Located al 1401
W. ith St., Wlnons. Minn. (Junction
ot W, 5lh St. and old Hwy. <SH low
Qulnien, owner,' Alv>n.  Kohner^ auction,
air, Minrmola Land A Auction Sarv .,
" clerk.
JUNr lt—Sat. 1 ahn. 1 ' milt- W. al
Mondovi on U.S. ' HVry. 10 la to*/n road,
than J mllci . N'.E. Werla Thor»on, owa-
«r,- Francis Werleln. auctioneer; NorllV
ar-< Inv. Co., clirk.
^ ^̂ ^̂ ¦|jj^̂ 
DON'T MISS THESE!
j ^̂ V DRESSES |
!
-A Vff Wll 111 ll [»V  ̂ J $̂T/V V̂ Vi:
I' f f /nLlf  I vii* It̂ S*'"• '' '̂ ft Tremi-ndoiis values 
to choose from in iuniois — I
YllMll I A l̂f^'VV*'- j L \  Your choice of prints , stripes , jer seys, cottons , etc . . . $




MISS THIS HACK 
OF SPECIAL 
SALK i) itr:ss- |
I •UVS^Ill ll X ^^^wK TO 12.98 -TO 15.98 TO 19.98 £
nSW ™ *4-*fi-*A i| \wffl vWl \ jt™ ^P™ mJP
| \ I ' '' .
iALE PRICES G00D WHILE STOCKS LASTI H
M ^Jaardan4
I ^̂  
/•«* '•"' ^̂  ̂ 60 W«»t Third Street In Downtown Wlnona \.
"
^̂ ¦"'̂ '^-¦¦̂ ¦"̂ ^
I
- .1 I ¦ ' ¦ ¦ «^—^^—^̂ —
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 11 •—.—— : : : : . ¦ ¦ ¦ —
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
¦' m ' ' ' ' ' ' ¦¦ -1
' 




— -̂ —r — — ' ' ¦ ¦ —1 ' .1 
¦ " — ' —— ¦"-— "¦¦ : ' . . ' ' ¦" ""1 ' . .
V . BLONDIE ¦' . : ' : By Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES . By HannarBarbera
DICK TRACY ' . . . . ;. . ; •
¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦ - ' ¦ . "V :-V '¦.,' -V  By Chester Gould
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Crih»
¦ ¦ : ' : : ; ¦ ' : " • ' '¦—: ¦— 'i . "~"~rr"̂ Bi ' ¦!¦"
BEETLE BAILEY Byv Mort Walker
' ¦' - ' " ' ' ' ' : '- . —ail ' i V — ii ¦¦¦ ¦ I I  ¦ ¦— ¦¦ ' ¦ | « i  ¦!-• ¦• 
' i î i « . i « —  -¦- ¦ I i . '"i ¦nam ¦
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
LI'L ABNER ¦; y " ¦ ; '" . . ¦ ' / 3y Al Capp .: 
¦
.
If You're Looking for Quality... Set
' - ' -.s:,-7r.-^ ;̂-y f̂?0^̂  1L-
I av\. I Steel Combination - BF f̂lf |-I f| I WINDOWS - Erl§Brt
IH LUH I^
,- I & DOORS - j l^  Y' r
B ^PW m B * 
Made of hot-dipped galvanized _ II " * ? V "* •• /.V ' £'$ • —
B Jt& \^M v̂ ' I Steel with 2 coatt of epoxy enamel Matsto ' ' ** - * *"\* S ¦
^̂ s. The Awning Season Is Here!
f̂gSS^^Ŝ  
Choose from our complete line of:
^̂ ***^̂ BB|H5r / "^Z.;' ™ lN C " A^̂ *̂ ^̂ f̂ij B̂SBfiSS3» *k. I ***"* Br /11 "*tR Wkm 1 *m f mf \ t %  H m*m -Vm.Wm tm
! I >*y \ WHBfill r̂̂ '̂* / & CANOPI ES
BAKED \ \ "  ̂JJ '""'"H^Lî fe—^— • PATIO COVERS
raj JHUH?! \ N̂*—_---yr Are you tired of putting up and taking down your
"¦l»™Wl tl« x
^̂  ^
y <anva» awning*? Are they ripped, fnclod or weother-
FINISH beaten? Why not change over to now ttat ionary or
roll-up awnings? They will giv« you many yoan of
Wido VarUty of Co lors convenience and lervico and will add much charm
«nd beauty to your home,
ORDER I TLOUGAN I A,Mns,a,,ations
TUCll 
¦ ¦¦WW î̂ ^l̂  By Our Own
NOWr ¦̂ XTV^W «•¦
HLiSkJK Ĵ  ̂ Mechanics
521 Huff St. Phone 5667
i
